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... miracle ingredient - PLASTEEN*- gives ne
'--,;'

longer wear to her exciting nail colors

Helen Neushaefer, originator of the Creme nail polislws millions

]oved~ now creates one so shining smooth, so r('frt"~hin~I~' f'olorful

your najls seem ovals of rare porrt"lain! So lif!:hlly \\".111(,41 10 the

nail, so well shorkproofen against rhipping*-yoll ('ollnl all others

old-fashionen an,l prewar. Look for )0111' loveliest colOI' in lIelen

N"eushaefer's Upyramid" hOltle at <'hain :-;IOl"t: ('osmetic ('ounters.

-Helen Neushaefer's new postwar ingredient-Plasteen
gives extra days of unretouched wear to your nail make-up.

Distributed by A. SartoriuS &. CO"'Pllny, Inc., Filth Ave.. N. Y. C.

Helen Neushaefer at her home on Parsonage Point, Rye, N. Y•
.-"\

Color
authority•••
stylist

•
Finger Tips

by fII/t~
Too many thousands
of lovely women
forget how often
hand·gestures ore
near the face.

Wise hands wear
complexion-matching
colors.



•••

of snowy~whiteMum-and you're safe for
the day or evening. No chance of under
arm odor playing traitor to your charm.

Mum's the word for safe, sure, gentle
protection. Won't irritate your skin or in~

jure fabrics. And creamy Mum won't dry
out in the jar or form irritating crystals.
Get a jar of Mum today.

For Sanitary Naplcinl-Mum is gtn,l~,

safe, dependahk ...ideal f(if' Ihis use, 100.

e , or... donv

'rnake a mis-step now J

•

•
Your both took care of the past

but for future freshness,

make Mum your next step

OUT OF YOUR TUB and into your
clothes-you're off to a fresh new

stan. But wait! What are you doing to
give that bath-freshness a future?

Remember, after your bath washes away
palt perspiration, you still need to guard
against risk of underarm odor to ,,,me. A
risk many a smart girl avoids by topping
off each bath with Mum.

Half a minute for Mum. A fingenipful
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Our Living Portraits photog
rapher goes into the private life
of one of your favorite medical
men, in September. to bring you
a series of real-life pictures of
Young Doctor Malone. his wife
Ann, his precocious young
daughter Jill. and all the people
who have been making this
CBS drama so exciting.

• • •
Ma Perkins turns her observant
eyes and her kindly heart to a
young couple in love, and tells
their story with deep sympathy.
Watch for the surprise ending,
when Ma steps out of the role of
observer and engineers an unex
pected twist that will delight you.

• • •
Gene Autry tells his first Radio
Mirror story in our September
issue. Gene isn't the hero: it's a
young boy he knew. Or maybe
it's a horse. You'll have to make
up your own mind after you've
read it!

•
IRRESISTIBLE

and- METAL SWIVEL CASE

*Pre-War IRRESISTiBlE is bock and

lovelier lips can be yours again todoy!
W HIP- TE Xl to be creamy soft, yet firm,

non-breaking, IRRESISTIBLE LIPSTICK

is smoother, longer lasting, even more
wonderful than you remember it-thanks

to wartime research. And it comes

in a metal swivel case

that works!

,
•
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•Whi(h leove, you (ooler-

o A hot both

o A lukeworm both
o A cold ,hower

When the merc goes berserk.. dunk that sizzling
little carcass in a lulewarm bath. It leaves you
cooler than hot or cold ablutions. There's no
tab90 all tubbing at "certain" times, either, when
bathing's not only beneficial but a mus' if you'd
be dainty. And did you know Kote.I contains a
deodorant? Moreover, the deodorant is locked in.
8ide each napkin so it can't shake out. A new
Kotes. charm-saver!

o
o

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••

Are you in the know?

• •.. .... ......- - .

· .
• •

A DEODORANT in .",ery Kotex napkin at no extra cost

If you want to wow the beach crowd, take your cue from
the Bloomer Girl (shown here). Her sv.,jm suit's news
and a far cry from the bauling bloomers of granny's day!
Just as Kotex is far different from old· fashioned sanitary
napkins. Consider the blessing of Kotex' ./la' tapered end5:
pressedfla' so they don't cause re\'ealing outlines! And that
special Kotes. safety cerdu gi\'es )"ou plus protection.

•

!Hore women choose KOTEX *

them nil other snnl/-nry nI:T/lklns
-T. M. Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

\

• •
• If your ncoil, spli', should you- 0

0 0

• •
• 0 Smoo,h them with on emery boord 0

• 0

0• 0 Trim ,hem wilh your 'nIh0
0

0

0 0 Weor ortificiol floils
0

• •
0 •
0 •

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

· _ '" :
o

•

• Who", new on the beoch•
•
• thi, year?
0

0

0 0 The W. GuorJ0

0

0 The stoomer Girt•

0 The homburg." •

•

o· --
No use sighing Q\'er split nails. To smooth them,
give your nails the business ",'ith an emery board,
daily. Since a gal can't hide her hands forever,
nail care spares you many uncomfortable moments.
And so, on "trying" days, does Kotex. In fact,
Kotex is The Word for comfort-because the soft
ness of Kotex stays and stays. Yes, Kotex is
made to stay soft while wearing. That mean8 curfew
for chafing!,
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COVER GIRL
By ELEJL~OR DARRIS

Yau can usually tell a Hollywood
blonde a mile off by her symptoms:
sequin dress, platina fur jacket, and

ostrich plumes in the hair. Knowing
these basic facts, many a wiseacre has
lost a bet on Betty Rhodes-because
she's one Hollywood blonde who looks
like a wholesome lass from any other
city in the U. S. She's addicted to sim
ple clothes, doth coats, and hats instead
of feathers ... and this in spite of the
fact that she's a blue-eyed, yellow
haired girl with a figure that stops the
traffic on Sunset Boulevard every time
she walks into the NBC Building.

This she does with marked regu
larity, since she's the songstress-star
of the Meet Me at Parky's show. She's
also been heard with such radio stars
as Fred Allen, Johnny Green, George
Burns and Gracie Allen; she has been a
guest on such coast-to-coast programs
as Screen Guild, Harold Lloyd's Com
edy Theater, Dick Haymes' Something
for the Boys, and many more. And
that's not all: she's been in dozens of
motion pictures, and she is known in
the entertainment world as the "First
Lady of Television," due to the fact
that California's only television station
has glutted her with roles.

To accomplish all this, she hasn't
been sitting idle. for the past twenty
five years-which is her exact ago. She
was born in Rockford, Illinois; and by
the time she was seven she had moved,
with her parents and older brother, to
San Francisco. She also moved into a
radio station at that age and made her
first professional appearance. By the
time she was nine she was in Holly
wood doing more of the same, which
has continued ever since.



FACING the MUSIC
•

Lew White, "fhosc organ music theme-lines Ulany a radio
drama, arrangf'o...!l his working day 80 that he can sllcnd as much time
as possible with Barbara, Mimi, and his lovel,. ex-model wife.

By KEN ALDEN
•

•

Recently discharged Ben
Gage is vocalist-announcer on
NBC, Thursday nights at 8.

G
INNY SIMMS and her husband
Hyatt Dehn have sold their pre
tentious hilltop home for $140,

000 and are building a larger retreat a
quarter of a mile higher up in the Hol
lywood mountains. The required ex
pansion was made necessary by the
construction of a nursery.

Dinah Shore is now on a long per
sonal appearance tour, the first she has
undertaken since her usa overseas
jaunt. Dinah was the victim of rumors
stating she had permanently lost her
voice, following a mild bout with
laryngitis. The trip is simply proving
how wrong gossipers can be. At the
New York Paramount Dinah received
$10,000 a week. Dinah's NBC show was
dropped because her sponsor was
affected by the serious food shortage
and could not continue so costly a radio
enterprize. Dinah should have no
trouble in getting a new sponsor.

Jean Tennyson's Great Moments in
Music has gone off the air and the
chances are it will not return next
season.

Marilyn Maxwell, radio film eyeful, is
now being squired by Peter Lawford.
Marilyn and John Conte have parted
permanently. Incidentally, Marilyn
gets the break of her life with a fat
part in the MGM musical version of
HAh, Wilderness,"

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The new Irving Berlin hit, uDoin'
What Comes Naturally" from the
Broadway musical, "Annie, Get Your
Gun" has 1yrics too spicy for the air.

the Ambassador in Los Angeles, the
Plaza and Roosevelt in New York, and
the St. Francis in San Francisco. They'll
be known as Freddy Martin's Music
Shops. In addition to this operation,
Freddy will soon produce and manufac
ture his own phonograph records, al
though his own band will continue to
record for Victor.

The newest dance band destined for
the popularity brackets is one guided
by pianist Jack Fina. Jack is the sensa~
tional keyboard wizard formerly with
Freddy Martin's band..He should be at
the Waldorf by the time you read this.
Freddy Martin is backing the group.•

•

•

••

•

The bobby sockers certainly give
young singing star Bob Graham plenty
of attention. While he's at CBS every
Sunday rehearsing his number for the
Baby Snooks show, young Hollywood
high school kids get to work washing
his car. As a reward for those chores,
the youngsters receive front row seats
for the broadcast and form the noisiest
cheering section west of the Paramount
Theater.

•

•

•

•

•

••

"

Bing Crosby is after blonde Peggy
Lee, .current juke box sensation, for his
much-discussed Fall radio show.

The Alan Youngs have parted. The
young comedian is seeing the Holly
wood sights accompanied by some of the
town's prettiest blondes.

Freddy Martin is another bandleader
who is not confining himself simply to
leading a dance orchestra. Freddy has
made an arrangement with the Hilton
Hotel chain to operate record and music
shops in all their hotels, including the
Stevens and Palmer House in Chicago,

• • •

• • • The French import, Charles Trenet,
is a sure bet for the air and films as
soon as he masters the English lan
guage. He scored a sensational hit at
the Embassy Club, New York, where
he made his American debut. He is a
combination of Sinatra and Chevalier
and that ain't bad.

(Continued on page 76)
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*RIGHT YOU ARE, AL. It's only good common sense to use Listerine Antiseptic
before any date where you want to be at your best. You may nor know when you
may be troubled this way. And Listerine Amisepric is such a wonderful precau
tion against halitosis of non-systemic origin. Lambert Pharmacal Co., St. Louis. Afo.



THuRSDAY
Breakfast: Same as Sunday.
Lunch: Pot liquor cocktails; Toasted

cheese sandwiches; Carrot sticks; Ap
ples; Milk.

Dinner: Romaine salad with Bleu
cheese dressing; Veal cutlets; Peas;
Cauliflower; Strawberries or ice cream
with fruit sauce.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Same as Monday.
Lunch: Tomato juice; Omelet; Whole

wheat rolls; Fruit cup; Milk.
Dinner: Cucumber salad; Oysters;

~roccoli;.Potatoes or corn; Lemon me
rIngue pIe.

'-or Dlore about
food as a health and
beauly foundalion.
lislen lo Viclor
Lindlahr al 1l:4-5
"very wt';ekday
Inorning, on MRS.

•

•

SATURDAY
Breakfast: Same as Sunday.
Lunch: Lettuce salad; Bean or split

pea soup: Stewed fruit; Milk.
Dinner: Coleslaw; Beef and kidney

stew with potatoes and carrots; Grape
fruit; Oatmeal-nut cookies.

These menus will give you a good
head start on holding on to that look
of youthful vitality. They'll build a
healthy foundation, without which cos
metics don't really work for you at all.
But the cosmetics and clothes, com
bined with health, work triple-time.
For advice about them, turn to page 86.

SUNDAY
Breakfast: Citrus fruit juice; Eggs;

Whole wheat toast; Milk or coffee.
Dinner: Orange-onion salad; Ham;

Sweet potatoes; Spinach; Date custard.
Supper: Cottage cheese and chive

salad; Peanut butter canapes; Milk.
MONDAY

Breakfast: Citrus fruit juice; Whole
grain cereal; Milk or coffee.

Lunch: Raw carrot and celery sticks;
Scrambled eggs with bacon; Whole
wheat toast; Apricots; Milk.

Dinner: Lettuce and tomato salad;
Salmon loaf; Carrots; Green lima
beans; Spice cake with raisins.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Same as Sunday.
Lunch: Potato salad with sliced to

matoes and green pepper; Cornbread
sticks; Pears; Milk.

Dinner: Coleslaw; Baked beans
(Navy or lima); Stewed tomatoes;
Beets and greens; Citrus fruit cup.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Same as Monday.
Lunch: Carrot and raisin salad; Vege

table soup; Raisin-rice (brown) pud
ding; Milk.

Dinner: Mixed greens salad; Liver
with onions; Potatoes; Kale; Prune
whip.

NOlhing younger and
preuier lban Pal Ryan,

fealured on l\lulual'.
daily Real Slories ehow.

H ow do you feel when you feel
all right? And how do you look
when you feel "all right"?

Believe us when we say that some
times just one or two days of better
eating will make you feel and look like
a different person.

You've heard of and are familiar
with various vitamins by name, like
Vitamin C and Vitamin Bl. More than
likely you know that some foods con
tain a bit of copper, a tiny bit of mag
nesium and a total of some eight or
nine various minerals called trace ele
ments.

But do you know that these minerals
and vitamins act as catalysts'? They
actually precipitate some of the most
important changes in your body.

What you call vitality is the end
result of a series of chemical reactions
brought about by mineral and vitamin
catalysts. The same story holds for pep
and a thousand and one other things
which make you feel alive.

Well, let's go into some detail about
one of these essential bits of chemistry.

Sugar, as you know, is widely hailed
as a quick energy food. So are starches
and fats, for they all contribute poten
tial energy. And there's the catch.
Sugar, starches and fats are simply
fuel for the body energy.

They do not produce energy until
they are burned (metabolized) in the
body.

You can cram your body with candy
bars, bread, alcohol and other so-called
energy foods but not one ounce of real
energy will you gain unless the body
sugar is sparked, or ignited ... even as
gasoline in your car or coal and oil
in your furnace. And where does this
spark come from?

Well, the spark that finally releases
the energy locked up in starch and
sugar foods is called cocarboxylase and
is made up of a little bit of phosphorus
which is united with Vitamin BI. With
out this magic compound you can't get
all the energy available in the bread
and cereals you eat. And if yOll don't
eat foods that contain Vitamin BI
you won't be able to make cocar
boxylase.

We could go into a similar story for
almost everyone of the vitamins and
the trace minerals. It's much too long
to even hint at here of course. But, we
do hope it gives you some idea of why
fruits and vegetables, which are the
abundant sources of these factors, can
make such a difference in your diet and
make such a difference in how you
feel, and how you look.

with

•

•

•

VICTUIl II.

LI~DLAJlIl

•

START YOUNG,
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STOPS PERSPIRATION AND ODOR SO EFFECTIVELY, YET SO SAFELYI

You who value your precious clothes, will adore the wonderful new, improved Postwar Arrid!
It gives you maximum protection against perspiration and odor with safety for

your skin and clothes. This new smooth, creamy Arrid is the impro\'ed deodorant you'\'e
been waiting for! Saves your clothes. , . guards you against offending.

",.

Nothing so smart, for town
wear, as a dark crepe dress
or linen suit ... with sharp
accents of white or gay, con·
trasting color! But do be careful
to guard against underarm
perspiration stains. Use Arrid
dail)·! No other deodorant tested
stops perspiration and odor "0

effectively, yet so safely! Arrid
is safe for skin, "'afe for clothes.

Ll'rTu: Dln.-;OL DRESS of Navy Crepe, wilh
big Ititched cu.lfli and turtle neck: collar oC
while pique. Don't ri It spoiling the crl8p.
cool look ,.jtb underarm perspiration
atains! Smart women u~e Arrid daily.
Arrid stops peTlipiration better than any
otber leading deodorant creaml

SUIT OF DARK GREEN L1NE.~, set off by gay calico headballd and tied·on mitts! NOle
the new, round eleevl:, the filted midriff, the full dirDdl akirt. Wonderful outfit for
summer travelling! To protect it again81 perspiration liIain8, rely on Arrid, which
810pa perspirallOn more effectively Ihan any ather leading deodarant cream!

~\MJ'

RID
Some of the many .tar. who use A....id :

Jlka Chase • Martha Rare • Jane Fromw~ • Gertrude Niesen
Carot Bruce • Grace Moore • Beatrice Lillie • Dia.na Barrymore

Only s.le, tentle Ar..id

iiyes you thi. thoroueh 5-way p ..oteeUon.

1. No other deodorant tested stops perspiration and odor so
effectively, yet 50 safely.

2. More efftttil-'C in stopping perspiration than any other
leadiof; deodorant cream, according Co our tests.

3. Doa n<lt rot cloiMs. Does DOt irritate the skin. Antiseptic.

4. Soft, smooth, creamy • •. easy to apply. Greasele!'l8 and
8Iainle!ls, too.

5. Au:arded the Seal of Approval of the .... mcrican Institute
of laundering for being harmless to fabric.

39¢ "..~ Als<> 10¢ and 59¢

* All p08twar Arrid packagel have a liar above the price•
•

••
7
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Twenty-one years in show
business were eelebrated by

Mitzi Green, who isn't much
older hf!J'self. At the big party:

Joan Edwards, Hildegarde,
and Jackie Coogan, of r3dio.

By
DALE

BANKS

•

•

R

M
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WHAT'S NEW

from Coast to Coast

S
OME PEOPLE have good memories. They haven't
forgotten that our veterans are guys who gave up a
great deal so that we wouldn't have to give up a great

deal more. Take Margaret Whiting, who deserves a tip of
the hat from all of us. She's invested the royalties from
her best selling record, "It Might As Well Be Spring," in
Hollywood property. She plans to build an apartment
house for the exclusive tenancy of World War II veterans
and their families.

But there's another side to this question. Network of
ficials are beginning to paint a very gloomy picture for
veterans anxious to get into radio. It seems to us that
during the war there were some very fancy plans being
made-about vast expan- (Continued on page 10)

lUerle Pitt (center), musical director
of WI\'EW, welcomes back from overseas

JimnlY Farrell and Ray Heatherton•

Radio Mirror's Editor Doris l\tcFerran
had a wonderful time recalling old songs

when Paul Whiteman asked her to pick
her favorites. They'll be played on P01HI'

ABC show, Mondays at 9:30P.M. EDT.
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With tbese boolll wlU com. my ftnt luue 01 the f ....
delcrlptl1"e toldu ClUed The Bulletin lelllng .bout the
two DeW fonhrolllinr one-dollar baf1:aln book selection.
and se..erel .ddltlon.1 ba'l'I~ which .111 sold tOt $1.00·
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'UluntetT 011 mJ' D.rt. I cJo not hu" to accept iii boot.
el'Cry month"'"""ODlJ.· .11 a rest to lulft.!1 IllY memberahlp re
Quirement. J p., llo!.hlnr tlJ[cept n.oo tor each IelectiOll
t't!eelved plu. tew cents tor Ihlppln•.
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If under 21,

(lecupatlon , . , , , ..•.......... Are. pleue .
·Sama price in Caneda; 105 Bond St" Toronto 2. Canada

Gene Tlem..,. el>C! Ty_
roDe Power headline
Darryl Zanudl'" fDrth.
.,.,mlnlf 20th Centul'7'
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R......r·. lEelll". eup
ported b1 H.rb.n
Marehal • Clifton
W'bOancl~
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r----------I ~All THIS

I
COUPON

FREE:

I
IWrlte In the N.me ell the Bonk You Ha1"1! SeI~ud.1

DOUBLEDAY ONE DOLLAR BOOK CLUB.
Dept. 8M.F.W., Gardee City, New Yor.

I Pleue enroll me free u a DoUn Boot ClUb .u1»crlbu
and -.eod me It once.... a:ltl. the book. litl. 01 wbtch

I
I b...e written In .boor.. Abo &fnd me the lollowln&"
book U Ill1 .lint seJ&d.IOIl for 11.00:

FREEIS

THE RAZOR'S EDGE
by W. Somerset

Maugham
This wa.s a hunger

no eartbly love could
lIatlsty-one which tore
Larry Darrell from the
emb",~sof lon'ely Isa
bel and drove him on
a quest around. the
world! And the l;tOry
o' what he wanted,
and In what strange
form It came to b1m.
will bold you as
tbouah It .....ere your
own IIvtna experlenoes.
A fucinatlng novel
by "the createst story
teller of thenl alL"

BEFORE THE SUN
GOES DOWN

by Elixubeth MetzO.,.
Howard

He knew the whole
town's secrets-yet hid
a burning secret of his
own! Doctor Dan Field
knew everything that
went on In WUlowsprlng
... but no one knew that in Dan's lonely
house--ln the bedroom where no woman
had ever slept-he kept a huge. white
bride's bed, reserved for the w:Ife or
another man! This is the prize-winning
novel of the year-winner of the pub
lisher's $20,000 award. and the annual
,$.125,000 prize awarded by M-G-M.

ese es·
do you want

THE STRANGE
WOMAN

by Ben Ames WlIIiarm

The asLOull.dinr story
of a "Maine Cleopatra"
as sbe was known LO
ber husbaDds, her
SOILS. her lo\·ers. You
wUl tlnd swift adven
ture, excitement, ter
ror in the dramatic
career of Jenny Hager,
soon to be portrayed
on the screen by HedY
Lama..........n am....l~ w....
m&n who turned the fa.,.
of a ..lnl to the world,
but waa nllhlon to
the mon WhO loVild her.

of more than 600.000 enables the Club to offer
book values unequaled by any other method. of
book buying.

Start bjoylllC) Membership at Olte.

Upon receipt of the attached coupon you will
be sent FREE your choice of aoy book described
above. You may al.o, if you wi,h, choose one of
these boob e. your first .election for S1.00.

Every other month you will receive the descrip·
tive folder called The Bulletin, which i, seot
esclu.ively to members of the Club. The Bulletin
de,cribe, the forthcominl two months' book .elec
tions end reviews ten or more additional titles
(io the original publi,hers' editions selling at
retail for $2.50 or more) available to members
at only $1.00 each. If after reading The Bulle-
tin, you do not wish to purcha.e either or both
of the two new selections for $1.00 each. you
may ootify the Club any time within two weeks.
so that the hooks will oot be sent you. In any
case, you may pun:::base eny of the other titles
offered for $1.00 each. There are no dues or fees.

Send No MOlley--JtI,t Mail COtlPOIi

When you see your FREE book and your first
seledion for $1.00 and consider that these are
typical of the values you receive for only $1.00.
you will realbe the great advantages of member
ship in thi, popular Club. Don't min thLs won~

deriul offer. Mail the coupon nowl

DOUBLEDAY ONE DOLLAR BOOK CLUB,
GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK

with Dollar Book Club Membership?
HOLLYWOOD'S rreat.eet rUm stucliOli hal-I!! raid hundreds of

tbouaands of doUarl' for then book_ye. by joining the
Dollar Book Club now, )'OU ttl.8y ha\'e an,y one of them abso
lutely FREEl And, u • fun.her demonatratlon of Club values,
YOU may ebooae In,. of theM: other best-sellen a'!I your Ont
seleeUon at onlJ' $1.00. Club membenhlp brings you the J'l.nellt
popular current novda--many 01 them, Illl:e these four boots, DOli'
betn& made into the aelJ-out motion pictures of the near future.

And these wlendld boots rome to JOU for only $1.00 each
__ Dvinr of 50% to '1$e;. from the tstabUshed retail prien
of the aame boob In the publiahen' edlUona. Mall mem
be~lp form DOC I

MEMBERSHIP

THE FOXES OF
HARROW

by FrCln. Yerby

From the gutter
Stephen Fox rose to
conquer the "wicked
est city In the world"
-the bawdy New Or
leansoU825. Helo\'ed

danger and intrigue. and women lo\'ed him.
There was Desiree. the exotic quadroon
who bore him a son: Odalle. the wife who
prayed to see hlm dead: and Aurore,
whose lo\'e be threw away-then braved
disgrace and ruin to get it back! A grip
ping 6OO.000-copy best-seller-soon to be
made Into a spectacular movie!

H~OY L .....ARR
The "edu"tlve and
IO"ely film Aur. plan
the title role In the
11,000,000.00 motIon
picture """slotl of lbe
....nnUonal best."..Her.
Th~ Strange W"man.
produced by Hunt
Stromberg (PhotO:
United Artist.. Inc.l

UlJBBOOK

•

The EconomiCCll, Systematic Way to Bllild a
Library af Good Baob

Dollar Book Club selections Bfe from the best
modem book, by (amous authors-selected from
important new titles ,ubmitted by leading pub.
lishers, Such out,tandinR best sellers as Dralon
wyck, China to Me and Lusty Wind for Carolina
were received by members at $1.00 each, while
the public was payioa (rom $2.50 to $3.00 for
the publi$her's edition, at retait, A membership

DOLLAR
THE DOLLAR BOOK CLUB is the

~nly book club that brings you newly
printed, current books by outstanding
authors for only $1,00 each. This repre
sents a saving to you of 50 to 75 per cent
from the established retail prices. Every
Dollar Book Club selection is a handsome,
full·si.ted library edition, well-printed and
bound in a format exclusively for mem
bers. You are privileged to purchase as
many Club boob as you wish at the
special price of $1.00 each.

Altbouih one out.tandioi book i. choseo each
month for es:c1u.ive di.tribution to members at
$1.00 each. you do not have to accept a book
every month; only the purchase of sUi: a year is
necessary. In fact for convenience, most mem
ber. prefer to have ,hipped and pay for books
every other month.
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Stronger Grip

Won't Slip Out

(Continued from page 8)
sians in radio and a relative increase
in opportunities. But some people, ap
parently, have short memories.• • •

This could be a commentary on how
it must be in Italy these days. When
maestro Toscanini had his first taste of
spaghetti in Italy on his return there
after eight years of voluntary exile, he
remarked, "But you should taste the
spaghetti in America!"

• • •
One of the mOTe unusual jobs in

radio is held by Paul Talbot, who,
before the war, was heard on Aunt
Jenny and The Aldrich Family. Today,
he's the American representative for
Radio Andorra, the 60,000 watt station
located in the tiny Republic of An
dCJorra, which rests high in the Pyrenees
between France and Spain.

The guide books list the principal
occupation of the inhabitants-some
5,OOO-of Andorra as smuggling. But
now Andorra is in a position to become
an influence on the European continent
far more potent than its size and popu
lation would indicate. This situation
has come about because most European
countries have nationalized radio which
does not accept sponsored broadcasts
and therefore American type programs
are unfamiliar to most European lis
teners. All that will shortly be changed
because Radio Andorra is now prepar
ing French and Spanish versions of the
better known American network shows
-and these broadcasts will be spon
sored by U. S. firms.

How the French, Spanish, Portuguese
and the Swiss will react to commercials
remains to be seen, and it is a problem
which is causing the Andorran govern
ment no small amount of concern. An
entire recent meetin~ of the Council
the Republic's governm~body-was de
voted to the question, •Shall we accept
singing commercials?"

• • •
Orson 'Welles is a brilliant young

man. Hardly anyone will deny that.
It seems almost impossible to hit on
any subject about which he hasn't
some information or on which he
hasn't done some clear thinking. B':lt
it turns out Orson has his Achilles heel,
like everyone else. He was never any
good at mathematics-and still has to
have someone else handle his personal
accounts. He can't make a column of

NO DULL
DRAB HAIR

WII.. You U. rw. .. •0

4 Purpose Rinse
In one,lImple, quIck operation,lOVAlON
will do all of th..e .. Important things
to give YOUR hair gloraour and beoutyl

1. Gins I ustrous highlights.
2. Rln.e, away shampoo fn....
a. Tints the hair as It rln••••
4. Helps keep hair neatly In place.

lOVALOH does not permonentty dye
or bleach. Iti. a pure, odorless hair rin,e,
In 12 different shad... Try LOVAlON.

A'lfcw. wftkh .aufoU:t;':Ood='~~~E:iii:i1
2st for 5 rln..
lQ¢ fot' 2 r1ntU

•

,

'Ooob< ,.....-
1M .- of
Ih' I _tlor .,.l..,..,
......, ••. ~I~
kIr .................. ..efioolltl
~A_.~..bIoI

f1otm. .r.~...a

l~·,·;..dto
<:!lIicJ~tf'" cloocoIot'* ,lot,
it. ,..f.ct fo' ...."";I
""'.... too

t.I.d. In ~Mty Qic<.li:i"rd l.bIle•. S.... 12·)4 ~,

A a.bl.o .hIQI,••~ltY""~••• ,. Ot ot<1t.

STYLEFORM FOUNDATION
,~!!!._....:.<w~,-", ..I'",'"""

Jay Meredith is one or the ad
"'coturing Falcon's companions.
(Tuesday nights at 8 :30,1\0185).

Try again next time jf your store
is out of "Df£.ong Bob FlIu today.
We're making more now, but still
not enoua:h to meet the demand.

•
M
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39¢ Also 59~ and 10'" Plus Federal Tax

ODORONO ICE is back from the wars ... 39¢

:---CREAM DEODORANT---

Something new has happened to deodorants •••
a super-fast cream deodorant that stops perspiration troubles'

faster than you can powder your nose.

Try new ODORONO Cream Deodorant today-works better
because it contains science's most effective perspiration stopper.

Affords many other greatly needed blessings too-really
protects up to 3 days. Will not irritate your skin or

harm fine fabrics .•• or tum gritty in the jar.

It's excitingly different. It's the wonderful, new super-fast
ODORONO Cream Deodorant.

Stops

"Perspiration Troubles
Faste..r

THAN YOU CAN POWDER YOUR NOSE

•••

figures add up to the right answer.

'" '" "' ...
Sometimes, maybe, we're inclined to

be a little supercilious about things
like the program-end descriptions of
escaped criminals on the Gang Bus
ters. We're not going to be after this.
We hear that one of those descriptions,
broadcast back in November 1945, \,··~_s

picked up by a couple of real detec
tives in St. Louis.

Months later, in April 1946 to be
exact, the two detectives noticed a man
'ovith peculiar tattoo marks, similar to
the ones described as appearing on one
Henry Moity, murderer of two women.
The man was arrested on suspicion and
identified by authorities from the
Louisiana State Penitentiary, from
which Moity had escaped, and the two
detectives are receiving a citation from
Phillips Lord, producer of Gang Bus
ters, as well as from the sponsor of the
show.

One of Charlotte Manson's many
radio roles is Dr. McVicker,
of NBC's daily Road of Life.

Just to clear up the notion that child
prodigies too often fade into mediocrity
-here's a report on a couple of those
Quiz Kids. Van Dyke Tiers was gradu
ated from college on his nineteenth
birthday, getting his A.B. from the
University of Chicago-and making
Phi Beta Kappa, by the way. Another
holder of a Phi Beta Kappa key is
CYRthia Cline, also a graduate of the
brainy kid program:. '" '" '"

Seems to us that every time we turn
around Guy Lombardo is in a new busi
ness. He never gives up any of his
older ventures, just adds new ones. Not
content with being a bandleader of no
mean repute, racing speedboats and
running the Long Island Airlines,
Lombardo is now distributor for Hig
gins Boats for the entire East Coast,
inc1udin,g Cuba and the Bahamas. The
l:Iiggins Boat is a cabin cruiser designed
along the lines of a P.T. boat, which
latter the company manufactured dur
ing the war.

Guy is apparently making certain
there will never be a rainy day in the
Lombardo family.

• • •
Maybe you heard Paulette Goddard

and her husband Burgess Meredith do
their satiric version of a husband-and
wife chatter program when they visited
Hildegarde on the Penguin Room show.
The kicker is that ever since then the
Merediths have been getting offers to
do a husband and wife show.



Maurice Copeland, of the Ma
Perkins sho,." bas an off·
mike bobby-his harmonica.

Cal Tinney frequently comes up with
ideas that are worth repeating. Here's
one. Cal thinks that Americans have
told themselves jokes about absent
minded professors for so long that now
they believe them. Cal's remarks
stemmed from a charge by Dr. Harold
Urey, one of the key scientists in the
development of the atomic bomb. Dr.
Urey said, "... good men simply won't
work on the atom bomb the way the
Army wants them to."

"I don't think our .:icientists, as 01'
posed to our military men, are being
listened to enough on the subject of
atomic research," Tinney said. "We
treat 'em like they may have sense
enough to split the atom but that they
don't have sense enough to come in
doors when it rains. Atomic scientists
are not absent minded professors.
Neither are they chattels or trained
seals. They are brilliant men who may
have trouble getting along with the
military mind. It would be much safer
for this country, if it wishes to keep
its lead in atomic research, to assume
that Doc Urey knows what he is talk
ing about, and that he is not just talk
ing through his microscope."

• • •
Odd data . . . Practically' everyone

connected with the Boston Blackie show
is a former athlete. Richard Kollmar,
the star, was a member of the tennis
team at Tusculum College in Tennessee
and later an outstanding water polo
player at Yale. Maurice Tarplin, who
plays Inspector Faraday, was a mem
ber of the championship ice hockey
team at William and Mary. Lesley
Woods, who plays Blackie's girl friend.
was captain of the girl's basketball team
at Northwestern. Jeanne Cagney was
on the fencing squad at Hunter College.

Even the writers and producers of
the program are former athletes. Co
writers Ken ...Lyons and Ralph Rosen
berg, Jr., are expert baseball and track
men, respectively. Jean Harnson,
director of the program, captained her
Philadelphia high school's swimming
team.

And to make matters complete,
Charles Gaines, producer in charge, bas
financed an amateur baseball team of
teen-agers who play throughout New
England during the summer to raise
funds for various charities.

•

•

"

•

More women us. "Lyso'"
than any other household
diginfectant. Don't ever
rigk being without it!

•

"Quick, Mommy/

Us new housekeepers
oughtta follow
this hot tip!"

"Ly$ol" tub, basin. toilet.
Kills germs, helps remove
stubborn stams. Disinfects.
Leaves a nice clean odor.

•

~ For FREE booklet on fighting disease genrrs, write Dept. G-46.
Lehn & Fink, 683 Fifth Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

Moth." A hot tip on housekeeping? I could use it! All I know about house·
keeping, I've learned just since Daddy got home from the Service!

Baby: A fine job, too! Well, here's the hot tip: Put "Lysol" hrand
disinfectant in the cleaning water, to kill germs . .. like "old hands'~

at housework do!
•Mother: What! Is using uL)'sol" customary in cleaning?

Boby: Sure! Almost tleu-thirds of all housekeepers use this real germ·
killer . .. to help guard family health.

Mother: Then no more chances on germs, Toots. I'll keep our house
"Lysol"- clean-all the time!

"Lysol" the floors: Just add
2~ tablespoons to each
gallon of cleaning water,
Won't harm floor finish.

Every single time you clean
... disinfect with

12
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Watch for Paramount's latest UnLE LULU cartoon in Technicolor at your favorite theatre.

UTILE LULU Gets An E~a~r~fu~I_--,_--::-:-~l2:!~~·

••
13

Coprritlhl 1946. Inlcmational Cellucouon ProdtlCU Co.

laED 1151' IN A NATION-lIIllIIE SlIIWY
BY 1 10 TlSSUi-USUS

NI1I1'/
MtlNKlEUU
i. being made than

eyer before. So
keep asking f.r it!

Vcntrilofluist Tommy Riggs
and Betty Lou are CBS's Fri.
day, 7:30 P.M. SWUDlcr show.

We see that the Ohio State Institute
for Education by Radio has honored
Mutual's House of Mystery-an honor
which we heartily endorse. And for
the same reasons as those given in the
citation of the Institute, thus: "This
program merits the award because it
achieves the objectives essential in a
program for children. First and fore
most, it entertains; second, it is good
radio drama; third, the suspense is
resolved within the program, and
fourth, it shows that superstition and
fear are based on ignorance:'• • •

Network headaches department. Ever
since Robert Merrill became a perma
nent fixture on the RCA Victor show,
shrilling bobby soxers have been the
bane of program producers. Their ex
uberance at times practically drowned
out the orchestra, singers and an
nouncers. But the problem has been
solved-and neatly. And with psy
chology. NBC corralled six of its
tallest and handsomest page boys and
put them in charge of seating the
screamer-fans. The result? The bobby
soxers were awed into silence!

• • •
Colby College, up in Waterville,

Maine, is up-to-the-minute in educa
tional methods. Dr. Norman D. Palmer,
assistant professor of history at the
college, uses the radio scripts of Ray
mond Swing as part of his source ma
terial in modern history.

• • •
The Billie Burke Show has been

running for some time now, but until
recently the author of the script might
just as well have been a ghost. Paul
West writes the show at his home in
Bedford, Oregon and, as a rule, wires
it to Hollywood. When he turned up
at a rehearsal not long ago, it caused
quite a sensation in a small way.

• • •
Grace Albert, who alternates between

gun molls and heroines on the Crime
Doctor show, has a sweet sideline out
side of radio. She is purchasing agent
and eastern sales manager for her
mother's fruit cake business, which be
gan some time ago as a hobby and has
developed into a flourishing enterprise
-especially around holiday times.

• • •
Staats Cotsworth started it as a gag
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-and now lots of other radio personali
ties are taking it up. Annoyed by the
taxicab shortage, Staats bought himself
a doorman's whistle. The first time he
used it, he was trying to get a taxi for
his mother-and he was more surprised
than anyone else when a taxi actually
pulled up before him in response. He
told the story as a joke on himself
but the idea is catching on and there's
practically a run on the market in
doorman's whistles in New York.

• • •
In spite of housing bills and all kinds

of plans, there are still not enough
places for people to live. One of the
most novel solutions we've heard about
so far is Herb Shriner's. He's the
Hoosier humorist on the Frolics pro
gram. Herb got tired of apartment
hunting in vain. He's bought himself a
yacht and his summer residence will be
an anchorage in the East River.

• • •
Some of Johnny Desmond's disap

pointed fans are practical, at any rate.
Johnny's been informed that lots of the

You know the Bumstead!-
Dagwood, (Arthur Lake) and
Blondie (Penny Singleton),
heard each Sunday on CBS.

young ladies who can't get tickets to
his broadcasts listen at home and tend
to their knitting. Johnny likes loud,
colorful socks-and that's what the
devotees are devoting themselves to
providing for him in profusion.

• • •
Did you know that if Xavier Cugat

ever got tired of music he has a career
all ready for him as a cartoonist? Once
in the distant, pre-rhumba past, Cugy
worked as a cartoGnist for the Los
Angeles Times. He gave up the job,
as he puts it, because, UI found it im
possible to be funny and make a dead
line." Actually, that crack is more
in line with his cartoon gags, because
he really gave up his job to become a
concert violinist.

• • •
Those of you who heard and liked the

Truth and Consequences show devoted
to veteran rehabilitation can now buy
it in an album of records. Decca puts
it out and the aim of the waxing is to
help all drives on behalf of the veterans.
All proceeds from the sales of the
records will go to the Veterans Ad
ministration. So you'll be doing your
share for the vets, as well as having
an album of moving, vital r~cords for
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BOBBY PINS THAT HOLD

G~J
HOLD-BOB

---

~ Tending the baby made
r mom rash like mad

• Invisible heads, rounded-for-safety ends,

long-lasting, springy action make Gayla

Hold-Bob pins America's favorite brand.

But GAYLA HOLD-BOBS
kept her hair smart for dad

--

"""'"1"' lUI
,"'l,¢_fI '.OflUOTI. "":011'011"'10. CH'C~QO II. 'LL.
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On July 22, Paul Whiteman will play
Radio Mirror Editor Doris McFerran's
favorite old songs on his ABC show,
Forever Tops (Mondays, 9: 30 P.M.
EDT). Wonder what love songs of
past years make an editor's heart beat
faster?

Cal Tinney's brand of homely
philosophy is an Anlcrican
Broadcasting fealure, 1\Ionday
Ihrough Friday, 6:45 P.IU.

We hear that Patti Clayton, lovely
CBS songstress, has been approached
by Harry Conover with offers to become
one of his "Cover Girls". It's not sur- ,
prising, of course. Patti is darned
pretty.

Maybe it's occurred to you to won
der why, on the Married For Life show,
the couples never get to kissing one
another until the very end. It's a very
practical reason. Very early in the
run of the program, the producer found
out that when a couple about to be
married embraced and kissed, the split
second timing of the radio show could

Very few people know that the
charming wife of tenor Jack Smith is
Victoria Schertzinger, niece of the late
Victor Schertzinger, who was noted for
his fine direction of film musicals. With
Jack moving his show to the Coast to
complete screen negotiations, it begins
to look as though a film career is on
the books for Mrs. Smith, too. One
bidder for Jack's services also offered
Victoria a job as an assistant director.

• • •

•
go hang. So a little clever manipu
lating was done to arrange for all kiss
ing to come at the very end of the
show. Now couples can kiss as long
as they like without interfering with
that important little stop watch.

• • •
It's always been a mystery to us

exactly how directors and producers
in radio hit on anyone choice for a
role. McKay Morris, who plays Henry
Newman on the Lone Journey show,
says he was chosen after thirty-seven
other actors had auditioned for the
same part. Morris is a fine actor, with
an excellent background, But what is
the extra something the others didn't
have?

your own listening pleasure and fun.
• • •
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TO COAST

The King Sisters and Meredith
Willson are on the NBC network

Thursdays (8 P.M. EDT) while
Burns and Allen summer-vacation•

•

••
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Here are some puns to end all puns.
They were dreamed up by Larry
Wellington, accordion star of Reveille
Roundup, who says a sonata is "a
well-known crooner and aspirant to
Bing Crosby's laurels." An aria is "a
form of greeting, as, how aria today?"
l'Aida" is a verb--"Aida heavy break
fast and skip lunch."

It goes on and on that way. If you
can take it. • • •

The original Terry of Terry and the
Pirates is back with the show. Cliff
Carpenter was discharged last Febru
ary from the Army and has been rest
ing until recently at his family's ranch
in California.

Cliff served more than two years as
a rifleman in the l02nd Division, at
tached to the Ninth Army. He saw
combat with that outfit from the Sieg
fried Line to the Elbe River, \vhere
the division met the Russians. Cliff
took the long rest mainly to get reac
quainted with hIS small daughter.• • •

\\Te miss Charlie McCarthy on the
air these days, but it's gObd to hear Alec
Templeton. again. There's nothing else
in the music world quite like Temple
ton's musical satires and personally we
could listen to them for days on end.
Here's hoping that some enterprising
net\vork will see fit to give Alec a per
manent place on next season's air.

• • •
Our scouts tell us that David Nelson

and Rickie Nelson, ten and six year old
sons of Ozzie Nelson and Harriet
Hilliard, approve heartily of Henry
Blair and Joel Davis, who play them
on the Ozzie Nelson show. They visit
the show regularly, sit in the sponsor's
booth munching chocolate bars and
nodding thpir approval at the right
places in the script. For the two
juvenile actors that's a real test of
ability-to be favorably judged by the
very people you're portraying. Wonder
how often that really happens else
where? • • •
GOSSIP AND STUFF ... Harry Sosnik,
Penguin Room maestro, is celebrating
his 15th year as a bandJeader ... Kenny
Gardner is back as GUY Lombardo's

Kate Smith and Ted Collins lis
tened in while Count Basic rebearsed

for his recent guest-Slar date on
Kale's CUS show, Frida}'s at 8:30.

featured vocalist after three years
working in Uncle Sam's Army ... Ditto
Lew Valentine, the original Dr. I.Q.
... Chances are that Jack Dempsey
will have a sports program on the air
this fall ... The recently released novel
"The Hucksters" is sitting a lot of
advertising agencies moguls on their
ears. They don't go for the cracks
taken at them or their business. Lots of
r<;ldio. people, however, are getting a
bIg kIck out of the book ... William
Spier, who produces the Suspense
chillers, is setting up a film unit to
pl,"oduce the same kind of spine-tingling
fare in pictures ... Burl Ives has been

signed to appear in a Walt Disney ani
mated folk -tale . . . Fifteen-year-old
Anne Francis, who's been playing Kathy
Cameron on When a Girl Marries, has
been signed to a seven-year contract
by MGM. She's a lovely litlle thing
slender, blonde, fragile as a porcelain
shepherdess (you saw her picture on
the March Radio Mirror cover, remem
ber?) and should be first-rate movie
stuff ... Charles Paul, conductor of
music on Theatre of Romance, has
written the music for "The Star and the
Sword," which will open early in the
fall on Broadway ... So, with all these
plans for all these people for an excit
ing and busy future, we leave you
with the thought that there are still
among us some million or so veterans
who don't have any such plans. And
lots of them would like to get into radio.
Naturally, there isn't room for all of
them, but many of them were trained
and got good experience during their
service. Can't we work it out?
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JIM BRITT, Yankee Network ace
sportscaster, is the man behind the

mike who keeps New England sports
fans happy all year with baseball, foot
ball, and general sports commentaries.

In the summer Britt, a former Navy
air combat intelligence officer, broad
casts over WNAC and the Yankee Net
work vivid play-by-play descriptions
of the baseball games of Boston's major
league teams, the Braves and Red Sox.

This is his first year back on his
civilian job and Yankee's silver an
niversary of baseball broadcasting. He
is also heard every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at 6: 15 P.M. on WNAC
Yankee in Jim Britt's Roundup.

When the leaves start turning in the
Fall, Britt turns to the gridiron for his
rootball broadcasts and his crisp voice
is familiar not only in the six New
England states, but also from coast-to
coast, because he airs Easl- West
games, and many bowl games including
the Sugar Bowl and the Cotton Bowl
covers the games wherever they hap
pen to come.

As a matter of fact, it was through
football that he first became at all In
terested in radio. He and Gus Dorais,
his University of Detroit football coach.
were Jistening to a football broadcast
in 1933. Britt criticized it. Gus asked
him if he could do any better.

Britt's answer was, "How could any
one do a poorer one?" He wound up by
broadcasting the home games of the
Detroit team in 1933 for no pay.

He employs a tricky electric light
board during his play-by-play foot
ball airel'S with two spotters following
the ball via a system of push-buttons
which flash directly behind his WNAC
Yankee mike. The board once han
dled 64 players in a Notre Dame-Wis
consin game. t

Jim Britt is a native San Franciscan,
over six feet tall, married to the former
Peggy Kendall, of Beverly Hills, and
the father of a ten-year-old daughter,
Judith Ann. His hobbies are golf,
squash racquets, and writing. He
is much in demand as a lecturer and
after-dinner speaker on his sports and
naval careers. He alsoe does sound work
for Parhmount sportsreels.

That's Yankee's Jim Britt, an adopted
Yankee and a really versatile sports~

caster.
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it possible for these ideas and messages
to be dramatized visually, and recorded
for the enjoyment of greater numbers of
people. Along came radio-to reduce the
dimensions of the globe to the propor
tions of a loud speaker, as it carried mes
sages instantaneously and inexpensively
to and from the farthest regions of the
earth into the livingroom. Radio, with
in the space of a single generation, era
dicated provincialism and fostered the
greatest upsurge in all time. And now
comes television-adding vision and
animation to the speed and immediacy of
radio communication.

Now, let's answer some of those ques
tions I mentioned in the first paragraph.
Number one on everyone's list is: when
is television going to be made available
to the general public? The answer to
that is: right now! Black-and-white tele
vision is a going concern at this very
moment, in key cities. New television
transmitting equipment is 'being erected in
a dozen more cities.

Corollary to that question is the second
one: when will television sets be on the
market and what will they cost'? There
are sets on the market now, and many
more in the process of manufacture for
early distribution. From the best infor
mation now available from the manufac
turers, the first sets wID probably cost
between $200 and $250. There may be
some cheaper ones, and in the fall, some
larger and more expensive sets. These in
struments will be ornamental, and the
pictures will be of sufficient brilliance so
that they can be seen by the ordinary light
of your rooms in the daytime.

This seems about as good a spot as any
other to bring to (Continued on page 54)

2-NBC: THE CASE
FOR TELEVISION TODAY

By JOHN F. ROYAL
Vice-President in Charge of Television, NBC

•

•

You have been hearing much about
television, this new wonder of mass com
munication, this new art of sight and
sound combined, and 1 assume you have
a natural curiosity about it. You now
want facts. When will we have televi
sion, how much will sets cost, what about
the color-television controversy, what are
you going to see for programs, and what
will be the social implications of the pro
grams? These are only a few of the
questions people want answered..

Except for the spoken and written word,
there have been only six major innova
tions of method in human communica
tions: printing, telegraphy, and telephone,
the movies, radio-and now, television.
The invention of each, in turn, has resulted
in social and psychological changes and ad
vances of a revolutionary nature. Changes
which, with the exception of television,
are already a rna tter of record.

In television are combined in one me
dium the singular advantages of each of
the others. Mass communication became
possible, for example, with the invention
of the printing press. The telegraph gave
wings to the transmission of ideas and
messages, made possible their dissemina
tion over great distances in shorter time.
The telephone added the intimate qual
ity of the human voice to the transmission
of messages. The motion picture film made

Last month, RADIO MIRROR printed on
this page the first of two controversial
discussions on the subject of Television
the Columbia Broadcasting System's Case
for Color Television. Here is the second
of these articLes, presenting the Naticmal
Broadcasting Company's side of the pic
ture. Here is what Mr. Royal has to say-

W AT liBOUT
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Honeymoons are supposed to he the special

property of young lovers. But NBC's

Honeymoon in ew York recognizes

that there are uo age limits on romanre

lI~rb . hf'ldon tood b~ _ilh Ihf' JiCI ••nd III JoJ' lIod.~ h.mlf'd tbrm to u , Durwud Kirby de"l("rihN"1 Ih('1II 0"(" b) 011(" 10 Ih(' radio .udi("lI("r. 'fit" 'H"rr 0," rwh("lmf"d b~- them!
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I
HAD hoped desperately that this trip to New York
City would change things for the better between my
husband and myself. But now, sitting alone in my

hotel room the morning after we had arrived, I won
dered if the trip would do any good at all-or if any
marriage that was breaking up right under one's fcet
could be saved once it started breaking ... even though
I knew my heart was breaking too. If J ahn and I con
tinued this slow, steady drifting apart for much longer,
I knew our marriage would be just another of those
"after all these years, isn't it a pity?" tragedies that go
neatly into the divorce statistics for the year 1946. Or
maybe for 1947, or 1948-what did it matter which year
a marriage died, if it were doomed to die?

"There must be an answer," I said aloud to the walls

of my room. "There must be, after all these years of
happiness."

Ever since the night before, our arrival night, I had
been so sick with worry that I hadn't been able to think
of anything but the problem. Instead of New York bring
ing us together, it had widened the breach between us
within an hour of our arrival. ...

But I wouldn't think of that terrible incident again.
I had spent a sleepless night thinking about it. Now, I
told myself, I was going to eat my breakfast, which had
just arrived on a tray; and I was going to think con
structively about John and myself. Somehow I was go
ing to solve the problem. Meanwhile, to try somehow
to relax, to forget just for a minute, I turned on the radio.
I had noticed it during my wakeful night-I guessed it

was there especially for lonely people like me! U, Kate
Greenan, who hadn't been lonely in twenty-five years
until last nigh!.)

Resolutely, I flipped on the radio. I didn't know New
York well enough to know what stations to dial, or what
programs, or anything. I just turned the dial until I
heard a cheerful masculine voice. Then I sat firmly down
before my breakfast and poured my coffee. "Hello,
everybody, and good morning!" the voice said. "This is
Herb Sheldon talking to you from NBC at our usual nine
o'clock rendezvous-announcing the show Honeymoon in
New York!"

That's all he had to say-and 1 put down my untasted
coffee with misery flooding my mind again. Honeymoon
i.n New Yorkl I was vaguely aware that he was in-

troducIng master-of-ceremonies Durward Kirby, who in
turn talked about Trousseau Time music, with Joy
Hodges singing. Then I heard a girl's voice beginning a
love song.

But I didn't hear any more for several rninutes-IQY
thoughts wouldn't let me. I was thinking again how
impossible it was to believe that my marriage was no
marriage any more. I had met John Greenan twenty
six years ago, and we had been married for twenty-five.
It had been a wonderfully happy marriage for nearly
all of those years, too.

And then, quite suddenly, something happened. I knew
precisely the day when things had ,begun going-well,
not going wrong, but just getting stale as far as John
was concerned.

21
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AU the coupl~who appear on NRC"II Honeymoon
in New YorlC ba.,.", .lurie. to lit-I! •• ron.ant.ic ...
thi., which '11'''' wrillen _peelaU,. (or R.dio
\tirror. Tunel" ",..ery weekday nlorniog al9, ..~n".

I couldn't remember everything that
happened. J was too Ilowing and hap·
py and bewildered. My beart was &..inc
inc 10 me that John was mille again!

It was twa years after our son
David's wedding, and a year after
our daughter Jane's. Jane had mar
ried a nJce young man she'd met
while he was in uniform, and they
had moved to Seattle. OUf marriage
had rcmamed intact for a long time
3fter both children had gone from
our house, taking with them the
noisy companionship they'd brought
us for so long. It had remained in
tact until this one day, the day that
I was later to label as the day our
marriage began breaking up.

But at the time it hadn't seemed
that way at all.

John had come home from his ac
counting office late that afternoon
and said, IIDear, you are looking at
the dream of every American busi
ness man. You are looking at a man
who has retired:' He had held out
his arms to me. "You and I, Kate,"
he said, "are going to have some of
the fun we deserve at last. The firm
gave me my pension, and we'll al
ways have a steady income. and
everything's going to be rosier than
you've ever dreamed. I'm going to
do all the things I always planned
on doing-cabinet-making, and
playing golf, and reading...."

How \/annly, truly delighted I
had· been for him-for both of us!
I remember putting my hand up to
his iron-gray hair as he held me
close to him, and I remember say
ing, "Darling, it will be wonderful
it's everything we ever wanted!
Time to be together-more time
than we evef dreamed we'd get!"

But that bright day, I realized
now, was the beginning of the end.

Somehow, the old house became
emptier with both of US in it all day
long than it had ever been when I
had been home alone ... not emptier
for me, mind you; but for John.
Somehow, golf and cabinet-making
left him long hours of impatience
and aimlessness. He took to drift
ing into the kitchen where I'd be
working and he'd wander around it
like. a lost puppy. Then he'd say,
"Paring potatoes? Give me a knife.
I'll help." But in only a minute,
he'd throw the knife down angrily
and go out, banging the door behind
him. Not like my considerate, man
nerly John at aU.

And somehow I began to irritate
him as I had never 'dreamed I could.
All the things about me that used to
amuse and refresh him began to get
on his nerves unbearably-and I
could see it, I could feel it! But I had
no idea what' to do about it. AU my
chatter about my sewing club, my
luncheons with "the girls," my day
every week at the hospital reading
to invalids-always he had been
amused and interested hearing my
reports about these things. He'd roar
with laughter over some of the sto
ries I told about "the girls" and
their quarrels, or over two of them
wearing the same dress.

Bui no longer. Now hc'p cut me
off sharply with some caustic re
mark on the triviality of my stories.

It wasn't long before he began go-

ing out alone at night-just to the
movies, or to take a walk. Just to
get away from me, I knew, and my
heart kept aching until [ thought it
couldn't ache any more.

Oh, there was no other woman in
his life. Sometimes I wished there
had been-then l'd have had some
thing concrete to fight. How could
I possibly combat this growing,
building boredom John was feeling
toward our life together-and to
ward me? How could I make my
self over into something else (which
I would gladly have tried) if nothing
I ever did could please or interest
him? Everything irritated him-my
taikativeness, my silences, whatever
I did. I loved him as completely as I
always had, and his slights to me
were doubly hurtful because of this.
And some time, I knew, his grow
ing feeling of staleness would swell
into an active break-up. I knew it
as surely as if it had already hap
pened-there would be a small
opening wedge, and then the dis
tance between us would grow wider
and wider.

That's why I recognized the open
ing wedge when it did happen-last
night, our first night in New York.
I thought wryly how it had been I
who had suggested and pushed this
trip in my desperation, as a change.
I had used our twenty-fifth wedding
anniversary as my excuse. John had
agreed omy indif[erenUy to it, but he
had finally agreed. And then, with
in an hour of our arrival in New
York, he had put in that opening
wedge. It had happened at the desk
in the lobby of the hotel. I could
still feel !be wincing. pain. rd bad
when it happened.

"Could we have two rooms, in
stead of one?" he asked, not looking
at me but just at the clerk. And
somehow, in spite of the hotel jam in
New York, his' sudden request had
been granted. "Because of a lucky
cancellation-and because you're
only staying four days!" the man
ager had explained, beaming.

So, for the first time in twenty
five years, I had spent a night in a
bedroom all to myself. John had
come to the door of my room, and
while the bellboy was setting down
my suitcases he muttered something
meaningless about sleeping better 10

separate rooms in a noisy place like
New York. Then, with a quick nod
from the dooT\vay, he hurried alter
the bellboy to his own room. And I
cried Quietly into my pillow until al
most dawn.

For that matter, I was crying
again now over my breakfast. I had
been crying helplessly for an hour
this m(){'ning, ever since John had
popped his head through the door
and said, "Going out for the day,
Kate. See you at dinner time." So
]'d known he wasn't even interested
in spending our first day in New
York together And I had dreamed of
so much from this trip-this second
honeymoon, as ] had called it to my
self, wil'h our twenty-fifth wedding
anniversary (Conti.nued on page 64)
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A new girl walked inlo Carler's

Drug. Bill Websler emiued a low noist'

snspiciously like a whistle. And

whal a snowbalLing chain of evcnls Iwo

simplc Ihings like Ihal can slart!

I T WAS probably Eve who saiQ, it first-doubtless about
the time that Abel was having the little ruckus with
his brother. Anyway. since time immemorial, people

have said that "boys will be boys." And it's true.
Billy Webster was only being true to the genus-he

was simply being a boy, as boys will be-when he whis
tled at Josephine. But that started the whole thing.

As a matter of plain, sober fact, it wasn't really a whis
tle. Billy, having been nicely brought up. wasn't that
crude. But the fact remains that he did purse his lips
and emit a long, low sound that was about first-collsin
once-removed to a whistle. And Josephine recognized
it as such. Trust that girl, Jo. to be able to detect and
classify every noise or. gesture made by anything male
within approximately one mile of her person.

And Josephine, admittedly, was something to make a
noise-first-cousin-to-a-whistle about. She came into
Carter's Drug, where the gang was gathered that sum
mer afternoon, with Sylvia Snow, and she made even
redheaded, vivid little Sylvia look suddenly pallid. She
was tall and slim, with a cloud of sunny hair, and eyes
that Bill described afterwards as being like green grapes.
It's a good thing nobody heard him. His reputation as
the most he-mannish member of. the Carter's Drug set
wouldn't have been worth a nickel.

Sylvia smiled and waved as she and the luscious ob
ject she had in tow passed the table where the Websters.
Bill and his younger sister, Liz, sat with Belinda Boyd
and Jeep Stanley. But t,he new girl didn't look around.

"Huh," said Jeep, gazing after the retreating vision,
"she didn't even hear you, Bill." Jeep had lately acquired

the habit of prefacing his every contribution to the con
versation with a guttural "huh." Liz, who was more or
less his girl, deplored it, but knew in some vague way
that it was only a passing phase. Therefore her, UDon't
say huh, Jeep" was purely academic, and she passed on
swiftly to, "Well, I should hope not'"

"She wasn't supposed to," Bill assured them loftily.
"I was merely_tO .

"Oh, she heard you all right," Belinda put in. "1 could
tell from her spine."

"Huh," said Jeep. "And what did you gather from her
vertebrae. Miss Curie-eyes?"

"She must be Sylvia's cousin from Weston," Liz put
in hastily, before the thing got out of hand. "Sylvia told
me she'd be coming to stay for a couple of weeks-" And
hen she stopped, for Sylvia and the new girl had come

back to their table.
"Mind if we sit down?" Sylvia took the invitation for

t{ranted and sat, without waiting. "There isn't -another
table in the place. Josephine, this is Liz and Bill Webster,
and Belinda Boyd and Jeep Stanley. Jo Lynn."

Liz was pretty disgusted. It beggared belief, she told
herself, that boys could be so dumb. There was her
brother Bill, now, sitting there and looking exactly as if
someone had hit him over the head with a sledge-ham
mer 'and he had only partly come conscious again. And
311 because a new girl, with a new look, had walked into
their lives! It gave you pause, it really did!

As for that girl, Jo, she was in her glory. She knew
how to play her cards; she wasn't paying the slightest
attention to Bill. Oh, she talked to him, of course; she

allowed the sun of her smile to warm him until he al
most purred; she threw him a tinkle of laughter now and
again, which he caught in the manner of a seal wolfing
a fish. But Jeep was included too, and even the girls.
Josephine knew that she was the new person, the center
of interest here, and that all the young people in Carter's
were looking her way. That is, she paid no special at
tention to Bill Webster until Sylvia, whose chief ambition
at the moment was an appointment to the Freshman
\Veek Committee, happened to mention that Bill was the
president of the student council at Spring City High.

UReally?" Josephine batted her e):'elashes at him in a
manner which, if it wouldn't have got her the secret
papers in international intrigue, was more than adequate
in Carter's Drug. "But isn't that a terribly responsible
job? I mean, everybody in the school is actually respon
6ible to you, and you're responsible to them, and-"

"It is:' Billy admitted with fine originality, "a very
responsible job." And he beamed as if Josephine had
just been thoughtful enough to knight him.

Belinda opened her mouth and then closed it again,
firmly. Liz choked on her coke. And their eyes met,
across the table. There, for goodness H. sakes, was that
Josephine, acting as it being president of the student
council was rather more to be desired than being presi
dent of these United States. And there was Bill, giving
out with a combination squirm and beam and looking
altogether as if he were waiting for the next vacancy at
the looney-bin. Disgusting, their eyes agreed. Made one
positively sick-but nauseous!

Belinda decided it was high time 10 put a slop 10 it.

1'HOS~J WEUSTEIlS and- Sylvia and the new girl wnlked by,
nut pa)'ing Ihe 'Jlightest nltention•
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hear what was said, but presently Belinda' strode pur
posefully into the water alone, and Bill remained be
hind for the apparent purpose of covering Josephine
with sand.

"Don't forget her face," Jeep muttered.
Liz shook her head dismally. IfI don't understand!

She stays just close enough to Bill to keep tab on him.
And yet she seems to have just as much fun with the
other fellows. Why does she bother with Bi11?"

"Bill," Jeep explained patiently, "is president of the
student council" (Continued on page 87)

"Pm not «oina: borne.." Jo aid. And
everythina: !iceOied to !itop. :'J'm going 10 stay here aU winter with Sylvia."

ill this world. When the crowd went swimming, she
and Jeep sat on the float, talking and watching Jose
phine. Mostly watching Josephine. She was such a
busy girl! Up to the present bulletin she had played
beachball with Peewee Ames, had l'aced Everett Nelson
to the diving lower and had allowed. Mortie Vernon to
teach her the backstroke-which, Liz observed, any
hali-wit could have seen that she had practically been
born doing. Then she had joined Bill and Belinda, who
had been sunning themselves on the sand, just as they
were about to go into the water. Liz and Jeep couldn't

That. Girl Jo! iA • brand neW' adventure in the Un.. of Tb_Web.ten, whieh i. heard every Sunday e.-enln" at 6:00 P.M.,

t:lJl', o"er t.heJ\tutual Network. A.a _n in Ihe piet~ on thilt

poIf!:;e and t.be pl"llCedinA: polS"'" )"OUIll~ .iAter Lia lVebatl:r iA

1.layed by Elmira ROO"aa1l:r; DiU Webaler by ell Stratton, Junior;nelinda lloyd. Rm'. Kirl friend, by Jane Webb; and Jeep

Sla"I~'WI~iA~~'~clU.I~tlro~IY···:~:J:·:~:·is:~:,:m:.:ni·~~~~~~~~~~~II~~----]------~~~II~I~I~~II~;~~;~ii;iil~lliIi

then bolted it with a suggestion of practiced cannibalism.
"Don't get so excited," his mother told him mildly.
"Excited? Not me! I'm not excited." Of course not.

A Webster could face tragedy-nay, even betrayal at
the hands of his kith and kin, without flinching. "I'm
not excited."

Liz stared grimly at her roast beef and let it go at
that. Boys!

But the next morning she was happy to learn that
she had support in her feelings about Josephine. Solid,
substantial masculine support-the kind a girl needs

"It's almost lour," she said, briskly. "1 have to meet
Mother downtown-"

"There's a lot of work to it," Bill said, addressing
himself to Jo, l<but it's fun, too."

Belinda cleared. her throat, and tried again. "It's
nearly four-"

"Of course, it carries a lot of responsibilities-"
"And 1 have to meet Mother-"
"And it means that you're practically forced to attend

all the games and parties-"
HI have to meet Mother downtown!" Mrs. Boyd, pa

tiently waiting on the corner fifteen blocks away, prob
ably heard Belinda clearly. Even Bill did, that time.
He started to get to his feet.

JOSEPHINE raised her eyes. "I'm soooo sorry you can't
stay," she murmured. Apparently she had now taken

the lease on Carter's Drug and was dispensing gracious
hospitality. uWe'd love to have you. Besides, Sylvia
and 1 had planned to have you all at the house for cake
and lemonade, afterwhile." Her eyes swept the table.
"But 1/01£ can come, can't you, Bill? And Jeep? And--er
-Liz?"

uThanks," said Belinda, and walked out with the air
of one trapped like a trap in a trap.

Liz muttered something about being late to dinner
and lett, too, clutching some old, torn shreds of dignity
about her. But no one noticed. Except maybe Sylvia,
and it was obvious by now that Sylvia didn't count.
No one, it appeared, was going to be allowed to count
for the next two weeks but that girl, Jo!

Bill came floating in about two feet above the carpet
that cvening at about the time the rest of the family
was starting dessert. Hc' hugged ·his mother, which
immediately, as it always did, got her fresh out of the
mood for scolding him. George Webster, however, had
a few things to say, and he said them in a tone of sweet
reasonableness cribbed directly from Mrs. Webster's
stock line when he was late for dinner. "Don't you
think, Bill," it ran, "that you owe us some explana
tion? Your mother works hard to see that our meals
are hot and tasty and on time, and~r-" He caught
Jane Webster's eyes at the moment, and the rest was
lost.

"1 was held up," Bill explained earnestly. "I took
the girls home from Carter's"-his tone implied that it
was only the gentlemanly thing to do- "and we stopped
at Sylvia's for cake and lemonade, and-"

"Cake and lemonade?" repeated his mother. HAnd
a soda at Carter's too, no doubt?" She .watched with
her never-failing admiration as her son helped himself
generously to thick slices of cold roast and a mountain
of salad. ''What is that animal with six stomachs?"

Bill ignored that. "I asked Josephine to go swimming
with us tomorrow," he said in the direction of his sister.

"The girl staying with Sylvia?" his mother asked.
"How nice."

"Yes," agreed Liz. "Very nice. Belinda will -be crazy
from it~'

Bill laid down his fork, aggrieved. HAnd why not?
For gosh sakes, Josephine's a stranger in town. She prac
tically doesn't know anybody, for gosh sakes. Why, it's
practically our duty to see that she isn't lonely-"

"JQsephine," Liz informed. him, "would not be lonely
in the willis of Africa. She'd suddenly find herself able
to speak Dyak like a native-"

"The Dyaks are from Australia," George Webster put
in, but nobody heard him.

"Do you mean to say, Liz Webster," Bill went on, his
voice rising to an indignant squeak, "that you aren't
going to be nice to that poor girl, for gosh sakes? That
you aren't going to speak to her?"

"Oh, I'll speak to her," Liz told him coldly. "I'm
civilized, I hope. But we're not obligated to entertain
her. That's Sylvia's worry. And besides, Belinda's my
friend. After the way Jo cut Belinda out this after
noon-"

Bill was the picture of outraged fair play. IICut
Belinda out? Well, for gosh sakes-6he had to meet her
mother somewhere. Girls!" He glared vindictively at
the forkful of potato salad halfway to his mouth, and
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to Ted
program,

Friday,
on ABC.

Be sure to Ii!lten
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QUESTION BEFORE THE HOUSE

By TED IALO TE

I. have forgot much, Cynara! gone with the wind,
Flung ro,e" rose., riotously, with the throng.

-Em.,l Dow,on
Han Sum Quoli, Eram

What husband can, however sage,
Identify the nylon's gauge
Which his good wife, however dumb,
Can spot from here to Kingdom Come?

-w. E. Farbstein

•

GIRL AND ORCHARD

Her blue dre•• blow. by Ihe ....all. arLd faroOf!
httl:e.

Build. on Ihe we.t a wall 01 qreater ranqe;
The orchard .way. with fruit on which .he_..

Through wind and pottern-cbanqe
The wind 11 to..inq the .udden drift of .....allo.....

()yer Ibe hilltop cpos. that is leamnq QWay:
And aomethlnq out of her dreom1nq turns and

folio.....
Somelbl.nq. CD .ure. rDWit .tay.

Hot bees dip in the cups of orchard claveI'.
Quiet Ipeau to her with more than .ound:

She looks on the laden boughl, then lurns to
discover

Crimson and qold on the ground.
Toqether they .tand on Ibe hill each with a

realon
For beinq port 01 Q rDood that 11 louched with

glory-
The orchard heavy with fruit. and her own

leason
LoYe1y and transitory.

-Glenn Ward Dre.bach

rs she kind u::; !'he is fair?
For heallty lives with kilH.Jnes<::

!..O\"e doth to her eyes repnir,
Tn llt"lp him or his blindne!'S;

\no, being help'd, inhabits Ilwr('.

Then to Silvia let tiS ~ing,

That Silvia is c'(ccllin~;

She cxcds each mortal thinl;'
Uroll !hc dull earlh dwellin~;

1'0 her let liS j!nrlllnds hrinp;.
William Shakespeare: Th,' Two r.(,lItlj~

own of Verona

Qmn EVENING

\\'ho is Silvia'? whal i!' :..he?
That all our ~wains commend her?

IInly, {..lir, unci wi<;e i<l c:he:
The heavens such grace did It,ntl hef.
That ~he might admired be.

New poems to give wings to your imagination, togetber witb lovely lines from tbe past tbat perbaps }'ou've forgotten

APPLE TREE

The oak. the elm, the hemlock rise
Sturdy, straight and taU--

Did the apple grow as these
Before Eve's fait'

The tulip, pine and poplar are
Trees of a haughty race,

The twisted apple crouches low
In a sheltered place,

M poor bewildered, frightened Eve
Hiding from her outraged lord;

In storm, it seems to fly, as she
Before the lightning's Aery sword;

Its elbowed-branches crooked to shield,
Its bound feet straining at the sod;

Its shining hair astream upon
The wild breath of an angry God.

Was it the serpent's monstrous coils
Tho' bent the boughs and trunk awry,

That leept the yearning leafy crown
From reaching nearer to the sky?

Is it the crafty serpent still,
Coiled in the grasses at its heel.

That draws the branches from the heights,
Fruit-burdened for the commonweal?

The beech, the lynn, the sycamore,
Tower loll above their roats,

So busy holding up the sley
Give li»le time or thought to fruits;

They are the Adams of their race-
One thinks of gods: half-tree, half-human,

But an apple tree-leaf, flower and fruit
Is Woman.

R:uJio Mirror wilJ pay. each month, blty
dollars for the poem selccted by Ted Malone as tllC

best of those submincd. This month's choice
i8 "Apple Tree" by :\1arion Doyle

--'--

-Marian Doyle

Ted '1alone has dlOsen this lIlonth many Ilocms th;)t are
old £avorilel'. and new POf'IllS that will fw f:lvorilf"'l

NO ACCIDENT

Some call it fate. and some the hand of God,
And some leave ever unnamed the working

ou,
Of life mysteriously to their good
Or to Oleir harm. But this beyond a doubt
I know is more than casual accident:
Your being, through the years, lover in friend.
And friend in lover. listening when I caH.
Your keeping faithful until lile shall end"

-Elaine V. Emens

SHtP'S LANTERN

These mountoins hold some kinship to the sea.
The wind speales, here, of distance it has spanned.

Above these heights the stars wheel ceaselessly
In sNadfast paths that sailors undentand.

And never did the fabled ports of old
StOfe richer cargoes than the autumn spills

When frost pours out ih trea.u.....laden hold
Of leweled splendor all olong the hills.

Sweet dislonce lures the dreamer to clean heights
Where nothing hide.·th. sky and great trees soor

As stroighl as mosls, And the deep mountain nights
Are starry os th. CDOSt of a dream shore. , •

And it is f1fflng Ihal, long journeys pasl,
This lantern burns in anchorage, at last.

-Beverly Githen'

The moon drifts down the sky. veiled in while
dreams:

And punqent fraqrCl,llce from the wood-smoke
clinqs

To the cool west wind that whisperinq sloqs.
From many windows qold light soilly streams.
Pale shadows deepen into lavender
And loosened from the trees leaves seek the

qround
Slowly. reluctantly and withoul sound,
While overhead young bird-winqs faintly stir.
Gery. childish laughter echoes down the streeL
Doors stand ajar and mother-faces peer
fnlo the quiel eyemng till they h8OJ'
That happy music. children's hominq feel.

. -Edith Tatum

Il,uno .'UlnIOn will I"'Y

I"IFTV DOI.LARS "8l'" .nonlh

for the original pOCul, ..ent in by a reader, selecled by Ted \falonc as
the IW<lt of that mOllth's poems suhmittcd by readers. Five oolJa["s will
he p:lid for c:lch olher poem so submitted which is printed on the Be.
rWt'j'n the Bookends Ilage ill Radio Mirror. Address your poetry 10 Ted
\r[:lIolle, Radio Mirror, 205 East 42nd Streel, New York 17, N. Y. Poetry
~lIhlllilled ~hould be limited to thirty lincs. None will he returned. This
is 110t a contcst, hut an ofTer to purchnsc poetry for Rudio Mirror's
BNwe{'n the Bookf"llds fenturc.

UNREGENERATE

In my budding ,-ears J thou/o!;lu
LO\·e W115 411; all eL~ was nau~ht

Lo\c was more than food and drink
And satin ~owns and capes of mink
Lo'"e was ~\"er)-thing, said l,
The heart could horrow, heR. or bu).
Lo\-e. I ,·owed. W3B rif!ht and trul'.
And heln·en help me. ] still dn!

-Geor(!ie Starbuck Galbraith

EVENING SCENE

On all things worn, the night plays tricks.
Lamp light is kinder, b)' far, than day

To threadbare furniture, scratchcs, nicks,
In a home where happy children pia}'.

The table that wobbles, the fabric that's torn
Are gently obscured from critical view;

The night is kind to all things worn
Kind to roe, too!

-May Richstone

HIS SONG

No longer do we hear him sing
Though he is gallant still and strong;
Surely the Muses to him bring
The melodies he loved so long;
Morning and night we're listening.....:..-
In vain, in vain . , . She was his SonR.

-Archibald RutiedRe

She walks in beauty, Ijke the night
Of doudless dimes and starry skies;

And aU that's best of dark and bright
Meet in her aspect and her eyes:

Thw mellow'd to that tender light
'Which heaven to gaudy day denies.

-Lord Byron: She Walks In Beauty

There is a pieasure in the pathless woods,
There is a rapture on the lonely shore,
There is society, where none intrudes,
By the deep Sea, and music in its roar:
I Jo\'e not Man the less. but Nature morc,
From these our incen'iews, in which I steal
From all 1 may be, or have been before,
To mingle with the Universe, and feel
What 1 can ne'cr express, yet cannot a,1I

conceal.
-Lord Byron: Childe Harold's Pilgrimage
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The story of a man' struggles with his heart

DARRY CAMERON is II re
turned veteran who has
worked oul bis readjustment
problems with common
sense--and tbe help of his
lovely wife Anna. Barry's
overseas experience-three
and a half years of it-bas
contributed to his advance
ment :n the Johnson Plant,
where be is now II rising ex
ecutive. (Spencer Bentley)

UarryCalDfl.rOD.coneei .-Mand prod ueed

eyer}' Mood.,. through Friday at J 1130

ANNA CAMERON, Barry's
wife, worked during hi.s over·
sells llcrvice, and has con·
tinued to work 8s a model
since hi relorn. Though she
has been IUccessful, Anna
wanta to retire as soon as &he
can, to devote herself to bel'
husband and to tbe happy
marriage bel' love and under.
standing have helped to
create. (Florence Williams)

by ."r_1r. alld Anne I(UDUIlut, u. b_fd

A.~1•• t.:DT. O'f'~ NBC aetwork .u.Lio~.
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VINNIE has been Marainc Clark's maid
for a lOllg time. Serving a tempera
mental, willful woman like Maraine is
not the sort of job that would appeal to
c\-er)'one, hut Vinnie finds many com·
pensations in it-for example, caring for
the actress's beautiful things. Though
she is fired at least once a week, Vinnie
has enough sense of humor to take
these, and all .the other of Maraine's
frequent outburslS, in her stride.

(Played by Doris Rich)

•

•

l\'lARAINE CLARK, renowned as
one of America's ~rcalest actresses,
has burst inlo the Camerons' Ihoes to
playa startlinf!; role-that of Barry's
long-missing mother. l\nd it isn't
play-acting, for ~'laraine is actuaUy
Barry's mother though she kCIJI the
fact secret for many years. l\1araine
is <1 woman forever unpredictable,
always startlinp;-and never dull.

(Played by Dorothy Sands)

.,
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JOHN NELSON, the atLractive
•

yOllng man who owns the model
.:l~f'ncy where Anna works. has been
the calise of milch misunderstand
ing between the Camerons. Because
Anna was very helpful 10 John in
hi" early struA:l!les 10 make lhe
agency 3 511cce~s. a close friendship
has grown Ill) het,,'cen them, which
has heen mistaken for love hy se,'eral
people who don', know eilher ·of
them too well. Though Barry knows
how unfounded slIch suspicions are,
he has sometimes found John a dis
lurbin~ element to his peace of mind.

(Played II)' $rOil McKay)

•

"....
•

• •

,

-

•

MRS. MITCHELL is the motherly
owner of the boarding house where the
Camerons live. Because she has no
children of her own, 1I1r5. Mitchell has
adopted the two young people who occu
py the whol~ top floor of her house,
and has made all their doings-all of
their failure!", successes, problems, and
joys--as mueh a part of her own pre
viously lonely life as though she were
in fact an affectionate elderly relative.

(Played by Helen Cnrewe)

•

•
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WILL STEVENSON is Barry's superior
at the Johnson Plant, and Barry is (ortu
nate 10 ha"'e him both a.5 a co-worker and
friend. (or wm bas a good-natured, easy
going temperament which is not easily
rufHed or confused. MARTHA (left),
Will's wife., doesn't always feel that her
husband's forthright, outspoken directnes...
is the ri,;ht way to hnndle all silu3tjon~.

but because she has learned to curb the
impatience she sometimes feels. theirs
has become a truly happy marriaJ!;e.

(King Calder, Mary Hunter)

•

JO EPHINE WmTFIELD is Bar
ry's aunt, and a very troublesome
element indeed in the Cameron
household. Motivated by a most un·
reasomng jealousy of Anna, Jose
phine tried from the beginning to
break up Barry's marriage, and has
caused her young nephew and his
wife n great deal of unnecessary
unhapllint'ss. But her intense remorse
for ht'r past misdeeds has earned her
thr forgiveness of Barry Ilnd Anna.

(Played by Elsie Hitz)

·~"f .. a •• ~.·
~

w,

" "

~ ..
... .. ..., "" ,

...... " ..

Because both Barry and Anna Camemn
are alert, acti..·e young people with
varied interests and plenty of ehar
actet, they sometimes find married life
not quite as placidly smooth as, ideally,
it should be. Anna's career as a model
has complicated their lives a bit, aDd
they have also had to contend with all
the different pressures that come to bear
on any youthful couple who are just
beginning to make their way. But Anna
and Barry are very much in love. Their
faith in each other is a growing thing,
already tested by misunderstandings
which they ha"'e ironed out together.
One of their greatest pleasures is

. breakfasting together. an affectionate
interlude which leaves them cheerfully
facing the problems of the busy day.



"Let's dance up closer to the band
stand," I added aloud.

We danced back and-forth in front
of the band-in front of Bob, for lhe
was all I saw-the rest of the eve
ning. And I guess-from what hap
pened later-that he saw me too.

The next nigh.t I inveigled my
friend into taking me back to the
Casino-the music, I said, was so
much better than anywhere else.
And we danced back and forth in
front of the band again.

About midnight-I had gone to the
powder room to make repairs-a girl
I didn't know came up to me and
as~ed a couple of very odd ques
tions.

"Were you here last night?"
"Did you have on a Iblack suit

with lynx collar?"
Then came the $64 question, the

oddest of all:
"Would you like to meet Bob

Crosby?"
I didn't answer. You can't talk

with your mouth wide open, you
know. So she explained. She was the
publicity director for the hotel. Bob
had looked her up, explained t'hat
he had noticed me the night before
-wanted very much to meet me.
Her instructions were to stand by in
the girls' room until I put in an
appearance, and then to arrange an
introduction.

I was sure there was a joker in
the deck somewhere, but I promised
to come into the lobby at the next
intermission.

When the time came, I was surer
than ever that one of my friends
was playing a joke on me. So I
excused mysel1 and slipped off alone
-at least if I were going to be hu
miliated it wouldn't be in frolft of
my escort.

I walked into the ·lobby feeling
very silly indeed-but I needn't
have, for there waiting by a pillar
stood my new acquaintance from the
powder room and my dream. man,
Bob Crosby, himself.

I didn't have time to be em
barrassed. He was charming to me
and insisted that at the next inter
mission he would be delighted to
meet my friends. Perhaps, he sug
gested, we (Continued on page 78)

By

Mrs. BOB CROSBY

of the Crosby I had heard of. The
band probably couldn't play any
thing but waltzes. But I would go if
everybody else wanted to. We could
always leave if we didn't like it. Be
sides,Bob Crosby was Bing's brother,
the gang told me-that almost made
the trip worthwhile. 1 certainly
didn't dream, at that time, that I
would be spending the rest of my
vacation within hand-holding range
of the bandstand.

1 didn't notice Bob in particular, at
first. But I liked the band. They all
looked so happy.

"For once," I remarked, "here is a
bunch of musicians Wlho look as
though they're glad to be here-as.
though they enjoy their work."

And then I got a good look at Bob.
"Well now," I said to myself, "that

is not hard to take. Not hard to
take at all.

serene and lasting happiness

stopping moment into a

who went from that first heart-

June and Bob Crosby,

Love at first sight? Look at

she's as lucky as I was, take one look
at a man-if he's the right man
and be his forever. (Sony to 'be so
"iffy," but those iIs are important.)

It .happened during Easter vacation
in 1936. I was a freshman in Sarah
Lawrence college in Bronxville, New
York, and had flown home to Chi
cago to spend the holidays with my
parents. It was a very merry week,
and I maI')aged to go out dancing
every night-with a casual beau.
Luckily I was between "engage
ments."

My beau and I, having "done" all
the older night clubs, decided to try
the town's newest-the Congress
Casino, where Bob Crosby and his
band were playing. I had never
heard of Bob Crosby, believe it or
not, and, yes, I made the usual and
tiresome remark that he probably
was just trading on the reputation

"AT FIRST SIGHT-
•

"That musician," June's family called Bob---bnt that was years aco.

FOR a long, long time I have re
fused to tell the story of the way

• I met Bob Crosby, how we fell in
love at first sight-realLy at first
sight-and lived happily ever after.

For one thing there was a fictional
quality about the whole proceeding
whioh-if it had been fiction-would
have bounced it back in my lap with
a rejection slip marked "not plaus
ible," Also, there is always a ques
tion, I guess, of how long is H ever
after."

Now, however, when we are old
married folks, with seven-almost
eight-anniversaries behind us, when
we have three children and another
one on the way. I feel secure enough
in the present and Some enough of
the future to recount the whole
amazing business-with all the im
plications it may have for an eigh
teen-year-old girl that she can, if
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Sally told me how she had made
Ernie leave the Log Cabin before I'hiJ
suw her Ihere wilh him one night

Sally and Phil had to find their happiness.

perhaps? Or the peace of a free conscience?

And what was the measure of it? The warmth of kisses,

AT FIRST, Phil Ruskin and Sally Burnett were just two of the
many of Littleton's young people who otten drop into my
house looking for cookies or advice, or both, or just for the

fun they seem to get out of meeting there. But I soon realized that
Phil and Sally were in love, and as soon as I knew that, I knew,
too, that there was trouble ahead. For Phil's father, Berg Ruskin,
was president of the bank and his mother one of Littleton's social
leaders, while Sally was definitely "from the other side of the
tracks." And trouble, as I expected, came.

In the first place. Phil, just home from the Army, had always
been very much under l'he thumbs of his parents. He was all for
eloping with Sally and telling his parents afterwards. But SalIy
very wisely-would have none of that. She knew it would start
their marriage off on the wrong footing. She insisted that Phil
tell his mother and father that he and Sally were in love, and
were going to be married. Finally, she and I persuaded Phil that
Sally was right-but unfortunately. the night before Phil planned
to tell his parents, Sally's brother was arrested-ihe had driven
the car for two robbers who held up a diner in Littleton. Oliver
insisted that he didn't know what the men were doing in the
diner, and nearly everyone in Littleton believed !him. But, as
Phil pointed out that evening. it certainly didn't help any in tell
ing his parents that he wanted to marry Oliver's sister. Sally.
Sally and Phil had a bad argument at my house that night. but
Phil finally did go off to tell his parents.

Of course, they raised violent objections. And the next day,
Berg Ruskin called Sally down to his office and told her that he
would get her brother released if she would refuse to marry Phil.
Of course, Sally said no-it was a hard decision. but she had to
make it--she couldn't make a bargain like that. And that night

• at my house, Phil and Sally argued again-this time hecause of
Phil's very obvious reluctance to marry Sally at once. He wanted
to wait. He had told his parents, but he didn't want 10 add
another blow by marrying Sally at once. And the argument ended
with Sally's breaking the engagement.

It was one day a little later, that, not knowing that Phil hadn't
heard about it, his mother told him about his fathers offer to
Sally to help her brother if she would give Phil up. Oliver had
already been released from prison because of lack of evidence
that he was actually involved in the robbery. And, of course, it
seemed to Phil that that was the reason that Sally had broken
the engagement-that she had accepted Berg's offer!

It meant to Phil that Sally's feeling for him had never been
strong enough to come before her feeling for her family.
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After that night, Phil Ruskin
provided the Littleton gossips
and I'm not denying that there
are a few-with something to
talk about. He gave up his job at
the bank,.or I should say he didn't
so much give it up as never go back
to it. "Why should I work?" he said
to Ed Horton, the bartender a t the
Smoke Shop. "My father's the richest
man in town-ask him, he'll tell you
so himself-and I've got a .thousand
dollars of my own I saved up while
I was in the Army. With all that,
why should -. I work?" He looked
down at his glass, saw that it was
empty, and tapped it against the
polished wood of the bar. Ed filled
it up again.

THAT story, along with a good
many others, got around. I heard

that Phil u-\ually wasn't seen any
where until late in the afternoon,
when he would appear at the Smoke
Shop and start drinking. Later on,
he might go next door ,to the pool
room, and stay there until it closed.
Or he'd call up some girl and ask her
to go with him out to the Log Cabin.
He didn't have a car of his own, and
he couldn't get his father's, but that
didn't bother him. There were al
ways boys or men around the Smoke
Shop to give him a lift if he wanted
to go anywhere. They weren't the
ones he had been friends with before
he went into the Army, but he
seemed to be companionable enough
with them now.

No one in town dared to say any
thing to Berg or Helen Ruskin -about
him. No one at all.

They showed how proud they
could be, in those days. Berg went
to· the bank at the usual time every
day, walking as erect and prim as
ever, nodding to the people he knew
and looking straight through those
he didn't. l3efore Phil started his
drinking, Berg 'had been invited to
make a speech at the monthly meet
ing of the Lunch Service Club, and
he made it, stapding there in his
dark grey suit and white shirt· and
neat polka-dot tie, talking about
how much Littleton needed a new
librar#,. It was a good speech, too.
Helen went right ahead with her
Church Guild and Orphan's Home
work, and when it was her turn to
have the bridge dub meeting at her
house she served chicken patties and
mocha pecan cake, and made just as
fine a hostess as she ever had. She
was showing the strain, though. She
had begun looking her fifty years
while Phil was overseas; then, when
he first returned, she had brightened
up again, but now the strained lines
around her mouth were back. And
whenever I talked to her I got the
impression that she wasn't really
listening to what I said.

There aren't many different places
you can go to in Littleton, and Phil
and Sally were bound to meet at one
of them, sooner or later. The only
reason the meeting didn't happen be
fore it did was that Sally tried her
best to avoid it. She and Ernie

Meadows, she told me one day, were
at the Log Cabin one night when
Phil came in, but luckily Sally saw
him and was able to persuade Ernie
to leave before Phil caught sight of
them.
Sh~ wasn't quick enough, the first

Friday night in June when Cotter's
Pavilion opened.

The Pavilion has a dance floor,
open at the sides but with a striped
awning over it. You can buy beer
and soft drinks and sandwiches, and
eat them at little. tables set around
under the tall poplar and cotton
wood trees, and on a spring or sum
mer night it's a pleasant place to go
-even for old folks like me. This
year the dance floor had been en
larged and an orchestra hired from
Metropole, and the weather was as
soft and warm as summer, so a good
crowd turned out.

Sally was with Ernie Meadows
again. She'd been going out with him
a good deal-not steadily, but oftener
than with anyone else. He was a

Once We're· Ma....ied i8 a brand nc...
Aunt Jenny "tory. Lil!ltClD daily to Aunt
JeDny'" Real Life Slories, broadcasl
.,,,ery l\olODday through ,FridIlY'; o¥er
th., Columbia Hroadcal!lting System.

nice boy, it seemed to m~honest

and good-natured, with a wide grin
-and it was plain he thought a good
deal of Sally, As for Sally herself
well, who could tell what she was
thinking, under her gaiety?

They danced, and sat at their table
and talked, and Ernie told Sally that
he was in line for a better job at the
power company. He might have said
more, only just then Phil was stand
ing beside them. He'd come out from
Littleton with two other fellows
from the Smoke Shop, and Sally
hadn't seen them arrive.

"Hello, Sally," he said. "How's
everything? "

Sally looked up at him, and for
a minute she couldn't speak. She
had thought it was all over between
them; she'd done her crying, all
alone by herself, and then she'd
lifted her chin and gone out to build
whatever kind of life she could. She
had trained herself to see him on the

street or across a dance floor, and
not to show that she cared, hut in
stead, as unobtrusively as possible,
to avoid coming face to face with
him. But now, at the sound of his
voice, blurred as it was with liquor,
her knees turned weak and words
stuck in her throat.

Ernie Meadows jumped up, all po
liteness. He didn't know there was
any connection between Phil and
Sally; not very many people in town
did. He didn't even know who Phil
was, because he'd lived in Littleton
only a year.
~ Sally found her voice. "Hello,

Phil," she said. "Do--do you know
Ernie Meadows? E-rnie, this is Phil
Ruskin."

Phil had been drinking, but he had
sense enough to shake Ernie's hand
when it was offered. He didn't have
the sense to go away right after
wards, though. "Mind if I sit here
with you for a while?" he asked
Ernie. "Sally ,and I are old friends,
and we haven't seen each other in a
long, long time."

Ernie didn't see Sally's quick, in
voluntary gesture of protest. "Why
why, sure," he said, puzzled but still
polite, and he drew up a chair from
another table. Phil sat down.

"To tell the truth," 'he said, "I've
got a feeling that Sally's been trying
hard not to see me. How ·about it,
Sally? Haven't you?"

Below the surface of the table,
Sally's hands gripped the edge of .
her chair, hard. She wanted to leap
to her feet and run· away, as far and
as fast as she could-away' from
Phil's handsome, flushed face, the
odor of liquor on his breath when
he leaned toward her, the reproach
of his presence in this condition. She
wanted to run away-but another

. part of her wanted to stay and put
her arms around Phil and press ibis
head against her breast, kissing away
the torment that had brought him
here.

"You see?" Phil said to Ernie when
she didn't answer. "She practically
admits she's been avoiding me." He
shook his head in owlish reproach.
"Bad, very bad. I wouldn't h&ve
thought Sally'd forget her, old
friends. She's a very loyal person.
But maybe-" His voice lost its pon
derous mockery and turned hard
and brittle. "Maybe it's only her
family she's loyal to!"

Sally's breath caught raggedly in
her throat, and she shrank back
against her chair. She couldn't take
in the full meaning of Phil's taunt~

not yet. She only knew that it was
cruel and horrible, that he'd said it
because he wanted to hurt her.

And of course Ernie was com
pletely at sea. He looked rrom one of
them to the other in amazement, and
then he said loudly, "Look here,
Ruskin-I don't know what all this
is -about, but you'd better stop an
noying Sally unless you want a
punch in t\1e jaw."

Phil paid no attention. "How is
Oliver?" he asked Sally. "How's he
getting (Co!'tinned on page 80)
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"DON'T do anything. Don't worry
about anything!" Doctor Peters
had ordered. .

But how can you stop worrying
especially when you have carried the
load I had for seven years?

I turned, fretfully, nervously on the
clean, hot, white sands of Laguna
Beach, easing the shoulder-strap
slightly off one reddened shoulder.
Easy enough for the doctor to advise
complete relaxation, but he had no
concept of the nerves inside me that
quivered to be on the move, that
tensed and would not' let me relax.

A big breaker broke and foamed up
on the beach, curling around the little
sand piles nearly at my feet. But I
barely heard the crash of waters or



the mournful cries of the sea gulls
or the faraway voices of the other
bathers dotting the beach.

Much clearer in my ears-though
he was miles away in Los Angeles
was the habitual fussy scolding of
Mr. Jensen in the bakery shop where
I worked. From habit, even now, I
caught myself listening for his dread
'~Miss Ballin! There's a customer up
frnnt-!"

Or else I was wondering what was
happening at home. Was Mother run
ning up hills, going on one of her
"splurges" in her usual 'impractical
fashion?-now that I wasn't there to
watch the budget? Were Jim and
John, the twins, in trouble again
with the neighbors? Was Flick, my
pretty, flighty sister, getting out of
hand? Poor Dad had 'been in a wheel ....
chair these past seven years and I
had taken his place as head of the
family. Was Flick too much for him
to control?
- I buried my head in the sand,

while I tried, unsuccessfully, to blot
out all thoughts of Mr. Jensen--of
Mother--of Flick. My hair jerked
loose from its smooth net and from
long habit I started ,to train it back
in its usual severe manner.

My back.' was to the ocean or I
might have seen it coming. But there
was no warning. I was helpless to
move, with my hands upraised to my
head-When the huge wave broke-

swept far up the beach-and my first
warning was an icy drenching, me,
blanket and all!

"Oh! Oh-.my shoes-!" I grabbed
for the floating sandals, scrambling
gracelessly to my feet, making futile
darts for suntan oil, sun glasses,
candy bar. I jerked the blanket, but
it held fast.

"Let gal" I yelled to the figure
lying prone on one corner of it. The
wave receded quickly, but this man
--obviously one of the strong swim
mers who "ride" the breakers in
had been left behind in its wake.
"Get off!"

HE TURNED ills breathless face
up to me.

"Hi!" he panted. He seemed very
comfortable, where he was. "That
was a lulu. Did you see me come in?
-did you see .that bonny wave take
me clear out from by that raft and
carry me in ·right up onto your
blanket?"

"No, I didn't," I said, crossly. "Just
look at my shoes!" I held up the
soggy cloth sandals. "And my bottle
of nail polish is full of sand-you
and your wave! Get off that blanket
-it's all wet and I want to get into
the sun and out of danger. There
may be another one coming!"

He hoisted his long, lean frame up
slowly. He studied me gravely, but
there was laughter behind his sober-

ness. I fussed a little under his stare,
remembering the disorderly cloud
of my hair and that my nose was
beginning to peel just a little. It
was hard to hang on to my dignity.

He took one corner of the blanket
and flapped the sand off it with a
quick, strong movement of his hand.
His red hair stood up on end.

"There's a problem here, Angus."
He pretended to be talking to him
self. "Can I go off and leave -this girl
in her unhappy illusion? It's plain
she thinks the ocean is something to
look at and the sand is something to
curl up in with a good book. That's
a terrible state of affairs. Here she is
-a visitor-and here I am with my
duty staring me straight in the face.
She's got to be educated."

I was edging away from him a
little, not sure what he had in mind.
He was bundling my junk up inside
the blanket and I wanted to stop
him-but somehow I couldn't.

"You see how it is," he told me,
with that laughter still peeping out
of his eyes, "I can't go off and leave
you worrying about such things as
wet blankets and such trifles. 1m
going to have to make an ocean
swimmer out of you." Before I could
protest he had fiung my rolled-up
blanket behind a rock and had
grabbed my hand, pulling me behind
him toward the water.

I tried to make him stop. Why,

this-this was a pick-up! I heartily
disapproved of them, even though
having been in Laguna for three
days-I had come to realize that
strangers here talked to each other
without introduction and that friend
ships flowered here on the beach
without any strings attached. But
not for me!-I tried to stop him, but
he was too strong.

THE next moment we were run-
ning through the low shore-line

water, bracing ourselves as th~ first
few gentle waves broke on against
our legs. I was too busy now to .hang
back. I was too anxious to hold on.
Out on the horizon a big ,billow was
shaping itself to sweep down the
.beach.

"Better try diving ,through and un
der the first few big ones'" he coun
seled. I'You'll get confidence that
way."

I waited until just .the last mo- .
ment. Then, when I felt the quick
pressure of his hand on my shoulder,
I closed my eyes and dived ,through
the bottom of that huge, powerful
crest towering up above me.

"Oh-that's fun!" I gasped, coming
up the other side. "There's nothing
to it!"

He grinned, wiping the water from
his lean, tanned face. 'lIt is easy,
that way. But don't kid yourself
about the force of that water. If you

stand up and let it hit you broadside,
you can get hurt. It'll pick you up
and ,turn you around and scrape you
on the sand-I've seen people get·
hurt pretty badly."

My learning progressed all
through the morning. Angus Howard
was a good teacher ·and he seemed
to be enjoying himself. I learned to
wait until the wave was nearly on
top of me-to throw myself upward
and forward-to kick like mad with
my hands outstretdhed-and then
feel the surge and power of ,the wave
sweep under me, pushing me far up
on the beach.

That is, I did it once. Most of the
time I only got a little .ride, because
I was still too timid. I couldn't judge
them as expertly as Angus did.

"Lunchtime!" he called out sud
denly. "Let's try the Trader Inn!"

I had passed the Inn yesterday
and I had thought then, wistfully,
that it looked an interesting place.
But not-with the crowd there who
seemed- to know each other so well
definitely not the lcind of place a
lone girl would want to try. Now
1 W<lS .going thel:e wlth this zed
headed stranger!

There were driftwood tables for
two in the little cove tlhe Trader Inn
nestled into. Abalone shells were
used for ash trays and those bril
liantly-colored, netting-encased glass
fishing' balls the Japanese used and

which drifted clear across the ocean
to wash up on our California
beaches, hung from the ceiling for
decoration. Directly in front of us
as we ate was a smock-clad ar.tisl,
with camp-stool and easel, noncha
lantly painting the ocean scene, ob
livious to the interest of passersby.

It was so different-this whole, ex
citing morning, and now my being
here with Angus-so different from
the lonely three days I had already
spent that I was dazed. So much so
that I had forgotten all about my
hair, until after we ordered.

"I look a mess," I apologized to
Angus, as I gathered the thick waves
into a neat bun at the back of my
head.

He looked at me for a moment,
critically, and then, with one swift,
gentle motion of his hand, he swept
the hairpins aside, undoing the bun,
and letting my hair cascade down
onto my shoulders.

"I like it bette~ that way, Sue. You
look-sweet, that way. Not like that
prim young lady who bawled me out
this morning. And who would prob
ably rap me over the lmuckles if I
asked her for a date to go .dancing
tonight'"

For some strange reason my heart
began to pound. My throat thick
ened up and I felt the nerves in the
back of my neck and shoulders begin
to quiver (Continued on page 68)

It was so diffcrcnt, this whole exciting morning! . ,
" • f

Inside the everyday Sue" there was another girl, a girl who ran and

laughed in the sunlight-who fell in love with Angus. It was this girl Angus

w;mted, because he was the kind who would never take second best
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DON MeNEl~ The Breakfast Club's Master of Ceremonies, rUDS through his hour-long program day after
day without benefit or script-writers, manufacturing dialogue as he goes along out of whatever hnpl)CnS to slrikt·

hi8 fancy. He can do this not only because be's been doing il for years, and not only because the resl of
the Club's east cooperates 80 enthusiastically, hut because he haa n large measure of that speebl talent, indit<

))eusable to m.e.'s, of selling his unrehearsed audience gucsts completcly at case before the mike. The
Breakfast Club's kind of fun is friendl,., unpretentiou&--Ihe lel's·all.join-in kind ilial everyone enjoys. The Urcak

fast Club is heard ever,. Monday through Saturday morning at 8 PDT. 8 l\fDT, 8 CDT. 9 EDT, over AUe.

.1FA§1f C1LUB

SPONTANEOUS as the first spring
flower, always funny and fre

quently rising to great heights of
wit, ABC's thirteen-year-old Break
fast Club comes on morning after
morning in the same format. more
or less. But because it is largely
unrehearsed (those portions of it
involving the studio audience are
completely unrehearsed) there is al
ways room for some bit of madness,
some wild surprising gaiety which
m.e. Don McNeill culls from the
always-enthusiastic studio audience
or makes up as he goes along, out
of whatever happens to catch his
fancy.

Don McNeill started his radio
career as an announcer, but he's been
an m.c. for, by his own figures,
around 4,400 microphone hours. He's
never late, seldom absent, and has
taken only brief vacations, and still
his adlibbing has a freshness and
liveliness that less experienced
m.c.'s envy.

Aunt Fanny was born by accident,
one day in a Waterloo, Iowa radio
station, wnen singer Fran Allison
was called on to say a lew words
between songs. She is now a com
posite of so many Ioway ladies re
membered by Fran from her grow
ing-up days out there that Fran's
mother is in a perpetual dither for
fear one of her friends is going to
recognize herself in one of Aunt
Fanny's outrageous caricatures. But
so far it hasn't happened.

Sam Cowling is from Indiana. Be
fore he thought up his Fiction and
Fact Almanac he sang tenor with a
trio, but now most of his creative
effort goes into manufacturing lop
sided wisdom for the Almanac.

This hour.long breakfast time

to-eoast day ~ight for many years

show has been 8tarting the coast·

Cruising Crooner Owens finds a dream
girl of any age, sinlS tenderly to her alone.

Sam Cowling's Almanac offen wisdom
for those not laughing too hard 10 hear it.

Music winds in and out and around the rest of the program,
some of it provided by the rhythm quartet ealled the Vagabonds.
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-And .some daYA Ihe SOllg

are sung by prelly Nan4"Y Marlin.

Aunt Fanny and Sam Cowlinl'
produce some of the show'. most

hilarious moments, (ull of
counlry..tyJe wOMB and music.

Around the slttdio breakfast table &0 Ibe marchers, and around Iheir own tables al home Co many listeners!

1f1 r"

Some daY8 the romantic music
iot ~lJn~ by prt'Uy Ilene Woods-

Aunt Fanny, pt.yed by ra~

dio acirelll Fran Allison, makes
henelf cenerally useful

in the procram'. fun department.

Jack Owens has been the screen
singing voice of many a Hollywood
star. And to his composing credit
there's a long list of smash-hit songs:
"Louisiana Lullaby" "I Dood It"
"The Hut-Sut Song": He's been tb~
Cruising Crooner since 1944, but he
still writes a song a week.

TIene Woods, only nineteen, be
came a singer in spite of the strenu
ous efforts of her mother, a profes
sional singer, to steer her along other
paths. TIene came to the Breakfast
Club via several ABC programs and
a bond tour with Paul Whiteman.

Nancy Martin, who was voted the
Best Woman Singer of Popular Songs
a while ago in a radio-listener poll,
does a lot of things besides sjnging.
She's a wife, a swimmer, and a writer
of poetry, fiction and songs, several
of which have been published.

DurinI' the Breakfast Club's second quarter bour there is
no clowninlJ. This is when the studio oudience, the cast, and many

listeners at borne bow tbeir heads in prayer. A hymn of the
day, chosen from among favorite hymns of 011 religions, (ollows.
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dresses. I pleaded with her not to put me in
those roles but she only smiled and said, "Honey,
you have been my very best little actress and
you won't let me down now, will you?"

It was then and there I made up my mind I
would never let her down, and I didn't. I went
on the sLage as any other child and played my
part.

I finished school at the age of sixteen, went
to the city and took a good job. In less than a
year I met and married the best man in the
world I think. We have a darling baby girl
and a lovely little home.

If it had not been for my teacher I don't feel
I would ever have the happiness I enjoy today.

Mrs. T. L. R.

And here are other letters, each of them a
lesson in life. To the writers of each of these
RADIO MIRROR has mailed fifteen-dollar checks~

JJ.e1p :J.rom Wl~in
Dear Papa David:

For six years I let a "sorry ~mplex" nag my
life. My first memory was the day on which
my teen-age husband was drowned. I felt I was
bearing all the grief of the world. Later when
my son was born, my joy was over-shadowed by
my feeling of utter loneliness and I cursed the
fate that placed me alone to raise my child. I
had plenty to look ahead to, but I preferred to
look back.

A year la ter my Dad was captured as a
civilian worker on Wake, and for two years we
were doubtful whether (Continuea on page 56)

Dear Papa David:
When I was twenty-two months of age, I was

a victim of that dreaded child disease infantile
paralysis which left me with a shortened leg and
a badly twisted right foot. I was unable to walk
until I was almost nine years old; by that time
I was very self-conscious about my affliction. I
hated the thought of starting to school. I shunned
the other children and only watched when they
played, al though they asked me to join in.

One day our teacher, to whom I think lowe
more than anyone else, announced that our room
was to put on a forty-five minute program at
the high school. I could hardly believe my ears
when Mrs. Thomas said that spe was giving me
the leading part in the play. I begged her not to,
but to no avail.

One day she asked me to remain in at recess.
It was then she made me tell her the reason I
did not want to be in the play. Through burning
tears I told her how I felt about my twisted foot.
She patted my head and spoke so tenderly.
·'Honey, you are going to be in our play and no
one will even know you are a cripple." She left
the room and soon returned with a large box.
She soon had me dressed in a long hoop skirt,
a black blouse and a grey wig oomplete with
black rim specs. It was then I learned I was
to play the part of a typical "old maid" school
teacher.

Two weeks later our play was presented with
huge success. When I left the stage Mrs. Thomas
was waiting for me. "Darling, you were won
derful," she exc1aimed, and to prove she really
meant it, before that term of school was out she
had put me in nine forty-five minute programs.
Almost unnoticed by me she managed to dress
me each time in the first five plays so that no
one would know I was a cripple. But the last
four I played my part in very short little girl

IF you have faith that a good life is within the
grasp of anyone wp.o wants it, then you,. Life
Can Be Beautiful This does not mean that
an exisi.ence free of any hardships or unhap

piness can be had at will, only that beauty dwells
in unexpected places-unexpected situations, and
it is up to each one of us to seek it out. AJ; a
wise poet once said, "Beauty and truth are
worthy to be sought."

And when troubles come, as come they do to
all of us, doo't give way to despair. More often
than most people realize, the compensation of
suffering is that it brings us to a greater appre
ciation of our blessings.

o beautiful in this living that passes like
the foam,

It is to go with sorrow, yet come with
beauty 'home.

Hardly a day passes that 1 don't find proof of
this in my own life or the lives of my friends
and neighbors. I was discussing it with the
tobacconist from -around the corner quite re
cently. He is a widower, whose daughter Har
riet, an unusually gifted girl who had been given
every possible advantage of educ'ation, became
blind about a year ago. After much suffering
and illness, a series of successful operations re
stored her sight. And now Harriet is glad of
the experience!

uAll my life I will be more thankful, more
grateful for the precious gift of sight because
I was once without it," she told her father. "All
my life I will have more sympathy and more
understanding lor the blind because I know
what it is like to be blind."

I was filled with thankfulness when the tobac"
conist repeated these words-the thankfulness I
always experience when hearing that one more
person has learned the joyous secret-Life Can
Be Beautiful It is the same thankfulness I feel
at "the deluge of inspiring letters which you have
sent to me-letters that are a tribute to the
philosophy of life which is the moving spirit of
our radio program. I only wish we could print
them all, but, since that is impossible, here are
the ones selected as the most fitting testimonials
that Life Can Be Beautiful.

This first one, from a young woman, I have
chosen as the best letter sent by a reader this
month, and to the writer of it goes RADIO MIRROR'S
check for $l00.OQ-and gratitude from all of us
f?r sharing her experience with us,

RaJio 'mirror O!fe!"J
one bundred dollars
eacb mont,b for your

JJ!e Can Be Beaulif,.f ofellerJ

Ralph Locke plays Papa David in
Life Can Be Beautiful, wl'illen
by Carl Bixby and Don BC4::ker,

Have you sent in your Life Can Be Beautiful
letter yet? For the letter Papa David considers
best each month, RADIO MIRROR will pay
one hundred dollars. For each of the other letters
received during the month which we have space
enough to print, RADIO MIRROR Magazine will
pay fifteen dollars. Address your letters to Papa
David, care of RADIO MJR,ROR Magazine, 205
East 42nd Street, New York 17, New York.

•

Li.ten to Ufec.m De BeauLitul daUy at IOA,M., PDT, II A.M.;MDT.12CDT, and 1 P.M., EDT, OYer CDS•
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sizzling hot about 'h inch shortening in heavy skillet.
Place chicken in fat and fry slowly 25 to 30 minutes,
or until tender, turning to brown delicately on both
sides. Arrange on hot platter. Garnish with halved
orange slices and water cress.

Buttermilk Fried Chieken

Follow directions for fried chicken southern style,
but after thawing dip chicken into buttermilk before
rolling in flour.

Creamed Peas

1 00 oz.) package quick-frozen peas
4 tbls. shortening
2 tbls. minced onion
3 tbIs. flour

1% cups milk
1/4 cup vegetable liquor or vegetable liquor and milk

Salt and pepper to taste
Cook peas according to directions on the box. While

they are cooking, saute onion in shortening until tender
and golden. Add flour and stir to a paste. Add milk
w;:adually, stirring constantly. Cook gently 2 minutes,
or'" until thickened, stirring constantly. Measure liquor
drained from cooked vegetables, adding milk, if neces
sary, to make up the amount. Add to white sauce and
blend. season with salt and pepper. Mix lightly with
drained peas. Serve hot.

RADIO MIRROR
FOOD COUNSELOR

•

Listen to Kate Smith's
daily tulks at noon
and her Friday night·
Variety Show~ heard
on CBS, 8,30 EDT.

Sour Cream Succotash

1 pkg~. quick frozen string beans
1 pkge. quick frozen corn
1 tbls. shortening
4 tbIs. minced onion
1 tbIs. flour

Jh cup vegetable liquor
1/4 cup sour cream

Salt and pepper to taste
Combine corn and beans and cook as directed on

package. While they are cooking saute onion in shorten
ing until clear and golden. Add flour and stir to a paste.
Add :&.4 cup liquor from corn and beans and. cook,
stirring constantly, until well blended, about 2 rrunutes.
Remove from fire and stir in sour cream. Add salt
and pepper to taste. Combine sour cream miXture with
cooked. corn and beans, heat piping hot and serve
at once.

Another quick frozen treat is chicken a la king, and
I am putting it on my list of favorites not only

because it is delicious, but be
cause it can be served in so
many ways. For instance:

Bake a corn meal short cake,
a large one or small individual
cakes using a prepared corn
muffin mix. Fill and top with
piping hot chicken a la king.

Stir up a batch of corn meal
waffles and top them with
chicken a la king.

Make a ring of cooked rice
or noodles, fill the center with
chicken a )a king and all plates
will be passed back. for more.

SMITHKATE

Solid goodness-that's what yon buy from
your frozen food dealer. He has everythinK' that
you need for a meal, from start to finish.

S
UMMER wouldn't be summer without fried

chicken but there are sultry days when the labor
of clearring and disjointing the bird does detract

from its appeal. That is why the return to our markets
of quick froze? fryers u. such good .news, for t~e frozen
fowl is beautIfully cleaned and smged and IS cut to
provide eight gener~~s portion~. For din~er in a hurry,
for dinner with a mmunum of tune spent In the warmth
of the kitchen, and for dinner which your family will
call the best ever, serve Fried Chicken Southern Style
or Buttermilk Fried Chicken and
as an accompaniment to either
one, try creamed peas or sour
cream succotash.

Fried Chicken,
Southern Style

1 quick frozen frying chickeri
(about 2 Ibs.)

1 cup flour
1 tsp. salt

1/4 tsp. pepper
Shortenin~

Thaw chicken enough to sep
arate pieces. Roll in flour sea
soned with salt and pepper. Heat
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B....kf•• t Ch.1Ia
H.n.,.m••n In Now York
This Is Now York
Shad,. Va".,. Folks
V.U.nt Lad,.
M,. Truo Stor,.
Lone Journ.,.
Onc:. 0 • ., Lightl..
Lora Lawton
Light of the World
F.lth In Our Tim.
Ev.l,.n Winter.
H..mn. of All Church"
Road of Life
Married For Life
POIlc:ewomen
B.ehelor·. Children
Joyce Jordan
Tom Br.n.m.n·. Brea.fa.t
Fred Warin, Show
Arthur God're,.
Elsa Mallw.lI
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Gilbert Marl,.n
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NEYER WASTES TIME
Alfred Drake, who's holding down the

singing m. c. job on the summer edition of
the Ford Sunday. Evening Hour (ABC.
8 P. M. EDT) almost became an opera
singer. He and his brother both entered
the Metropolitan Auditions of the Air con
test together. Alfred's brother won the
contest. You hear him, now. as Arthur
Kent, of the Metropolitan Opera Company.

Alfred Drake didn't lose any time weep
ing over his disappointment, however. He
went after Broadway musical work and
radio and wound up as the singing lead in
the now almost legendary musical, "Okla
homa."

Alfred and Arthur both started out in
Brooklyn with the patronym Cappura.
They both showed their talent for singing
quite early. And they both started their
careers very early, singing in the churches
in their neighborhood-for pay. which they
were glad to get because it helped to pay
tor their singing lessons. They changed
their names. because after a while theY fell
into the hands of an enterprising agent,
who insisted that they must have an Amer
ican name. since the big rage in singers
then was tor Americans. Since they often
went to the same places for jobs, they de
cided to take different last names. There
fore the Alfred Drake and the Arthur Kent.

Alfred is fully trained for Opera. He's
a fine linguist, having given 10 to his par
ents' wishes to the degree of going through
college with the apparent aim of becoming
a language teacher.

Shortly after his graduation irom col
lege, and after a brief spell with a Gilbert
and Sullivan company. Alfred was hired as

•an understudy to William Gaxton in "White
Horse Inn." which some of you may re
member as a fantastically lavish presenta
tion at the Center Theatre in New York,
a theater where the stage is a good block
away from the last row. Quite against all
the rules In real theater--only 10 the
movies do understudies ever get a chance
-Alfred had to sing and play Gaxton's part
for eleven days.

After that :Mr. Drake made Broadway
history by becoming one of the busiest
actor-singers in the business. He can
look back to "Babes in Arms," "Straw
Hat Revue," "Two for the Show." and
··Sing Out Sweet Land." After his suc
cess in "Oklahoma" Hollywood caught up
with him and he now has a contract to
work six months in the film city and, if he
chooses. six months in New York. His first
film was "Tars and Spars." His next will
be a picture with Rita Hayworth.

Allred Drake is married to the former
Harvey Brown. who sang in the ensemble
of "Oklahoma." They have a baby daugh
ter named Candace, Candy for short.
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LOVELIEST LOVELY
Milena Miller is an easy client for the

publicity boys to handle, Milena, who IS

now featured songstress on the Music
Hall summer show. requires very little
build-up. All the boys have to do is send
out her picture. And her beauty is widely
recognized. Last spring a group of illus
trators-which gentlemen, after all, should
know a little something about such things
named Milena the most beautiful girl in
radio. Look at her picture. What do you
think?

Milena came to be a radio singer by a
roundabout route. She was born in Mans
field, Ohio, and her very first ambition
was to make her mark as a costume de
signer. The center of such things is New
York, so Milena hied herself to New York
City when it was time to start her training.
She studied at the Traphagen School of
Fashion.

While one studies, one usually has to eat.
Mllena's allowance was nothing very elab
orate, so. at the suggestion of some friends,
she decided to earn a little extra money
modeling. The Harry Conover Model
Agency took one look at her and she was
promptly put to work. That was In 1941
and, someho\v, she began to be on call for
modeling jobs so often that she had to skip
more classes than seemed sensible. So she
gave up the school. Milena never forgot
what she had learned. however, and she's
still interested enough ill designing to de
sign most of her own clothes.

In 1943. Harry Conover suggested that
Milena enter an Atlantic City Beauty Con
test 10 which the entrants had to have
dramatic or musical ability, as well as
beauty. And that's what clinched it for
Milena. She won hands down for beauty
combined with singing ability.

Unlike so many beauty contest winners,
for Milena the breaks began after the
contest was over. She made her profes
sional debut as a song stylist at a supper
club. Shortly afterward she was signed
as the permanent vocalist for the Ballan
tine Show.

Despite the relative ease with which her
beauty and talent have led her to a rapid
success-a success which promises to go
much fartber-Milena isn't at all spoiled.
That same beauty and talent could provide
her with dozens of dates and plenty of
fancy beauing, but she limits her time on
those things. She still likes to read a great
deal and one of her pet forms of relaxation
is to sit for hours listening to GeQrge Gersh
win music. Milena also likes the tnovies
and it is our guess that before long the
movies will be liking her to the tune of a
fat contract. She's by way of being a
slightly screwball fan about the flickers.
Sometimes, when the mood strikes her,
she'll go from one theater to the other and
see three or four pictures in succession.

Ml1ena says she has some very important
plans for her future. It remains for time
to tell whether she will change them.
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ljIUICK CHANGE ARTIST

Recently. Nannette Sargent pulled a
switch that could only happen In radio.
For the past five years, Nannette has played
the role of the baby, Paulette Henderson,
in the !\fa Perkins show. She made the
first baby cry, which was all the part calle!=!
for in the beginning, and worked steadily
through the part to the present age of the
script baby, about five years. And then,
a few weeks ago, Nannette was shilted to
playing the part 01 the baby's mother.

This is no unusual thing for Nannette.
She's one of the most versatile actresses in
radio. She can and does portray characters
from day-old babies to eighty-year-old
women. As leading lady for WGN's Mys
tery House. she's called on to cnact a wide
variety of women, from sweet young things
to hardened criminals. Not long ago, in
three consecutive broadcasts of ABC's
Curtain Time, she played a baby, a twenty
two-year-old girl and an eigHty-year-old
woman.

An injured back and a dare are the cause
of it all, Nannette says. Nannette, who
was born 10 Montpelier, Ohio, and went
through High School there, started her pro
fessional life at the age of six as a ballet
dancer and continued as a ballerina until
about thirteen years ago, when a serious
fall while she was dancing as the Ballerina
in the Pageant of the States put an end to
her dancing career-and almost to her
walking. When she was finally able to
walk again, she still had the theater bug
and she turned to the legitimate stage.

A year with the famous Jesse Bonstelle
started her off on the right track. She then
spent several seasons with a traveling stock
company, touring the South.

Nannette, like so many stage people, was
terrified of a microphone. But Nannette
also couldn't reCuse dares. So, when her
mother dared her to go' to Station' WROL
in Knoxville and ask for a iob, Nannette,
feeling very sure she wouldn't get it, went.
She proved wrong. She not only got a job,
but she stayed with the station for a year
and a half. doubling as ''platter turner" and
leading actress. From there she returned
to her native state of Ohio and went to
work for stations WLW and WKRC in Cin
cinnati, where she again was an actress of
all work and kept steadily busy until 1940,
the year that she moved to Chicago.

Now you hear her many times a day
and many days. Besides the shows already
mentioned, she is heard as Catherine Colby
in NBC·s Today's Children, Vivian in
CBS's Judy and Jane and as baby Michael
In NBC's Masquerade.

During her free time, Nannette com
mutes between Cincinnati, where her hus
band is in business, and Chicago, where her
radio shows originate. A busy radio sched
ule and maintaining two apartments 15 a
full-time job even for the huskiest. And
Nannette JS no husky. Blonde and blue
eyed and delicate. Nannette stands all of
four feet eleven inches in her stockings.
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What About Television?
(Continued from page 19)
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11:45 ABC: Note From a Diary

!l~00 11:0 12:" CBS, Theater of Today
12:0. MBS: Housa of M)"hry

':15 U:1 12:15 NBC: Consumer Time

':31 11:3 12:3' CBS: Stan O.or Hollywood
U:II 11:3 12:11 A8C: Amorlcan Farmer
':30 U:3 12:31 "'BC, smillnJ Ed McConnell

12:30 't8S, Sno. lIlage Sk,tclles

1:" NBC: National Farm & Home Hour1':" 12:0 1:" COS: Grand C'ntral StaUon
6:30 12:00 1:" ABC: To Lhe In P.aco

1.:.0 12:00 1:00 ~IBS: Opry Hou'o Miltlnoo

1:30 ABC: Hank D'Amico's Orchostra
10:30 12:30 1:30 CBS, County Fair
10:00 12:30 1:30 NBC, Th, Veteran', Alell

•
2:00 ABC: Chieata Serenaelle

11:15 1:0 2:00 NBC, Vour ost Is BUffalo

2:15 COS, Ad.."nturos In Selenee
2:15 MBS, Don McCro.e's Orcllestra

2:30 (' liS: Hollywood Star Time
2:30 NI:IC, Tile Baxten
2:31 MRS: Opry Houso MaUnee
2:3' ABC: Hill Toppen

2:45 NBC: Stories b)' Olmstead
2:45 ABC, Melodies to Romember

3:10 M8S' Slntonletta
3:10 CDS: Anlgnment Homo

U:DD 3:00 ABC: Piilno Playllou..

11,30 3:30 ABC: Roundup.. Time

1:45 CBS, Cron Section AFL

4:00 NBC: Docton at Home
4:UO A8C- Duke Ellington

4:15 MBS, Tex Fleteher', Orcllestra

.:30 M8S: George Barry's Orchestra

.:30 NBC, Easy Money

2:00 5:00 ABC: Saturday Concert
5:00 NBC: Phone Again Finnegan
S:oO MOS' Sports Parada

2:30 .:4 5:30 NBC- .John W. Vandercook
5:3. MOS, Gray Gordon's Orchestra

5:.5 ABC: CharlK 'Jordan
3:10 4:4 5:45 ~BC: Tin Pan Alloy 01 the Air

•':15 ABC: .Jimmy 81alr
3:15 5:1 ,,15 CBS: American Portrait

.,15 S:3 ':3' ABC: H,,,,y Wlsmar, sports
':11 :\t BS: Los Angel .. Sym~ll,nic Ban
6:30 CBS' American Portra t

2:45 6:45 ABC: Labor. U. S. A.
3:ts 5:. 6:.S NBC, Religion in tho Newe

.:00 6:0 7:00 NBC: Our For.lgn Policy
7:00 ::vi OS: HawaII CaUs

J:OO 1:0U ABC, Voice at Business

1:15 ABC, Correspondont, Abroad

!l :JO 6:3 7:30 ABC: Green Hornet
7:30 NRC: Jimmy Edmondson

4,3' 4:3 7:30 CBS: Tony "'tarUn
7:45 \1 BS: I Wa, • Convict

I:" MBS: 20 QuosUons
.,3' 7~0 '~OI f\'BC: Lifo of Riley
I:" ':01 ABC: Dick Tracy

1:3' ':31 A8C- Filma.., .Jury Trials
1:30 M8S: Silturday Night R01'uO

I:ot 7:1 1:31 NBC: Trutll or Consequences

S:55 7:SS 1:55 CM: Ned Calmar

':DO M8S: Leave It to the Girls
':DO 1:0 ':DO CBS, Vour Hit Parade
S:DO 8:0 ':DO NBC, National 8arn Dance
,:DO 9:DO ABC, Gang BUlh"

6:30 8:30 9:30 f\'BC: Can Vou Top This?
9:30 MUS: .Jonatllan Trimble, Esq.

5:30 9:30 ABC: Ber••hlre Festl.al
R

6:tS 8:45 9,45 CBS, Saturda)' Night Serenilde

• 10:00 MUS: Theahr of the Air
1,00 9:' 10:00 NBC, Judy Canova

1~30 9:3 10:10 NBC, Grand 01. Opry
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10:31 ABC: Hayloft H••d ..... n

your attention the much stimulated,
red-herring subject of color in televi
sion. There are some who suggest
that television should wait for color,
and one executive of a company crusad
ing for delay has said that the public
will wait indefinitely for color. Prog
ress never waits. We at NBC have
experimented with color and recently
gave a public demonstration at the
RCA Laboratories in Princeton. At that
time we stated that color-I mean good
color-will ultimately be a reality in
television, but it is far from being ready
for public acceptance at this time. That
is not the opinion of one company, but
rather the joint opinion, the consensus.
of the engineering staffs in the entire
industry, with a few exceptions. Color
has great psychological importance in
our lives, and it must be handled with
care. When good and practical color in
television is ready for your homes, our
company will have it. l\'1any of you
are familiar with the many trying years
of color effort by the motion picture
industry. Much of the same uncertainty
faces us in our color problem in tele
vision. Now, the question as to what
television programs are like:

T ELEVISION comes directly into the
home, and all the precautions which

have been thrown around sound broad
casting to render it domestically ac
ceptable may be automatically assumed
to be equally essential for television.
Furthermore, because the visual im
pression is likely to be more vivid and
detailed, and because to be understood
it requires less imaginative response on
the part of the observer than does an
auditory impression, it must be much
more carefully supervised if it is to
avoid producing objectionable reactions.

Television cameras will tap vast re
servoirs of information and instruction.
The curricula of the schools of the
future may well include television
lectures on scientific explorations,
travel, art, literature, archaeology, also
exhibitions on the television screen
depicting processes and methods of
manufacture, and experimental demon
strations in aU the sciences. Modes
and methods of doing things in all fields
of human activity, visits to places of
historic importance and demonstrations
of new inventions and discoveries, are
some of the things which television
will make available to students, in
many instances long before the appear
ance of such information in textbooks.

Radio has been a tremendous influ
ence in our national political picture,·
and it is my feeling that television will
have an even greater influence in the
future. Many of the old-school type
of political spell-binders may have
difficulty holding.your attention and in
terest. Ghost writers, campaign man
agers and the advertising agencies will
be hard put to make a dull figure ac
ceptable on your screen. I do not mean
to suggest that our candidates of the
future must have bobby-sox appeal like
Frank Sinatra or Van Johnson. Sincer
ity or the lack of it, on the part of
public speakers, will be emphasized by
television, and this phase of the new art
will be worth watching!

Television will strip the phony-the
demigod-the mountebank, as bare as
the day they were born. That lot will
not be able to stand the scrutiny of the
American people in their homes. Of
course these statements are based on

the premise that without political inter
ference Jelecasters will be permitted to
present typical American programs of
a clean and wholesome and cultural
nature.

The most interesting and most treach
erous field for television is the drama.
It appeals to old and young alike. It
has its own traditions based on the
living stage and a secondary set derived
from the moving picture. Shall tele
vision be govenled by these, or must
it develop its own standards, principles
and"techniques? It is to early to dogma
tize about all these things, yet already
it appears to be clear that television
faces peculiarities in its medium which,
in fact, compel it to find its own way by
bold and intelligent experimentation.
It can directly copy neither the live
stage nor the cinema, even if it would.
. Meantime, because it comes directly
into the home, it will almost certainly
find it necessary to exercise caution and
a measure of restraint in the plays
which at the outset, at least, it offers
fe-r public consumption. The theater
has achieved a license which harks
back to the Restoration drama, and not
a few of the things there to be seen and
heard are certainly unfit for a medium
which finds its way into the ordinary
American home, where standards of
purity and decency are still anything
but extinct. Those who, to enjoy them
selves dramatically, must have the ex
treme for Art's Sweet Sake, can go to
particular sho\ys which offer it. Fortu
nately, there is an immense amount of
superb dramatic literature which lends
itself to television production without
raising any question of propriety. In
passing, one may remark that how soon
opera may be effectively televised is
another unanswered question. But of
one thing we may be sure-the tele
vision theater is going to revolutionize
the appreciation of drama, and for that
we should be profoundly grateful. It is
going to bring new pleasures and new
values into innumerable American
homes.

One question frequently asked us is
"What about motion pictures in tele
vision?" We feel that motion pictures
are and will be a very important
feature of television programs. The flex
ibility of films will be an asset to the
program structure. There will be
features made exclusively by film, and
there will be interesting combinations
of live talent and films.

THEN comes a follow-up question:
"Who will make the films, and what

is the attitude of the film industry?"
When the time comes, there are many
companies now available to make all
the film programs television can use.
Whether the films will be made on the
west or the east coast has not been
decided. There is the important matter
of economics to be considertd. It is
surprising to know that the east coast
c":l~ also make good pictures for tele
VISion.

Exhibitors are worried about the
effect of television on theater atten
dance. As an old exhibitor, it is my
feeling that people will always go to
the theater-if the show is good. Going
out is an event-a delightful diversion,
and while we feel that television will
provide programs of unusual interest,
we are not so overconfident that we
thirik the American people will 'become
hermits, glued to television sets.
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Soldier bow arc a specialty with Patricia..
"The boys get a biA lick out of co lume
playa," he sa)'&, "and they certainly appre·
ciatc my Pond's Cold Cream for ta\;.ing off
their make-up!" Her fiance is in the Army
Medical Department-program manager for
the Hospital Broadcasting System.

"The uieest beauty care a girl can a k ror"
is what Patricia callJ her jar of fragrant,
SDO'H~hile Pond', Cold Cream. Dark hair in a liara braid ... eyCi of mermaid green. .. kin as smooth as fine porcelain

•

&~J21"~ -charming young New Yorker,
engaged to Sergeant Andrew Donnelly, Jr., also of New York.

She is the daughter ofMr. and Mrs. Albert J. Sanford, Jr.

Her ring-on ~fMra1d-cut

diamond flal/ked by four
bag«~uejJ,.M!tin platinum.

PATRICIA 5.-\NFQRD was sixteen when
sbe first knew Andy Donnelly, and he
was nineteen. HBc was as unl'omantic
as a big brother to me then," he says
witb a cute twinkle in her eyes.

TIlings are different now. Patricia
and Andy are ellgagcd!

She's another Pond's bride-to·be. An
a/her girl with a soft-smooth Pond's
complexion! "I adore Pond'. Cold
Cream," Patricia says."It has the nicest
feeling on my face-and leaves my

•

skin looldng so clean and moothed.'l
Here is ber favorite Pond's creaming:

She .unooths soft, snowy Pond's Cold
Cream thorou~hly over face and throat
-and pats well to soften and release
dirt and make.up. Tissues it all away.

S!le rinses with another cream·over, swirl.
ing her 6ngens around in little circles.
Tksues off. he thinks this extra Pond's
rinse "just finen to get her face extra
clean, exira soft.

Give your compl xion a double Pond's
creaming every morning, every night-

and for daytime freshen-ups! It'. no
accident so many more women use
Pond's than any other face cream atany
price. Ask today for a big jar of Pond's.

•
A few of the many

.·ond'. Soelety Beautle.

oItu.'y!oI;;i?$aam1#td7Uj'
fl'ao/!JJiJf/~

dIu.Wda£~74ld

% Cb«llt'aft/(JU=-U'U7t

••
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Mrs. C. D. S.
TO TilE ISLE OF j""£S

Dear Papa David:
Most of the letters you published

were about things that had happened
to your readers recently-but I have
to go back a long time ago to tell you
about mine. I lived along the Lake
and at night I could hear the waves
pounding. My world was pretty big
for such a little girl-a hundred acres
of land and lots of living things.

I had a lovely great-grandma that
lived with us when I was still that
tiny puzzled child. She looked like that
picture of Whistler's Mother, only much
smaller and not so long of limb. She
sat in her rocker in the kitchen that
was big and sunny and made quilts. So
did I (of sorts). At the age of four
I could sew blocks that stayed together
fairly well. Hers were the kind you
keep in an old chest to show your
grandchildren. Mine were to keep me
out of mischief.

I had a small red rocker myself which
I placed between the rockers of her
chair and we "played train." She rocked
and. pretended she went to "York State"
where she was born, but I wanted to go
to the Isle of Pines, because there was a
picture of it in a book that lay on the
center table, constant reminder that my
grandfather wanted to buy a sugar
plantation there. but never Quite got
up the courage to go. One day my
grandma went to another daughter's
house to have her ninetieth birthday
party, and she died without ever com
ing home. I had the Pink Eye and
couldn't even go to see her. It was the
first time I had known that humans
could get still and quiet like that and
no matter how you called them, they
never answered. My very breathing
seemed to stop inside me. I kept look
ing at those "blocks" that were hers.
The needle was stuck in the cloth for a
dainty "running stitch" that she could
do so well. All at once it struck me
that I must find out where she had
gone and what she was doing or burst.
My four-year-old heart panted after
her old one and I hated every breath I
drew while she was away. Soon it
Was night and I followed my mother
out to the barn. The vast heavens were
full of stars and it was light with glory.
I had been to Sunday School and knew
where heaven was. I said, "Mother,
when people die, what do they do in
heaven?" She answered casually, "Just
what they always did only they do it
better, and the place is so beautiful you
are blind with the light. God is there
and walking on lovely streets, no one
cries or feels bad and they are always
singing."

All of a sudden Life was in me
again. All my dread went away.
Grandma rocked in her rocker between
the great dipper and the chimney of
our house. She made quilts more beau-

PUAYEIl. LIGHTEOTIIE WAY

Dear Papa David:
Charles and I were married in the

early twenties, after a short, but lovely
courtship. We had everything to make
our union a happy one. When our t.wo
children came along, it seemed that, in
deed, our cup was overflowing. They
were normal, healthy, happy children
and we loved them so very much.

Then about the time of the 1929 crash
our troubles began. Oh, we had some
money saved, and Charles had his job.
However, in spite of all this, he began
staying out late nights, and grew cross
with the children. Several times he
came home drunk. This really worried
me, for he never touched liquor.

Matters grew worse and the argu
ments became more heated. Sometimes
he didn't even bother to come home.
I knew there must be a reason for his
behavior and determined to find it.
One night, I left the children with
mother and took a walk to think things
over; something had to be done. I
found myself standing before the little
church several blocks from our home.
The doors were open so I went in, hop
ing to find a little peace there. for just
a while. Just inside, however, I stopped
in amazement.

There I found Charles. kneeling be
fore the altar. ·1 moved closer and
heard-"God forgive me for this ter
rible wrong. Give me the strength, the
courage to go on. Kathy and our
children-for them let me be good.
Let me be worthy of them."

I dropped to my knees beside him.
"Darling, you are good and you are
strong, because you still have your
faith in God. That's all you need."

Then together we offered a little
prayer of thanks for all the things we
had, love, understanding, our two won
derful children and-we had each
other!

He told me that he had lost his job
and that rather than worry me, he

Life Can Be Beautiful
(Continued from page 49)

he was alive. In the rush of foolish- used the money we had saved, hoping
ness I married a boy after four dates, to find another job soon, and replace it.
and expected to see him go overseas. But things didn't work out that way.
Instead he was hospitalized immediately Matters grew worse and he began
and nine months later discharged for a drinking. We talked it over, and next
nervous condition. He had been in an day mother kept the children, while we
important position for four years while both went jab-hunting. I found a job
in the Army and the strain had caused at once, washing dishes in a restaurant
him to have a nervous collapse. The pay was small, but it helped

Our girl was born right after that and Within a week, Charles, too, found a
it was a fight from the first keeping her steady job.
alive. She lacked so many vital re- From this love and understanding
quirements, it was hard to force her to grew a life more beautiful than we had
hang on to the thread of liie. known before.

My "sorry complex" had developed
into the horrible idea that I was a jinx
stalking the ones I loved. My husband
started to break under the added strain
and we feared for his mind. I was no
help at all. I thought of everything
but the right thing. I prayed and
pleaded and mentally fought to con
quer my defeatist attitude. It wasn't
over night but gradually as if my mind
had willed the change my surrounding
life began to take new meaning. My
baby successfully weathered an opera
tion and is now well. My husband was
given an opportunity to make a new
life under the Disabled Veterans Job
Training Program. And six months
ago my father came home unharmed.

My proudest feeling now is of ac
complishment. I made myself realize
life can be beautiful if I believe in it,
and do my best to make others know it.

Mrs. H. H.•

Can you imagine yourself sening
the pace-showing the wayan
"chose days" when you used to
curl up like a sick kitten, because
menstruacion's functional cramps,
headache and "blues" made you
miserable?

It can be done. It /J being done
by girls and women everywhere
who know about Midol. So be
fore you break: another date or
lose another day due to menstrual
suffering, try Alida!! These effec
rive tjblers are offered "especiall)'
rorelicvc functional periodic pain.
They contain no opiates, yet ace
quickly in three ways: Ease CrampJ
-Soothe Headache - Stimulate
mildly whm you're ·'Blfle".

If you take Midol as directed,
you will soon discover how com
fortable and carefree you can be.
Your druggist has Midol.
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tQanks ffJMidol/~ :
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I PERSONAL SAMPLE-In plain entoel&pe.1

I Write Dept. N-86, Room 1418, I
41 East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y. .

I CRAMfS-HEAIJACHE-"8LUEJ-1
~ ,JI
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•

IN A BAR OF
FELS- NAPTHA ?

•

We know the reason, too. It's the Fels way of blend
ing gentle, active naptha with good, mild soap, that
makes Fels-Naptha such an
extra !ine laundry soap
and all-round house
hold cleanser.

'Veil .•. we're still counting. Letters from hOllse
keepers who discover new lIses for Fels-Naptha
Soap are almost a daily occurrence. They tell us
there's hardly a spot from attic to cellar that can't
be improved by the Fels-Naptha treatment.

This much we know: there isn't one piece of family'
apparel, from rough deeply soiled work clothes to
sheer and dainty infant wear that can't be washed
cleaner, with gentler handling of fabric and with
less work-by Fels-Naptha Soap.

•

Mrs. W. S.

tiful than ever only they were all I
blue with white stars on them. I
made blocks myself for her and rocked
and rocked to the Isle of Pines because
an adult knew the right thing to say
at the right rrroment.

Grandna had gone where she wanted
to go, so . could!

I{I\I'P]-"ESS TUROUGII SERYI~G

Dear Papa David:
Father was a country preacher,

deeply interested in the saving of so~ls

and especially interested in foreIgn
missions.

In my girlhood days I had the feel
ing that he would like me to be a mIS
sionary but when I decided that I \vould
prefer 'to marry a country doctor he
made no objections. After my mar
riage I soon found that I was in a posi
tion to be of usefulness to my husband.
At that time there were few trained
nurses' the nearest hospital was a hun
dred ~iles away. We had no auto
mobiles, radios, telephone or X-ray
equipment. If my husband had a ca~e
of bone fracture he had only to use hIS
best judgment and take his chances.
11 an immediate surgical operation was
indicated, I had to help administer
anesthetics, and whatever else might
be required. Of course my first duty
was to keep my husband fit for his
·work. Very often I was up the most of
the night in order to provide him a
nourishing meal on his return from an
extended trip and perhaps assist him
in getting away on anotoef night case.
Sometimes it became necessary for me
to acx:ompany him and assist in a case of
childbirth. Several times I have as
sisted in preparing bodies for burial as
we had no near undertakers. Often in
his absence, I was able to check a bad
hemorrhage or extract a bean or other
obstacle from a child's nose or ear.
Such cases required prompt attention.

At one time, when my husband was
ill, I drove several miles alone in the
night to administer a sedative to a
suffering patient. I do not write this in
a spirit of boasting. I simply took up
this work, that seemed to fall into my
lap, and did" what I could. And I liked
my work. If I had my life to live
.gain I think I would like to do the
,ame.

I am now ninety-two years old, my
work is done. But in these sunset days
as I look over the past, I can but be
grateful that I have been permitted to
have even. so small a share in a really
worthwhile service, ministering to suf
fering humanity. Life, for me, has
been and still is beautiful.

Mrs. M. W. D.

E"'K~]I\" DATTLF...-

Dear Papa David:
Like thousands of soldiers. I had a

funny feeling that we should by-pass
Luzon, because it would save so many
of our men)s lives. We'd already
fought up through the Islands and were
so tired. of war tha'i; we thought to our
selves, HLet them fight their own
battles." Finally we found ourselves
at Lingayen Gulf on the' day of in
vasion. Like all D-days, the beaches
were being shelled, and guns, firing
everywhere, and planes bombing enemy
positions. We hit the beaches, and just
about one hour later, we went in. We
saw our first civilians, men, women and
children. All up through the Islands
we hadn't seen any civilians whatso
ever, and I believe every man's heart
softened when he sa w the women and
children. Some had been hit by shrap-

•
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COURAGE DEFEATS FAILURE

Dear Papa David:
It all began when I was just five

years old. Our family lived in the
country about five miles from to\Yn.
My parents were earnest, hard-work
ing, honest farmers.

Mother worked very hard trying to
help my three brothers and my father
take care of the farm, besides doing her
housework such as washing, ironing,
cooking and keeping the five of us chil
dren prepared for school. During the
depression, 1931, we thought we had all
the burdens anyone could possibly
bear; then, all of a sudden, Mother
and Daddy's troubles really began.

Our next door neighbor's baby had
just been attacked by a terrible sick
ness, but the doctors could not decipher
her case. She died shortly after her
attack in my mother's arms-Mother
not knowing that I was to be the ne,xt
in line for this horrible disease. Yes, I

•
•

If Y.ou're Too
Fat In Spots

And you can do it easily,
quickly, safely, the Com
mon Sense Way! Whether
you are overweight, or
merely want to rid your
self of overly large hips,
heavy thighs, legs or an
kles, Sylvia of Hollywood

gets right to the
root of your figure
faults in her amaz
ing book, No AIare
Alibis!

No Hormful Drugs
No Starvation Diets
No Applionces Needed
- when reducing the
Commoll Seme Way!

NOW you can lose
up to 15 pounds

in a single month!

More thon 100,000
copies sold at $1-

NOW-only 25c

Name " .

Address ....••••.•.................... " .....•

City." ,.,. State, .
nit. 2Sc Ptlc. of thle aook ."pll.. to U. S. only)

***************************

The identical information
formt'1')y contained in tbe
bigher priced book. now
available in this sturdy
paper bound volume, 128
pages and over "0 iIIustra·
tions posed by tbe author.
We poy posfolie ehorgel

***************************
Bartholo"1cw House, Inc.., Dept. RM·846
205 East 4211d Street, New York 17, N. Y.
Send me postpaid a copy of No More Alibis
by Sylvia of Hollywood. T enclose 25c.

"

In No More AUbis! you'll learn bow you can
reduce any part of your body. Let Sylvia ex·
plain how to make those bumps and bulges
vanish in double quick time. Just picture how
you ,....ould look if your hips were not so broad
-if your legs and thighs were not so heavy-

fo
0ur ankles so thick. Picture how you would
ook if you could lose 5 pounds. 10 pounds.

15 pounds.

By following Sylvia's method, the Common
Sense Way. you can mold )'our figure into
alluring, graceful proportions, look years
younger, feel 100% better in just no time at
all-and without the use of starvation diets
harmful drugs or any appliances whatsoever j
Below are listed just a few of the subiects
covued in No More Alibis / Don't delay
send for )'our copy TODA Y.

Portiol conhnh-W/r_ Fat l.t Locali:red • If
Y/1tf',e Thill ill Spoh • Redxcill/1 for the AnemiC
• People Who Sit All Da!! • The /ft.Betwent
FID"'U • A Fi,m Lovdy Face • Acqwi,e Poise
alld Grace • Advice For 'he AdolesceN' • Tlu
Woman Past Ftffly and much more

and belief.
C. J. L.

SOME HAVE LESS

Dear Papa David:
When the Stage Door Canteen was to

open in San Francisco, I read that they
had everything except a piano, and
could not open without someone giving
one. I had a serious illness which con
fined me to my room and my piano was
a great comfort to me-I had just paid
my last installment on it. But when I
read the article, I was happy to think
I could do my part in the war effort,
for it distressed me greatly not to be
able to contribute financially as much
as I would have liked to.

My little piano was used all through
the trying years of this war and is on
the way now to Mexico where I live.
The heads of the Canteen advised me a
month ago that now that the war is
over the Canteen is returning the gifts
given them, and thanked me for hav
ing made thousands of our boys a little
bit happier.

Most important about the piano
though, is this: two boys who had
lived in my apartment house were in
training in Catalina Islands and re
lated to me the following story on their
first leave home. They had had a dis
appointing day, everything seemed to
go wrong and they were blue and
homesick. They were ordered to
empty the garbage cans, and all of a
sudden a San Francisco Chronicle fell
out with the announcement of the open
ing of the Stage Door Canteen. Being
their home town, they eagerly read on
and when they came to the article tell
ing of my gift of a piano to the Can
teen they told me it changed their
whole day from a dull one to a happy
one. They related me of the thrill
and pride they felt to see that someone
in their building had offered as a gift
thE' piano so badly needed, and were
ashamed to be grumbling over their
petty worries when a person who was
ill and needed the piano had done with
out it to make others happier.

I used to enjoy your program the five
years 1 lived in San Francisco but here
in Mexico the station does not come in
clearly, so I depend on RADIO MnrnOR
to keep up with your doings. I have
been ill for a long time now and maga
zines and books are my greatest diver
sion. I have suffered a great deal and
my long illness has been hard on me
financially, but I still find <fLife can be
beautiful" if you try hard enough.

S. M. F.

had rallied my own faith

J. J.

nel. Some had other wounds, but they
all came running to greet the Ameri
cans, and to thank them for freeing
them.

Ten of us went out on patrol to find
an area to take our company to. We
had one medic with us. Children every
where were lined up along paths, trails
and roads greeting us with a I'Hello,
Joe." We came to a place where a wo
man was standing wringing her hands
and cryin,:j. Her baby had been hit
by shrapnel, and was spitting up blood.
Our medic said he would take a look.
He went into her humble little bamboo
hut and gave the baby some medicine
which eased its painful wound. And
the baby hushed crying and went to
sleep in a very short time. When the
medic came out of her house, the wo
man fell on her knees, and kissed his
hands, and wept with joy. It touched
all our hearts, 1 think. And I knew
then tha t I had been wrong in feeling
like we should by-pass Luzon. Because
here were human beings who greatly
needed help and kindness that the
Americans could give just a little of.
I think that this will show you that
even in the horribleness of war and
battle there are times when life can
be beautiful!

THE ENEMY OF FEAR

Dear Papa David:
As the Rector of this little parish it

is my privilege to try to help others.
But working constantly with people in
all walks and circumstances of life,
sometimes one1s own faith is tested al
most to a breaking point.

One afternoon had been particularly
hard and gloomy. A call on a mother
who had just received one of those
fateful telegrams-11regret to inform
that ... killed in action." An hour
spent with a family gathered about the
bed of a dying father. An attempt to
mediate one of those depressing domes
tic quarrels to avoid the break-up of
a family. And then the last and most
dreaded call of all-a friend, con
demned to death by her doctors, with
cancer.

I shall never forget ,entering that
Nursing Home with heavy steps. For
she knew what they thought of her
hopes of recovery as well as I.

I suppose she must have read the dis
may on my face. There was no light in
her bedroom, and when I went in, she
sat up, and I can only express what
happened by saying that it was as
thougp ·someone had lighted a beauti
ful lamp.

Hyou need not be troubled for me,"
she said. "I am not afraid of death.
All that you preach is true." Tflen she
added a sentence which I shall always
remember. She was a rather quiet and
reticent soul, and it had been rather
a trouble to her that although God
meant a great deal to her, she had
rarely spoken of her faith to another.
And there in that room, knowing the
probability of painful death, and look
ing cancer straight in the face, she
said, ..~ am proud to be trusted with
this illness. It is giving me opportuni
ties I never had before."

She might not get better from cancer,
but she had most certainly conquered
it. And at that moment it seemed as if
some obscene and beastly ghost had
slunk from the room defeated by the
glory of her courage, and the place of
her crucifixion had become a beautiful
garden.

It was a triumphant visit. I had
~one to cheer her-she had cheered me
mstead and by her courage and faith
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OS l'UE WAY TO RECOVERY

Dear Papa David:
For twenty-five years I've lived with

and loved a very excellent lady. My
wife. For twenty·five years I've given
her no more than was necessary to get
along in a threadbare sort of way.
I've worked. hard but never seemed to
earn more than just enough to stopgap
from one undesirable set of circum-

was the next in line; but, I wasn't its
victim as Frances had been. I became
very ill about a week after little
Frances' death. Daddy had called all
the doctors in the nearby town; but
when they e.xamined me, they would
each turn away and shake their head.
Like most people then, we were poor
and got by on the least bit of money
possible; I wasn't taken to a clinic or
hospital and today I am thankful I
wasn't.

Mother did everything in her power
to help me to be healthy and normal
again. She gave up helping father in
the fields and gave me her every at
tention. She wouldn't eat nor sleep.

1 lay helpless for weeks without
moving my body or tongue. My vocal
cords were paralyzed. After a lapse
of time, I began to notice things that
moved and the different sounds about
me. It seemed that my mother was
always moving about doing something,
so I made a complete study of every
thing I could watch her do. This made
mother very happy, because it gave
her the feeling of comfort that I would
be all right again. She made me take
every kmd of exercise possible that
would give me strength. I learned to
ride horseback, swim, and other sports
with mother's kind assistance. It was
ne day when I was splashing around

in the swimming pool that I gave a
hoarse gurk. Mother was very startled,
but from that day on she coached my
speech. There were months of coach
ing, but gradually I began walking and
t.alkin~ again.

Durmg those long months, my life
seemed to idle. No one knew what
went through my mind. There was
plenty of time for thought. I thought
of things that grown up people haven't
any idea that children think about, but
I know what great imagination children
can have. I began to get a "key hole"
view of what I thought liIe was going
to be like. It has led to be quite dif
ferent than I had figured, yes, quite
different.

You know, after you combine several
good things together, you can almost
always expect some good result. Good
things such as the careful attention of
my mother, the hardships of my father
and faith in my own self were all com
bined to give me health and strength
of a normal person. Some might say
that it was mother whom I should
praise highly, but if you stop to think
-all good things come from God. He
gave mother, daddy and me everything
we posse51;:. I give thanks, not only
to mother and daddy, but to God, also.

Today, I am very proud of myself. In
my twenty years, I have won beauty
contests and honorable mentions with a
perfectly healthy body and mind. I
also have sung in the school glee clubs
and church choir, just to think that one
time I thought I would never speak
again! I'm not bragging in the same
manner that one would if he had a mil
lion dollars, but like one who has so
much love in his heart for the joy of
living, like one who was once an in
valid, helpless, and thought there was
nothing in life!



It's a revelation-how soft, 80ft, soft
ModcS5 really is! And how soft it slays on
the days you need it most. :Modess' com.
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stances to another, and constantly wor
ried by the thousand things that can
plague the life of a guy who continu
ally tries but never quite arrives.

At last came a break. A manufac
turer in Chicago took an interest in a
guy fifty-three years old, and sent him
here to represent the company. But
the customers didn't accept the new
man so readily and again worry and
anxiety got in their licks and twenty
four years of frustration took a final
swing on the old glass chin for a regu
lar sleep producer.

The doctors called it cerebral hem
orrhage. I called it the final curtain
and decided the show was over.

Then the thing you preach daily en
tered the picture. My son in Japan
was allowed by the Army to talk to
me, by radio and telephone, over
7,000 miles. And the things that boy
said! All about how he would be
home in four months to help me com
plete the effort I'd started for the
Chicago manufacturer. And other
things you'd never even expect a
twenty-one-year-old boy to think of.

My daughter canceled all dates and
such in order to spend extra hours with
Pop. Her friends (youngsters) came
to see me. My new-found adult friends
spent hours in my sick room. Some
one was around to take up where some
one else left off in the rubbing of spastic
muscles. Books, flowers, cards and all
the usual sickroom things appeared
along with offers of money, etc. from
folks we hardly knew.

And Mom was just as wonderful as
she has always been.

And after the evidence of good for
tune I had witnessed I felt like a heel
for sure and agreed with ole man con
science that I had to get well in order
to repay all the kindnesses of my family
and friends.

Today I'm on the way to recovery and
in another short while I'm sure God
will let me walk well enough to do my
work. Already I get around the house
and today helped Mom dress me. From
a disheartened self-convicted failure at
fifty-three, the patient is'convinced that
he'll live another twenty-five years,
working and succeeding in his work,
enjoying the love and companionship
of tr:::ue friends, th.e love. and affection
of his loyal wife and kids.

D. B.

THEilE ARE ALWA YS l\llRACLES

Dear Papa David:
Life can be so beautiful even though

the darkest hour seems so near. I had
been a semi-invalid all my life and as
we were too poor to hire help, my
mother had been the nurse, house
keeper and maid all in one. She was a
guarding angel through my sickness.

Then my mother became ill with a
dreadful, incurable disease. We all
knew she couldn't live long. Her
greatest worry was what was to become
of dad and me after she died. Dad was
getting old and I wasn't even able to
care for myself.

Mother must have prayed many
prayers while she lay in bed, because
all at once 11. miracle began happening.
Almost by the hour I began growing
stronger. In a few months I was not
only able to care for myself but could
do most of the nursing of mother and
keeping house for dad.

I'll never forget the day before her
death, mother called me to her bed
side and said, "I never thought I'd live
to see the day when you would be
strong enough to do what you've done
the past six months. Now I can die in
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peace, knowing you'll be able to make
yOW' own way in this old world when
I'm gone."

It has been almost four years since
that day and I've grown stronger with
each passing year. I'm now able to
help support dad in his old age.

Surely God does send miracles if we
ask for them in the right way.

Miss A. G.

A FAMILY WAS CREATED-

Dear Papa David: .
When my young husband contracted

tuberculosis and was ordered to a sana
torium, life gave me my first hard jolt.
I had to go to work to make a living
for my two small boys.

My first job netted me only enough
to get by on, but by careful planning.
1 managed to work in the mornings and
go to school in the afternoons, studying
shorthand and typing. It wasn't easy.
At night, I was so tired that I dragged
nyself home by sheer will power. To
nake it worse, my husband had never
oeen away from me before and I missed
n.im terribly. The hospital was several
hundred miles away and I didn't even
-get \0 visit him for months at a time.
When I did get to go, although he was
cheerful enough (chiefly for my bene
fit I knew), my husband could not
hide the loneliness and sadness he felt
at being away from home.

At the end of the school term, I took
a Civil Service Examination and passed
with honors. Soon after, I got a good
-position 'lTlU wtlS now ti'!>i. to buy mo,.
things for the children and home.
Time dragged on and on: one year, two
years, went by. When nearly three
years had passed, my husband died
suddenly at the sanatorium. For a
while, I was stunned, but I had to keep
going or collapse. I drove myself
night and day. I was now nearly
thirty. I wore smart clothes, attended
business meetings and church, but life
was empty and dull because I wasn't
happy.

Then I met Anthony. I had known
that he was a farmer from the southern
part of the country and had seen him in
our office several times on business,
but one day I seemed to really see him
for the first time. Ther-e was a lull in
the busy day and we struck up a casual
~n"'S'l:ltion........ I:J~: seemed. in;erenecJ. in
me too and asked me to a movie. I
went, and that was just the beginning.
I had almost forgotten how to have a
good time with someone to share it and
I gave myself up to it fully.

We were ~oon in love, a deep strong
love born of a need for companionship
and for each other. Anthony too, had
known loneliness, for after years of
illness, his beloved wife had died, and
perhaps that is why we understood
each other so well.

We married and went to live at the
farm.

That was over a year ago, and to
see me now, one would see a truly
happy woman. As I look out my
kitchen window, I see my husband
driving the tractor into the lot. Across
the pasture, a little boy of eight is
after a fat red pony. Climbing the
gate is my eldest boy with a shiny milk
pail,. proud of having learned to milk
old Nellie. Soon we will all sit down
together, a family once more, while
my husband says grace. Yes, life is
rich and good and wonderful. Five
years ago, it was dark and miserable.
but I have learned that clouds do have
silver linings, and that life can be
beautiful.

Mrs. S. A. F.

~~I like being a
bachelor girl"
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NO !\lATTER HOW YOUNG

Dear Papa David:
Older people are not the only ones

who get hurt. I am a young girl and
I can remember times when I was so
very happy.

Like walking through Rock Creek
Park, in Washington, D. C. Going to
church and the zoo. Just laughing for
the joy of life. We had lots of fun just
walking, talking and laughing with
the whole world.

I think all Washington knew we were
in love. I remember once he said to
me, "Cathy, a love such as ours is
beyond time and distance. You're so
much a part of me, dear, that I shall
always love you more than anything on
this earth or the next one, for if I
should die tomorrow a part of you
would go with me into eternity. Not
for one second will you ever be apart
from me. Your lovely spirit will walk
forever by my side." And Papa David,
a part of me is truly with him now; not
even eternity can separate us. You
see he was killed eleven months ago--
in action on Mindanao-Philippine
Islands.

The hurt is something I will never
get over. Although time will heal, I
will always remember his words to me.
That my spirit would walk. forever by
his side. Even in the next world.

That shows me no matter how young
we are. life can and will be beautiful.

Mrs. C. D. B.

lOVE !\lUST BE GUIDED

Dear Papa David:
I have listened to. the Life Can Be

Beautiful serial for years and have
many times been inspired by the
courage of the people involved and
especially by your kindly philosophy.

My husband was recently discharged
after five years in the service, part of
it in the severest of combat. I, like
thousands of others, blandly assumed
we would pick up where we left off
and return to a normal way of living.
But such was not the case. He was
finding it difficult to adjust to the dif
ference between Army life overseas and
being an ordinary civilian. I had been
used to having my own way and un
consciously resented having my routine
upset.

He had trouble finding a job, so I
went back to work. I resented his be
ing home while I had to work. I hated
coming home and doing housework, and
didn't hesitate to tell him so. The
imaginary grievances a'dded up until
at the slightest excuse I flew into a
rage and said things for which I was
immediately sorry. Several times in
my anger I told him I was going to
take our son and live alone if he didn't
conform exactly to my way of think
ing and dofng things. Being a very in
telligent and strong-minded person he
rebelled at being dictated to.

Finally one night he said, "And for
this I lived and dreamed while I was
in the midst of battle.u In his face
was mirrored the pain and disappoint
ment he felt. I knew our home was
near to the point of being broken up.
At the same time, I was being released
from my job, and we would have no
income. Things looked very black. We
were both miserable and it was hard to
see a ray of sunshine any place.

One day I sat down and made a list
of things good and bad about our life
together. It struck me very force

R fully that most of the erring was on my
M side. It is amazing how it clarifies

things in one's mind to put it in black
62 and white on paper. After making a
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list of the things of which I was most
often guilty, I pinned it in the kitchen
cupboard where it was sure to remind
me constantly to be on guard against
them. Everytime I forgot, a check
mark went on the sheet.

Soon it was a joke with us. The
home atmosphere improved rapidly.
Our differences we discussed calmly
and sensibly. My husband responded
immediately to the change, and began
to talk about the things he would like
to do, and the kind of job he would
like to have.

Before long, instead of wishing he
were back in the Army, or any place
just to be away, we were enthusiasti
cally making plans for the things we
will do in the future.

Now I have a new and better job
and he has a wonderful opportunity to
train with an insurance company.

We are two busy, happy people, now
and both firm believers in the fact
that a lot of sorrow and broken mar
riages could be saved by a little
determination to make life beautifuf.
instead of vainly hoping for a miracle.

R. M.
A TRUER HAPPI~ESS

Dear Papa David:
So many times we delude ourselves

that we are making life beautiful but
deep in our hearts there is an uneasy,
unsatisfied feeling that we are ac
cepting .a substitute. This. acceptance
can prevent us from trymg to seek
something real that will not only make
life beautiful for ourselves but for
others who may need our help, badly.
That has been our recent experience.

We bought a small new home in Los
Angeles, just in the nick of time to
avoid high prices. Although we have
owned three homes, no other has so
completely satisfied us. Our yard was
a sand pile, but in no time we had it
growing lovely California native shrubs
and flowers. The little house has two
bedrooms, so we each fixed ours as we
had always wanted to do. My red and
cream kitchen has windows that look
toward the mountains and is a joy to
work in. Small, yes, but so right!

At one time, we thought we would
adopt children but illness prevented.
We became complacently happy in our
similar interests of good music, litera
ture, gardening and a dog, and now that
we neared sixty, seclusion was our
right.

The war came, leaving us untouched.
We worked, of course; my husband re
ceived a civilian citation and I cer
tificates of merit, but we still had our
pleasant home life, while about us
were people just as deserving and
more so without even living quarters.
We were sorry for them but we could
not see how we could help.

Our nephew came home to his wife
and baby after serving all through
those desperate years to find it impos
sible to rent a house. To buy at the
cw:rent prices meant mortgaging his
future too hea:vily. We faced our
problem.. Could we give them a home?

There's no use denying that the first
adjustments were almost painful, but
there were no longer lonely moments,
and laughter filled the little house and
love. Oh, how we learned to love the
baby! The young folks took a little
freedom evenings and left us to put her
to bed. Life took on a different mean
ing and we came to realize more and
more that the willing happy sharing
of our home was one of the deeper
experiences that brought home that
life can be beautiful.

Mrs. A. C.

THE GREATEST 0.10' SORROWS

Dear Papa David:
At our home, we had just lost the

last round to that grim old adversary.
death!

My young wife, and mother of three
children, had at last been compelled to
release her loving g:rip on all our lives.
after an epic battle to look after us until
the last moment.

Through the days that followed. I lost
all grip on life. Most of the time I
sat motionless. It began to seem that
life had come squarely up against a
blank wall, and I felt that I. too, had
died.

We were making preparations for
our first breakfast together as a re
duced family unit. The setting was
throat-constricting, watching three
children bustling about, trying to carry
on where mamma had left off, since I
was still pretty vague.

Amid the clatter of dishes, I heard
my oldest daughter admonishing her
younger sister, "What did you set five
places for? It·s no use setting a place
for mamma!"

Something clicked into place in my
scrambled brain, and I saw the be~in
ning of light dawning. I came out moo
the kitchen and spoke uP. "Go ahead!
Let her set a place for mamma! Let's
all set a place for mamma, always.
both here at home, and in our hearts."

From that time on, setting a place
for mamma gradually overcame the
sting of death. I have come to realize
that you can still take life's heaviest
jolts, even if you only have a symbol
or an ideal to cling to. A year has gone
by, and mamma still runs our lives.

Now, I won't claim that life is as
beautiful as it was, but I will say that
"setting a place" for mamma has
brightened it up considerably.

W. A. H.
KINDLY THOUGlITS

Dearest Papa David:
I am a student nurse in a large uni

versity hospital-or rather I was until
recently, when they found a lesion in
one of my lungs. They confined me.

I'm an average girl with the usual
number of friends. That's why I was
so overwhelmes. when I came to my
room at the hospital. It was laden with
flowers, my pajamas were laid out, and
everything was in readiness! I was
deeply touched. Not only did it not
stop there-but every day one of the
girls brings something new and inter
esting to keep me occupied in my long
siege of rest.

All this may not seem much to you
but to me, lying here staring at four
walls-maybe an invalid for life-I
have found that friends like these can
make life beautiful-even for an insig
nificant individual like me!

A. M.
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Honeymoon
in New York

(Continued from page 23)

coming up all too 500n-on Thursday!
Now, sitting in front of my tray. with

the radio's music still pouring over me,
I had to admit I didn't know the answer
to my problem. I didn't know how to
become a companion again to the man
whose closest companion I'd been for
twenty-five years.

It was right here that my thoughts
were interrupted again by the radio.
"And now I'm proud to introduce our
first couple on this morning's Honey
moon in Ne\v York," Mr. Kirby was
saying. "Marine Sergeant McGuire and
Miss· Shirley \Vright-our engaged
couple for today!" I found myself lis
tening while he interviewed the two
of them-both youngsters, giggling the
whole time-about how they had met
(on a Greyhound bus in Maryland),
when they had first kissed (on their
second date), when they were going
tu be llIanl~d. I lIsteneO Wl1lle tney tala
their plans for marriage, and what they
expected their lives to be like together.
And then I listened while Mr. Kirby
and Joy Hodges gave them an ava
lanche of presents from the NBC Gift
Table-a fountain pen and a wedding _
ring, sets of records, sheets-dozens o(
things they would need.

For a while then I forgot all my own
problems completely. I heard Joy
Hodges singing again; I heard Mr.
Kirby saying that all engaged couples,
or married ones with anniversaries of
more than twenty~five years coming
uPJ should write the program if they
were coming to New York-and appear
on the show. I listened while a Silver
\Vedding anniversary couple were in
troduced, talked of their courtship and
marriage, and were given presents. I
listened to the story of a sweet young
honeymooning couple-who, like the
others, were given more presents than
you can imagine, from theater tickets
to a new stove. Listening for a little
while, the program took me entirely
out of myself. And when it signed off
"until tomorrow morning at nine
o'clock"-I was, to my astonishment,
relaxed in my chair, smiling to myself,
and happier than I'd been in months.

It was at that very moment that the
idea came to me-the idea that might,
I felt, change my whole life. Maybe aU
good things in life come when you've
given up straining for them ... at any
rate, it was at that moment that my
thoughts on John and myself took an
entirely fresh turn.

I acted on them without a pause. 1
got to my feet, crossed the room to the
telephone, looked up National Broad
casting Company in the telephone book,
and called the number. I asked to speak
to Durward Kirby, the master-of-cere
monies of Honeymoon in New York.
A second later his voice was saying,
"Hello?" Then I was pouring out a
flood of words-about how Thursday
was John's ana my twenty-fifth wed
ding anniversary, and how much it
would mean to me to be on the pro
gram that morning. I wound up saying,
"Please, please-I would so appreciate
it!"

"If we have an opening, Mrs.
Greonan, I should be delighted to have
you. Just a minute," he said. There
was a second's breathless pause. Then
he came back on the line and said that
yes-the Greenans could definitely be
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events. It gives you what you've always
wanted for every day-lip make-up that
you are sure will not come off on
anything or anyone_ So permanent!
Put it on at dusk-it will stay till
dawn or longer. At all better storea $1.
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spoke brightly, rapidly, completely. So,
at the end of it, I found myseU won
dering why I had come along at all, and
if two people could ever became one
person again ... if only one of them
wanted it that way.

I was in the same sad mood all that
evening, although we went to a gay
musical comedy at a theater. I was the
same way throughout the lonely night
in my room. But the next morning I
didn't have a chan~~ to think at all.
I was rushed from tDe minute I ~ot up
-getting into my blue print SUlt and
new blue hat, catching a quick break
fast with John in the hotel grill, rush
ing to NBC to be there at 8: 30, half
an hour before the show started.

Once in the radio theater where we
were to appear, I was so busy getting
new impressions I still had no time to
think. Vve were on a small stage, right
down close to the small theater-full of
seats. It was already crowded with
people when we got there ... mostly
couples, I noticed, holding hands as
they watched the stage. Mr. Voutsas
greeted us warmly, and introduced us
to pretty singer Joy Hodges, and to six
feet-four Mr. Kirby, and to Mr. Sheldon
the announcer-and to the two other
couples who were appearing with us.
There were always three couples on the
program, it seemed-an engaged couple,
a honeymooning couple, and an anni
versary couple.

And then suddenly we were on the
air-that is, the program was. John and
I sat to one side of the stage on folding
chairs, beside the other two couples
who were to appear. We watched while
Durward Kirby started the show going
and while Joy Hodges sang something
enchanting-and then watched again
while the engaged couple were led up
to the microphone. Mr. Kirby, grin
ning, introduced them. They were a
healthy-looking, handsome young pair
in their early twenties-and ye~ I
thought, there was something oddly
bitter about their expressions. Some
thing that shouldn't have been in their
faces at all.

They had met the way young people
today seem to meet-at the ends of the
earth; in Africa, during the war. She
had been a WAC, he an Army sergeant.
"We met," she said, looking into the
eyes of her young man, "when my jeep
broke down on a dusty road just out
side of Cairo. He pulled his jeep up
alongside mine-and by the time he'd
fixed the engine, we'd fixed our future
lives!"

John pressed my hand just then and
I missed the next few answers and

RADIO'S DIFFERENT MORNING SHOW

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

on the program! "But first our pro
ducer, George Voutsas, would like to
interview both you and your husband
on Wednesday afternoon, the day be
fore you go on the air," he said. "It's
part of our preparation for the program.
We like to know where you're from,
what your history is, and so on. Do you
think you can come to the NBC studios
for the interview?"

"Yes," I said. "Yes indeed." And I
hung up in a complete whirl. I could
hardly wait to tell John about it. I
didn't stop to analyze the excitement
that had taken possession of me. I only
knew that I must somehow get John to
agree to come on this program with me.
I was utterly convinced, and I didn't
attempt to question my conviction, that
it would be our turning-point, that it
would somehow or other make every
thing come right for us. But getting
John to agree? Surely the whole idea
of being on a nation-wide broadcast
would strike him as being a little bit
crazy; it was the sort of thing that
didn't happen to an old-fashioned, mid
dle-aged business man from a small,
quiet town in West Virginia. For two
hours I paced the hotel-room floor,
bracing myself to meet every objection
that he might raise.

But to my surprise, he agreed the
minute I told him about Honeymoon
in New York. It was part of his new
character, part of this strange John I
didn't know at all.

"Why not?" he said. And just as he
said it, I caught him looking quickly at
himself in the mirror across from our
table. Then he looked at me-but not
really at me, just through me-and
added, "Radio, eh? Well, this old dog
needs to learn some new tricks."

And so all my expectant happiness
began seeping out of me, and my hope
with it. Once more I felt he had eluded
me-I knew with utter sadness that he
was going into this radio appearance
not as a team with me but as John
Greenan, alone, trying something new
and interesting. Sitting opposite him
at the table, I felt even more alone than
I had the night before in my quiet hotel
room.

I still felt that way during the inter
view at NBC on Wednesday. We sat
in easy chairs across a desk; from nice,
plump-faced George Voutsas, the pro
ducer of the program. He asked us
simple, pleasant questions on how we'd
met, how long we'd been married, to
\.... hat we attributed our marital happi
ness. I hardly answered him at alI
I couldn't, in the depths of my sadness.
But John made up for my silence. He
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head, Marchand's Golden Hair \\ a~h is the
modern way to lighten and brighten your hair.
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"THAT'S right," John grinned back,
and I saw an embarrassed red begin

creeping up from under his collar. But
I also felt his hand reaching for mine
again-for the second time, now!-and
suddenly he was saying, "That's right,
it's our twenty-fifth anniversary, after
about the happiest marriage I know.
And just to make sure there are more
like ours. I'd like to teIl that young
fellow who was just on before me that
I think I know a job for him. If he
doesn't mind moving to our part of
the world, West Virginia!"

\Vell, you should have heard the long
pause that followed that-and then the
burst of applause. I felt tears coming
to my eyes-but they were tears of
pride and happiness, not sadness.

Mr. Kirby applauded harder than
anyone else, "rinning from ear to ear.
Then he said, 'Well, Mr. Greenan. that's
just about the nicest thing that's hap
pened on this program, ever." Then he
turned to me, still grinning. "Tell me,
Mrs. Greenan, when did you meet this
fine man you're married to-and
where?"

It was so easy, once I started talking!
J said, "It was just the opposite of a
dusty road in Cairo-and we were both
wearing the opposite of uniforms! We
were going to OUI' town's high school
dance, and I remember John was wear
ing the tight pants of those days and
the stiff collar-and I thought him the
handsomest man I'd seen since I'd last
seen Francis X. Bushman!"

John was holding my hand tightly.
<lAnd she was wearing some filmy
white dress that floated like a doud
around her. I thought she was an
angel." Then he looked right at me.
HAnd I still do, Kate even if I act a
little devilish myself sometimes!"

That was so unexpected-and so
utterly sincere-that again tears came
into my eyes. And again the audience
applaudcd and stamped and langhed
and cried too!

Well, I can't describe all of it. I was
too glowing and happy and bewildered
to remember it all. My heart was sing
ing to me that my John was mine again!
And somehow I knew it had all been
brought about by this romantic pro
gram, and by the worried young couple
who'd been on the air before us, and by
our own remembered peace in a differ
ent kind of world for young married
people. And suddenly Joy was wheel
ing out a heaping table of gifts-the
NBC Gift Table-and John and [ were
gasping over our presents. We had gold
wrist watches apiece, and I had a com
plete set of lingerie (black!), and John
had an electric razor and an ultra
violet lamp, and we both got a complete
set of fine English china and a sterling I

questions. I knew what he was thinking I
-from what a different, more peaceful
time in the world's history our love had
come! The young couple were ~oing
on: how somehow he would find a Job
though he hadn't been able to as yet
and how then they would be married.
But it was hard to wait, and they'd
been waiting for months now. (This, I
thought, accounted for the bitter look
in their eyes.) Then suddenly Joy and
Mr. Kirby were handing them present
after present-and then Joy was sing
ing again-and then, abruptly, she was
guiding John and me up to the micro
phone.

"Well. here are Mr. and Mrs. John
Greenan'" Mr. Kirby was saying across
the microphone between him and us.
liOn their twenty-fifth weddin~ anni
versary. That's today, isn't It, Mr.
Greenan?"
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silver tray. And then, as jf that wasn't
enough, Mr. Kirby told us that just for
the night we were to have a dinner at
the famous Stork Club, tickets for the
play "Stale of the Union"-and spend
the night at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
in a special honeymoon room! This was
extra-special; usually it was the honey
moon, not the anniversary couple, who
got the honeymoon room. But Mr.
Kirby said we were extra-special. be
cause of John's job offer to the young
couple.

"And during the evening, Mrs. Gree
nan, we'd like you to weaT this cor
sage of orchids, with best wishes from
alI of us," Mr. Kirby said, handing me
a transparent box through which I
could see two snow-white orchids.

We were both speechless, though
John tried to mumble that we already
had hotel rooms and therefore shouldn't
use the one at the Waldorf. Kirby
would have none of him. "It's your an
niversary, isn't it? Spend it at the
Waldorf!" said he.

So that was why, late that night, I
found myself beside John in a huge
bed in the Waldorf Hotel-with my
white orchids pinned to the pillow over
my head! We were exhausted from
dinner, the theater, the excitement
and from John's telephoning aU the
way to West Virginia to cinch the job
in his former firm for the young fellow
on the program that morning. Yes, we
were exhausted; but we were terribly
happy. I was happier, I was sure, than
ever before in my life. And as I was
thinking that-right after telling it to
John!-he said, HKatie~ you know I'm
just as happy. And I've been thinking,
ever since that program this morning.
You know what I've come to figure?"

"N0," I SAID into the darkness. His
hand gripped mine more tightly.

"I think maybe the trouble with us
in the past few months was that we
were a couple of getting-old fogies
staying in the same old rut," he said.
"Now, that young couple this morning
needed what we've had-security, and
solidness, and peace. But maybe we
could use a little of what they've had
too much of-a bit of adventure and
travel. Maybe what we should do is
take a trip away from where we've
been living all our lives ... to Cali
fornia, say." His voice warmed with his
growing enthusiasm. "Might even settle
down there," he said. "Might even
start a little business of my own
how'd you like that? Get old John
back in the- harness-but living in a
country full of flowers and sunshine,
and plenty of people our age out there
too, for the same reason we'll be going.
How's it sound, Katie?"

"It sounds wonderful, darling," I told
him, and I meant it. My heart was still
singing, as it had been that morning.

"Well, things'd have to be pretty
rough not to be wonderful with you,"
said he. And again our hands linked.

Maybe, if it all hadn't happened, we
would have worked our problem out to
gether anyway. Maybe John would have
told me about his dissatisfaction, and
Utalked it out" of his system, and we
would have taken up our lives in the
calm sort of happiness we'd always had
together. But this way was so much bet
ter! It was exciting, not calm-like
being really young again!

And I fell asleep with my fingers
twined in his and with my last thou~ht
one of thankfulness for everythmg
Honeymoon in New York had brought
the Greenans.

Which included a honeymoon in New
York, in truth!



I TOOK his advice and sat there, let-
ting his low voice go on in a rambling

tale of his Navy days, in an account of
the photography shop he had bought
here in Laguna, and somehow I forgot
the terror of my nerves. The sun was
warm on my back and the sight of the
monotonous dash and retreat of the big
waves below us was hypnotic. But it
was his voice, mostly-and his friendli
ness.

That evening was a wonderful one.
At his insistence I had let my hair
float around my shoulders and I had
slipped a ribbon through its shin
ing waves. The skirt I wore was a
simple, straight one-but I had reck
lessly bought a peasant blouse from a
little shop on my way to the 'boarding
house at dinnertime.

"No one would ever say you look
cute-you're not the type," Angus told
me. And my heart sank like a stone,
then rose like a cloud at his next words.
"But cute girls aren't my type, anyway.
I like them straight and proud and
slim, like you. Like the way you hold
your head and the funny way your
smile comes and goes."

I like you, too, Angus Howard, I
whispered to myself. I hardly dared
even think it. For so long I had ruth
lessly stripped myself of all personal
emotion, and now this new, tremulous,
budding shoot of emotion was fright
ening.

The days that followed were each
better than the last. We swam to
gether every morning and I learned to
be nearly as brave as he was. We
lunched at a different place every day.
The evenings were always a surprise
dancing at a big hotel, or watching the
kids jitterbug at the friendly little
casinos on the beach. Exploring the
world-famous pottery shops where
local artists displayed their wares.

And then came that wonderful, that
lovely evening. We walked on the
beach that night. Moonlight lay in
candescent on the water and the beach
was a ghostly shelf, not cold, not un
friendly ... but rather a smooth, inti
mate, sil~ery path at our feet.

Angus tucked my hand in his pocket.
"Have to keep you with me," he

explained. "No telling what you might
do on a night like this, with the mer
maids sitting out on that rock-they
might start calling to you a!'1d t~e next
thing I know, you'd be sWImmmg out
to join them. You and the other
Loreleis!"

"No," I reassured him, and my feet
danced a little from sheer happiness.

Wonderful Day
(Continued from page 43)

and race. These were the symptoms
that had made Dr. Peters order this
holiday, and these strange weaknesses
came with sudden, unpredictable, over
powering rushes. Sometimes, I would
fin~ myself crying, helplessly, all night
long.

I felt his hand gently cover my own
clenched one.

"Take it easy, Sue. It's okay. Just
relax. Don't say anything for a few
moments ... you're white as a sheet.
I was in the Navy-a flier-and I'd say
what you're suffering from is kind of
like combat fatigue."

I thought he was laughing at me
again, but he went on, seriously. "Some
of you civilians have been pushing
yourselves, punishing yourselves, too
long. You get the shakes, just like we
used to."
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WITH THE FAMOUS MAVIS FRAGRANCE

"I promised Father Neptune that if I
stayed out of his territory he would
keep his mermaids off the beach. I
couldn't trust them-not the way they
go for red hair."

It still seemed.3 miracle to me, that
I could talk this boy-and-girl nonsense
as if I had been used to it all my life.

"And do you like red hair?" he asked.
"Yes-" I tried to make it sound

flippant. But, suddenly, the words
stumbled in my throat and came out a
whisper-"Yes-oh. yes, Angus-!"

He turned me around to face him.
"Enough so you wouldn't mind Jooking
at it and the face that goes with it, for
a long, long time? For forever? See
ing it at odd moments, say-like over
a breakfast table every morning:-or
the last thing at night? Sue-could you
love me?"

"Angus-" and then he had closed
my lips with his and there was no
need to say anything. He was holding
me tight against him and a little wind
stirred the collar of my coat, blowing
it high and around our faces, making a
shelter that was unbearable, wonderful
intimacy. His arms around me were
gentle at first. But when I responded,
helplessly, gladly, to the demand of
his mouth-when I found myself an
swerin~ with the fullness of my own
then hIS arms tightened in an almost
brutal hunger.

I WALKED that night in a dream. 1
went to bed in a dream and I was

still spellbound when I awoke the next
mormng.

The feel of his lips had lingered
through the night, and the memory of
his arms around me seemed still a
physical reality. And I would be see
ing him in a few minutes. It was real.
It had actually happened 1

And then I saw the telegram. Some
one had pushed it under my bedroom
door.

I didn't want to open it. Something
seemed to warn me not to touch it. I
stood there, motionless, looking at it,
fighting to go back into the dream that
held no telegrams. Back into the place
where only Angus and I existed.

But finally I had to pick it up. I
ripped it open.

"Come back. Need you desperately.
Flick ran off to Las Vegas last night
and married a boy named Tom Silva.
What are we going to do. Need you.
Mother."

Automatically I found, myself, from
habit, counting the words in the tele
gram. Mother never could limit herself
to the cheaper ten-word rate!

And then it came, like a delayed re
action, penetrating through my con
sciousness with the sharpness of a
knife-cut, slashing across the web of
happiness I had woven for myself these
past few days. In the quickness of
time it took me to re-read the telegram
through, I was no longer Sue, beloved
of Angus. I was Sue Ballin, head of
the Ballin family, responsible for all
the troubles and the futures of five
people. A dream had died.

Flick had run off and married some
boy I didn't know. My little sister had
achieved another of her impulsive ges
tures-only this was more serious than
neglecting her school home work, or
staying out after twelve o'clock. F~ick
married! She was a child-seventeen
and it was up to me, her older sister,
to get her out of this mess.

But Angus couldn't see it that way.
Not when I told him I had to leave and
didn't know when I would be back.

"It's not that I don't understand your
wanting to go back at a time like this,
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Sue. But your sister has parents. And,
obviously. she has a mind of her own.
She's going to have to fight her own
battles sometime."

"She's my job, Angus. They are all
my job-Mother and Flick and the
twins. They look to me."

"You won't be coming back." He
said it slowly. I started to speak, but
he stopped me. "No, you won't be com
ing back to me. And I won't follow
you, Sue, and hang around waiting for
such crumbs of your time as you could
spare me. You're going back to a dif
ferent world. Already you've changed.
You're wearing your hair that same
tight way you did at first."

uIfs--oh, Angus, what else can I do
nowl Just let me straighten this mess
aut for them first, and then we can
think about ourselves and plan_u

'TIME isn't important. I could wait.
But it's your state of mind that

comes between us, Sue. You'll never be
ready for love and marriage. I know
you'd like to stay here with me and
forget your family or let them work
things out for themselves, but, to you,
that's a holiday way of thinking.
Thinking about us, about Angus and
Sue-that's wishful thinking, to you.
That's impractical. Your real job is
at home. And, what really worries me,
in spite of everything, is that there's a
kind of eagerness in you to get back
and pick up the load. It's satisfying
to you."

"You mean I'm a martyr? And I like
it?" I was hurt, angry and incredulous.
I wanted to say more, but if I had it
would have meant a real quarrel

I left Angus like that.
Over and over, as I jounced home

on the bus, I heard his last words to
me. He could understand my leav
ing. him when we had only just dis
covered our love, but he was looking
ahead to a pattern when my responsi
bi11ties must always come tirst, and
he second.

Angus take second-best? ! knew he
wouldn't.

I walked home the few blocks from
the bus station. The feeling of un
reality began to disappear as I set foot
on these so-familiar streets, and gradu
ally the urgency of the problem facing
me asserted itself into my mind.

Each step was a remmder of duty.
Here was Simms' grocery store where
I placed our order every day and picked
up the groceries every night, if the
twins had forgotten-as they did,
usually. I couldn't trust Mother to do
the marketing. No telling what the
bill would be at the end of the month!

Here was Flick's high school. She
was to have graduated this year. She
must graduate. I hadn't had the chance
to finish. I had sacrificed so much that
she should, and now this stupid mar
ria~e of hers-! It mustn't be allowed
to mterfere.

Old habits of thinking were coming
back now. Already Angus seemed like
someone I had 'dreamed-if it hadn't
been that the ache in my heart was too
real for me to call it imagination.

Once again I was concentrating on
my family. Flick must go back to
school. I would have to do something
about this marriage-get it annulled,
I supposed. Jim and John would have
to be cross-examined about their
homework. And if they had let Mrs.
Perry's dog loose again, or climbed Mr.
Martinez' fruit trees, I would have to
go around and smooth things over.

Mother-well, I would just have to
find the bills, wherever she had hidden
them, this time. She was such a dear.
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Pinkham's Compound DOr:S

MORE than relieve such monthly
pain. This great medicine ALSO

relieves accompan}'ing nervous
tension, irritability, those tired-out,
mean ·pick.on.everyone' feelings

• •
-when due to thiS cause. Taken
regularly thruout the monrh
Pinkham's Compound helps build
up resistance against such distress
-a thing any sensible woman
should certainl}' want to do!

For over 70 years - Lydia
Pinkham's Compound has been
helping thousands upon thousands

of women in this way, I)on't you
think this proof enough of
its GREAT MERIT and CONTINU~

ING SUCCESS! Pinkham's Com·
pound is cettainl}' wortb try;ng!

Nature may endow you with
breathtaking beauty, a lovely cur·
vaceous figure. She may bescow
gifts on you that make you a bril.
Iiant actress, a leader in your class
at college, sought after at dances,
or a charming wife and mother.

Yes, Nature rna}' do all this. But
even so-you rna}' find your face
mockingly slapped if you suffer
these distressing symptoms which
so man}' unfortunate girls and
women do.

So if female functional monthly
disturbances are causing you to
suffer pain, nervous
distress and feel \...·eak,
restless, so cranky and
irritable that you al.
most turn inco a 'she·
devil'-on such days
-this is something
}'ou shouldn't joke about. Start
right away-try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to relieve
such symptoms. Tr's [a!!lONS for
this purpose. And "don't forget-

"NEVER mind, Mother. We'll get it
straightened out." I patted her

shoulder, feeling unhappy and at the
same time, feeling myoid energy
pouring back. "I'll talk to them. I'm
going in to talk to Dad first. But-be
fore I do-are there any bills around
need taking care of? Did you send off
the insurance payment?"

"Your father attended to all that,"
Mother said, absentmindedly. "He
gave me a new budget system and I
can really understand it. But-Sue
the electric iron won't work, and the
handle came off the coffee pot, and we
need a new clothesline-oh. how can
we talk about such things! With
Flick-H

"Where is Flick? Where are they
now?"

':I'm right here," a voice said, defi
an tly from the doorway. "We came
back last night. And I'm getting sick
of it-everywhere I go, people talking,
talking, behind my back, treating Tom
and me as if we were children. Prob
lem children! We're married! He's
my husband-my grandmother got
married when she was fourteen-"

"This is 1946, Flick," I said, and
crossed the room to kiss her cheek.
"Look, darling, let's not discuss it right
now. You knew how I'd feel about
an elopement like this ... and you
know it's because I want all the very
best for you in life. I don't want you
to make any mistakes."

Her head drooped: She looked ab
surdly young, standing there in white
ruffled blouse and pinafore, moccasins
and bobby socks. That was the way
she used to stand when she brought me
her dolls to be mended-ridiculous!
to even think of her being married!

That was a good sign, I thought to
myself, as I went into the little bed
room that was also Dad's study and
library and a kind of haven that drew
the rest of the family. Some of the
weight that had settled back on my
shoulders eased slightly. Dad would
help me. He would tell me I was do
ing the right thing. He knew the
sacrifices I made and his praise kept
me going.

"Hello, Dad," I whispered.
He wheeled his chair around in a

flash. "Sue!" he beamed at me. Then
his face clouded. UBut you've cut your
vacation short-the first one you've
had in years! That isn't right. I told
your mother not to r '~"c:.:,:."

but money trickled through her fingers.
I thought with relief of Dad. Quiet,

almost diffident, never asserting him
sell, but quick to back me up. He had
let me run things for a long time, but,
still, a word of praise from him was
aU the reward J had ever wanted. If
only I could see him first and talk
things over with him! .

But it was not to be. Mother met
me at the door, her eyes red and puffy
from crying, her hands hlisted in her
apron.

"Oh, Suel If only you'd been here,
it would never have happened. My
baby-Flick-" Mother was crying
again as she led me back to the big,
sunny, clean kitchen.

"Tell me about it, Mother. How did
it happen? Do you know this boy, this
Tom Silva?"

"Why, you've met him, yourself, Sue.
He used to come to the house with all
the rest of those youngsters and I
never gave him a second thought.
Just a boy, eating cookies and making
up sandwiches and dancing with Flick
to the radio. And now he's married
her-those two children--oh, Sue!"
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ALARM leaped into his eyes. "An
nulled? Wait a minute, Sue. Think

this thing over carefully. Your sister
isn't like you. She's not a good stu
dent. She doesn't like school; she
doesn't want a career. All she's ever
wanted was a home and babies and she
loves this Tom and he loves her."

Do you think I don't want a home
and babies? I wanted to shout at him.
Do you think I'm so different from
other girls?

"Flick is only seventeen. She doesn't
know what she wants. She's had me
to do her thinking for her all her life.
I'll have to decide-It

"I wonder," he said, carefully. It
seemed to me that some of the purpose
and the aliveness in his face was go
ing; that his eyes were losing their
look of energy. uI suppose you know
your sister best, Sue, but somehow
in some ways-Flick seems to me older
than you. There's a simplicity in her
for the few things she wants in life,
and the rest she will brush aside. You
want her to have and enjoy the things
you missed-but are you sure she wants
them? You can't force her into a
mold. And I like this boy, this Tommy
Silva. My son-in-law."

He was trying to make a joke out of
it, but to me it seemed revolting. uDon't
say that, Dad! Son-in-law-why, it
seems almost indecent. He's still a
kid. And that means I'll have the extra
responsibility of caring for two adoles
cents in this house instead of just
Flick. I won't do it! I can't start
worrying about how Mr. and Mrs.
Silva are going to live-it's all I can
do to worry about Flick!"

And if I take them both on, how ea,
I eVeT escape to lIou, Angus?

Now the spark seemed to be entirel~
extinguished in Dad's face. When hI
spoke again, it was with his old in·
difference. "I guess you're right, Sue.
You must do what you think is best
I can't expect you to carry the load a:
you have in this family, and then in·
terfere wiJ:h your decisions."

1 didn't want him to take it like this.
I hated to hear him openly acknowledge
his own helplessness, We had played
a game, Dad and I-asking his advice,
talking things over with him, deferring
to his judgment-although we both
knew it would always be I who really
made the decisions for the family.

I went out just as the twins came
bounding in.

"Hello, Sue!-Hi, ya, Sue!-Look,
DadI-I made a dollar ten cents-

,

USomething has to be done about
Flick," I reminded him.

With almost a shock, 1 saw how
much better he looked than 1 had seen
him in a long time. His color was bet
ter and there was energy and purpose
in his face. The quiet indifference was
gone from hi.s eyes. He looked-alive
-more alive than he had for years.

"Flick? Oh-her marriage, you
mean. Well, it is something of a shock
but it's done, Sue. Young people do
get married, you know. Pve wanted
you to fall in love ~ for a long time." I
think he saw my sudden start because
he added softly, Ult's time you fell in
love and got married, my dear. I'm
afraid you'll let it pass you by."

I brushed this aside. This was no
time to be thinkins of me. "You're
taking Flick's marrIage very casually,
Father. She's just a baby and there's
plenty of time for her to be thinking of
settling down. This isn't a normal hap
pening, it's a tragedy. I'll have to do
something-get the marriage annulled
-before it's too late."
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Ignorance of these Intimate Physical Facts
has wrecked many an otherwise happy marriage!
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ZON"ITE actually destroys and removes
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guard against infection. It's so power
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marriage started out just sparkling with
romance, love and happiness. Then
slowly it dawns on you that your mar
riage is lacking something.Your husband
gro\vs more indifferent-less attentive
in those little things so dear to a
woman's heart.

Too many married women still do not
realize how important douching often is
to intimate feminine cleanliness, charm,
health and marriage happiness-how
important douching is to combat one of
woman's most serious deodorant prob
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method of douching with-ZONITE.

No Olher Type Liquid Antiseptic-Germicide
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Thanks to a world-famous Surgeon and
a renowned Chemist who have given the
world the remarkable ZONITE principle
-wise women no longer use old-fash~

ioned, ineffective or dangerous products.

Zonite
fOR NEWER
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CAN A YOUNG WifE AVOID
dtd

you did not, I made sixty cents of that
-like you said, Dad, Mrs. Perry was
glad to have us walk her dog on the
leash and she said she didn't under
stand how much we were nuts about
that dog and now she's swell and she
pays us and-Mr. Martinez is going to
let us pick all the apricots we want.
We told him what you said-"

I was so surprised I stood stock-still,
outside the closed door. The twins
.actually working and making money?
Walking Mrs. Perry's dog-instead of
devilling the old lady by sneaking it
loose from its kennels? The hours I
had spent apologizing to Mrs. Perry!
And being on such friendly terms with
Mr. Martinez-! It seemed unbelievable.

That evening Flick brought Tommy
Silva to see me, as I had asked.

The boy was nice looking and he
had an appealing charm, I had to admit.
There were clean lines to his face and
a stubbornness to his chin that prom
ised well. But his black hair was un
ruly and kept falling into his eyes. And
his faded sweater still carried the im
print of a hastily-unripped school
athletic letter. He's too young, I told
myself sternly.

THEY heard me out in silence. Evi
dently Flick had already warned the

boy that her family wanted an ann.ul
ment, because he showed no surpnse.
But talking it over with me like this,
must have made it seem actual and
official, and I saw a sullenness come
over Tom's face and Flick looked
scared.

"I know you two children love each
other," I finished up by saying. "But
if it's real it will last. You can afford
to wait a couple of years and get your
feet on the ground. Flick will never
have to blame you, Tom, for making
her miss the fun and the excitement
the other girls have. Then you can be
married again, with our blessing.
Doesn't your family feel the same way,
Tom?"

I saw I had scored. He flushed.
llYes. But we do love each other, Miss
Ballin. And my folks aren't really
opposed, though they think we were
Wlwise. But we're not too young. I
have a job promised and if I have
Flick to work for, we'll get along. I'm
a good mechanic and we planned that
I would go to trade school, nights, and
at the same time I could be learning
and supporting her by working in the
garage. I won't make very much but
we could get by."

Suddenly Flick started to cry. The
boy looked ·at her, dazed. She threw
herself into my arms and sobs shook
her. "It's awful-the whole thing
people prying and talking us over and
not letting us alone! I didn't think it
would be like this! I don't want to
be married ... I don't want to be any
thing! Let me alone-all of you! Go
away, Tom-they won't let us be happy
-it was so wonderful and now it's so
horrible! Leave me alone!"

He left us then.
Flick cried herself to sleep. Mother

was in tears, too, as she finished wiping
the dishes in the kitchen. Dad had
shut himself up in his room and there
was a strange wall between us that
had never been there before.

I sat in the livingroom, feeling more
alone than I ever had in my life. I
had done what was right, but there was
no satisfaction.

There was no peace and no happi
ness. Now, when I was alone, thoughts
of Angus came flooding back.

I turned my head restlessly on the
couch back. Those nerves-those silly,



"I FOLLOWED you," he said, quietly,
after a while. "I said I wouldn't, but

I couldn't let you go like that, with all
the questions unanswered and nothing
settled."

"It was the hardest thing I've ever
had to do--Ieaving you, darling," I
whispered.

''Then never again." And his voice
was firm and resolute.

I didn't know how to answer. I was
confused.

"Come in and meet my Dad, Angus."
Maybe that would make him under
stand. Maybe then he would see my
responsibilities here.

I took him in and introduced him and
left them there. Dad's hot chocolate
was a ritual at this hour and ,I was
glad to escape and busy my hands
and try to think.

I felt strangely light and gay and
carefree. My heart had taken posses
sion of my body, laughing at nerves,
refusing to be sobered by questions or
problems or difficulties.

Angus was here.
It was then, I think, that the first

real, solid doubt of my own rightness
came to me. Oh, it had had begmnings
-back there in Laguna when Angus
had accused me of being a willing
martyr. And in the change in Dad
when I had come home, the aliveness
of him, the way the twins had brushed
me aside and gone to him with their
account of themselves. The way
Mother and Dad had arranged their
own budget while I was gone.

The twins working. No furtiveness
of hidden bills on Mother's part. And
Flick-

Now I understood the dissatisfaction
I had felt with my solution for Tom and
Flick. Had I been right?

Doubt came to me now with the
solid impact of revelation.

Was I really needed here? But
more important-was this happiness
I felt with Angus the reality? Was this
what life intended and meant I should
have?

Now I wondered. In denying love,
was I not "'denying life itself? Could
any real happiness for our family stem
from a frustrated, disappointed, mar
tyred-yes, Angus was right-martyred
woman?

Flick, then, knew this truth, in
stinctively, that I had only just now
discovered. She knew what was im
portant and what was real, and the rest
didn't matter. Maybe she would re
gret some of the dances and the parties
and the pleasures her girl-friends would

uncontrollable, quivering nerves in the
nape of my neck-were hw'ting again,
sending their needle-like stabs through
my whole body again at even the
touch of the upholstery. And my head
throbbed. What good had been my
vacation and Dr. Peters' prescription
and the sun and the waves and the
dancing, when I had returned to this?
What good had it been to fall in love,
and then endure this aching misery for
its fleeting?

And even then, from old habit, even
while my heart tore with pain at
thoughts of Angus, other stupid re
minders-of broken coffeepot handles
and new clotheslines-were thrusting
themselves at me.

The ring of the doorbell startled me.
Tom-had the boy come back to plead
again?

But it wasn't Tom. Tom didn't have
that red hair. Tom wasn't so tall
his shoulders weren't so broad

"Angus!"
Then I was in his arms.
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.-odence noteB. 20 bill: money maIIe.... ExU"a BonUB.
c-et samplHl 0" approvBl,
EMPIRE CARD DEPT. 800 ELMIRA, N. Y.

TlDUU.lNG NEW PLANI Your ehoieB of
GorgeotllJ Newtn- OI'Suit, fnyoorfa9Orite
lII:yle. size and eolor. Riven to you for send.
IDg orders for cmIJ' tIiree d. 'ee for your
frllllnds..t.lIeiKhbor'!, or membHs of your
family. "J.nat's all. not Olle cent to pay.
Everything supplied without COlle.

Experience Unnecessary
Spare Time Will Dol

Famous Harford fn)eb wm sendfOO
their bili& new Style LIDiII abowlDg
eeoree 01 latest f8!lhlons! with aetna!
fabrie8.lndreBllell.llngenll,ehildreD's
"ear, etc.! atseilll8tionallow, money
..vi~ pnces., A1&o SPORTSWEAR.
Illcks• ..uta and coata. Show IJt:lles
and fabriea to your friendl;, neigh
bors. sod (amUy-send in only Bor
.ser--andaetdreaaorluit. YoucaQ
aet~ complete wardrobe easily,
Quickly I.Dd witboat _t, and also
earn~ morle'J' for .pare time
~ If yoo wish.

BE FIRST IN
YOUR TOWNI

WRITE TODAY for Big Style YOUR
PreIIeDtation. DUll to today'.
ooDditiQIl8 Will may not be able ,CHOICE
to Bend it at once ••• but rlll!b
YQurname Bnd nddreM to be OF MORE
placed on OIlr list arJd be among 'r
the flI'llttoreceivllthe nllW Style HA.N
LinewheilavailabJe.Write DOW. too
HARFORD FROCKS STYlES
DcploH·SOO1.Cinclnnati 25. Ohio .•_..;~_

lisle. t. lUF'S
"Tin Pan '"ey of the Ai'"

hery Sal.rday_
• Call5t to (emst.

•
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Now, a mouth wash that protects breath
and health, and at the same time is a
ioy to use! You'll like the exhilaration
it gives-the feel of new oral cleanliness.
And you'Ulike its economy. too-every
cent goes from 2 to 4 times as far as
with ordinary mouth washes. You use
¥4. Lanteen Mouth Wash With 0/.1 water.
Get 2Sc, 49c or 89c size at your
drug store today.

See your dentist regularly.

MOUTH WASH
Pleasant and Refreshing

LAHUEN MEDICAL LABORATORIES. INC., CHICAGO 10
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TAN MORE BEAUTIFULLY. SAfELY. COMfORTABLY •.. new beauty secret-mothers
rave about their beautiful suntans (and baby's, too) with soothing, protective
Mennen AnJiJepJ;~ Baby Oil. Tr)' ;1 yourJelf now-best for baby, best for you!

R

•
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BATH ACCESSORIES

"KIn'. )'Our ardIrI: Sprinkle mild. soothin'
Mennen Anl;Jepl;~ Baity Powder on your
baby·s skin every day, for lovelier skin,
'glowin' with health: Mennen is JmoolheJI
that means extra comfort. Bein· aJll;Jtpt;t, it
protects better against diaper rash, prickly
heat, urine irritation and lotsa. other skin
troubles. No wonder more aouors prefet'
Mennen than any other baby powder. And its
wonnerful new scent makes us babies Jmell
JO J,WeH!"

~7i~::'BaJrt-
M~NN~N

j(

:.------- ~

~~~
Transform your daily boths into soothing. glam
orizing "beauty treatments" with Balhasweet
both aids! They make ordinary water {even
hardesl woten exira-cleansing. and as soft as
summer rain. And the alluring BOlhosweet fra
grances seem to cling 10 your skin lor hours. Try
a BOlhosweel beauty bolh tonight, and see how
flower-fresh you feel I

Bofhosweet Wafer Softener BOfhosweet foam
BOfhosweet Shower Miff Bothosweet Tole Mill
Bathosweel Pine Oil Bathosweef Soap

3 frogronces, Gorden Bouquet.
forest Pine, Spring Morning.

I SAW the surprise and the delight
in Dad's face. And the joy in Angus'.
"With your rcermission, sir." He

turned to Dad. 'Because I'll be taking
Sue to Laguna with me to live. My
job is there and thafs where we'll have
to stay!'

"You have my permission and my
blessing." Dad's voice was strong and
firm. The energy had come back into
his eyes and the aliveness into his face.
He looked like a man capable of taking
charge, and proud to be doing it. "Sue,
here, has given enough of her life to
problems that shouldn't have been
hers, rightly. It was my fault. I felt
helpless, bound here in this room."

"It's been my fault, too, Dad," I told
him from the shelter of Angus' arms.
"Responsibility ~ent to my head, I
guess, after a while."

I was beginning to enjoy trouble be
cause it made me feel needed. I wasn't
really able to control the twins or help
Mother or run Flick's life for her. But
I was doing it, just the same. And I was
heading for a mess."

"No annulment?" Dad smiled at me.
UNo annulment. You were right.

Tom can go to work and he can live
here-he and Flick-and help. They
can pay rent here just as they would
have to someplace else and that will
help-<>h, Angus-there I go again!
Pla,nning what people should do!"

He didn't laugh at me. He just held
me closer. "1 won't mind a little of
it, Sue. 1'l'O a careless fellow, myself.
But try bossing me, sometime-try it
and see what happens!

"You see, darling," he explained to
me, later, when we had said goodnight
to Dad, "it's like those waves I taught
you to ride. You never had anyone to
teach you how to ride these waves
these responsibilities you took on. You
just stood up and let them hit you,
knock you down and roll you around.
And then you'd stand up again. You
thought that was the only way to do
it. But life can be a wonderful thing,
darling, if you just learn not to fight
it all the time."

"Like this?" I reached up and
kissed him again. This time it was
sure and complete and wonderful
better, even, than that first passion
awakened kiss at Laguna. Because this
was no sudden and holiday tempest.·
This was promise and fulfillment. This
was a wave, carrying us both to the
unbroken crest of ecstasy and sweep
ing us far into the safe haven that
was the security of love.

be enjoying. Maybe she would have a
hard time getting used to the role of
a wife so young. But it was what she
wanted and she went to it with the
direct simplicity of the wise and the
very young.

Her husband VIas like her. And he
had even made plans for them-plans
I could find no real objection to. He
was ready for maturity.

And I had treated them like a couple
of thoughtle~s children. They, who,
in their natural acceptance of love and
its path, were wiser and older than 11

"Well, you two seem to be getting
along fine together," I told Dad and
Angus as I came in with the tray. And,
indeed they were-although there were
questions in Dad's eyes and a stubborn
premonition to argument in Angus', as
they looked at me. Maybe it was that
that moved me to sudden impulse.
"It's a good thing you are-" I told
them, while my heart pounded-Hbe
cause it's all in the family. An~us and
I are going to be married, Dad.'



ALL MUTUAL NETWORK STATIONS

AND FOR MOTION PICTURES' NEWEST SENSATION

TllBN YOllB RADIO DIAL TO

l!l!TRUE DETECTIVE
MYSTERIES"

Today, Lew is heard on such pro
grams as Portia Faces Life, Rosemary,
Barry Cameron, Young Widder Brown,
The Listening Post, Grand Central Sta
tion, Inner Sanctum, and Bulldog
Drummond.

Lew starts his typical day at 7: 45
A.M. He and his wife, an ex-model,
breakfast in their large Central Park
West apartment with their two chil
dren, Barbara, seven, and Mimi, five.
An hour later he's down at NBC re
hearsing Listenin~ Post, which goes on
the air at 10: 45 A.M. Broadcast over,
Lew dashes across the hall to the Barry
Cameron studio.

"Ahout this time I get a breathing
spell," Lew told me, "and I usually go
to a gym on 54th street and relax. I
seldom eat any lunch."

At 1:30 he's over at CBS for Rose
mary rehearsals and back again at NBC
for Young Widder Brown at 4: 30 and
Portia Faces Life at 5: 15.

He's back home fifteen minutes later.
"Regular business hours," Lew says,

proudly. "When would I ever see my
family otherwise?" he asks.

l'iEW RECORDS
(Each month Ken Alden pick the

most popular platters)

ALVfNO REY: Turns in another
torrid treatment of "Cement
Mixer" and for good balance uses
the reverse for the ballad HWe'll
Gather Lilacs." (Capitol.)

• • •
HELEN FORREST - DICK
HAYMES: A delectable duo in
two Jerome Kern hits from "Cen
tennial Summer-" "All Through
the Day" and IIIn Love in Vain"
(Decca.) Louanne Hogan does the
same tunes handsomely for Musi
craft. • • •
MAURICE ROCCO: Some solid
boogie-woogie variations on "Be- !
gin the Beguine" and "St. Louis
Blues" by a hard-hitting key
board king. (Musicraft.)

• • •
BENNY GOODMAN: The new ,
sextet with Messrs. Goodman, (
Norvo, Wilson, Feld and others, ~
featured in a new Columbia (
album that includes such worthies (
as ··.Shine," "I Got Rhythm" and
uChma Boy."

• • •
WOODY HERMAN: A perfect
pairing, "Panacea" and the oldie,
"You've Got Me Crying Again."
The maestro interprets the lyrics
feelingly. (Columhia.)

• • •
BING CROSBY: That Man again )
doing a neat wrapup of "\Vho's
Sorry Now" and OlI've Found a j
New Bahy." Eddy Heywood's
neat liltle band helps things along.
(Decca.).... . .
FRANK SINATRA: On deck with
.two new 1rvin~ Berlin hits (rom
"Annie Get Your Gun." The
tunes are "They Say It's Wonder
ful" and "The Girl That I Marry."
(Columhia.)

• • •
VAUGHN MONROE: "Love On a
Greybound Bus" and "All the
Time."-Excellent job. (Victor.)

With LEWIS J. VALENTINE
formerl~ N. Y. Police Commissioner

THE

CRIME
NEWSREEL

Facing the Music
(Continued [Tom page 4)

organ, plays melody on the piano with
his right hand, gets rhythm on the con
sole with his left, and uses his nimble
feet on the pedals for bass.

If they want a hazy, ethereal quality,
no need to bother with super-duper ar
rangements or carloads of musicians.
Lew White calmly drops his right
elbow high up on the keyboard and
simulates bell music with his other
hand. "I call that," he explains, "my
Portia 'heartbeat' rhythm."

Lew has been in radio since 1928 and
knows every trick of the trade. At one
time he ran an organ school, equipped
with three impressive consoles, charged
students $15 for every half hour lesson4
Out of a $10,000 investment he made
a $90,000 profit, sold one of his organs
to CBS.

Lew studied organ at the University
of Pennsylvania, has played piano since
he was four. under the diligent eyes of
his father, Hennan While, a prominent
violin teacher. The late S. L. Rothafel,
"RoXY," brought him from his native
Quaker Town to New York.

"Roxy hired me at $250 a week to be
chief organist at the Roxy theater. A
generous man-I'll never forget that
when I went to collect my first pay
check it was for $400."

Lew told Roxy there must have been
some mistake.

"It's no mistake," Roxy told him,
"you're good and I like to bold on to
good things."

Roxy held on to him until the for
mer's death. Old-time dial twisters will
fondly remember the old Roxy gang,
Wee Willie Robyn, Gladys Rice, Doug
las Stanbury, Milton Cross, Lew, Erno
Rappee and of course, Roxy himself.

When radio dramas became stand
ard fare, Lew's knowledge of quick
music scoring became a valuable prop
erly and he naturally went into this
line of radio.

Every Sunday ahernoon the thrillin" (actual stories (rom
True Detective magnine co'me to life over the stalions of
the Mutual Broadcasting S}·slem. If you enjoy lhe sug..
pense.lilled, action·packed stories in True Detective,
don't miss this new and exciting radio series.
4:30 p..... EDT· 3:30 p.m. COT· 2:30 p..... MDT· 1:)0 p.m. PDT

In cooperation with the editors or True
Detective magazine, The Crime Newsreel
prellents somelhing entirely new in motion
pictures. The Crime Newneel reveals in
dramatic fashion actual crimes ... the real
criminals involved ..• and their subsequenl
capture or con"iction. A new issue or this
excitingand difTerentmotion picture will play
al your local theater every four weeks. Look
for it. bl.aJed Thru Film Clanin

•
The organist who pumps out the

familiar background music for your
favorite daytime radio show or night
time drama is short. stocky Lew White,
one~time member of Roxy's famous
radio gang. It's rather hard to avoid
Lew if you're a rabid dialer. Every
weekday from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M., the pro
lific and prosperous Philadelphian is
busy dashing from one network to an
other, setting musical moods for the
assorted heroes, heroines and villains of
the airwaves.

Lew has made his particular and
peculiar career a one-man industry
that nets him about $100,000 a year, and
to talk to him you have to adjust your
self to his exhausting time-table. I
caught him between Barry Cameron
and Rosemary, just two of his dozen
radio activities.

The experience necessary !or such
work came to Lew when be worked in
large Philadelphia and New York
movie houses, first playing appropriate
music for silent pictures and then scor
ing for talkies.

"You use the same principles for
radio dramas. The thing is to know in
a flash just what to play," Lew says.

Lew knows what to play, having
stored in his alert brain more than eight
thousand musical cues and variations.

Busy radio producers can't afford to
take chances with inexperienced per
formers or scripters.

"Lew," explained one big advertising
agency director, "is like insurance. No
matter what the problem Lew can come
into a studio five minutes before air
time, glance at the script and dash off
the appropriate musical accompani-
ment.' .

If they want to get the effect of a
large dance band, Lew simply has a
piano pushed next to his Hammond

MOOD ORGANIST
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My choice of
lipstick shade h,

o Cherry Red
(med. It.)

o Sunset Pink
(med. )

o Orchid
o Tropic

(med. dk.)
o Rubr

(dark)
''] Burgund)·

(very dk.)

'.

todayl-- - - - - - - - - _ ••••
•

•

you know, is the popular lip
stick that comes in six of the
season's smartest, most Aatter
ing shades.

You can enter this contest
as many times as you like.
But include with each entry
the card on which you get the
25 ¢-size Stadium Girl Lipstick.

Get your Stadium Girl Lip.
stick today at your nearest
five-and-ten cent store. Or, if
your dealer can't supply you,
order by coupon below. Read
the contest rules. Then get
busy writing the entry you
hope wins a thrillin~ prize!

No
C.O.O.'s
please

Lipstick
this easy

•
•In

Cjty _•.....•......_.~ (. _.) State ,

N.lme " •..._ _ h ••••~. _ ••, ••••••••

AdJres$ _ _._ ~ _.....•

It may become JOllrJ - this
handsome convertible! Sounds
grand, doesn't it!

You have a chance to win
it-or anyone of 653 worth
while prizes-in the Stadium
Girl Lipstick Contest. Just
complete this statement in 25
words or less: "1 like Stadi
um GM Lipstick in the emy
push-up plastic container, be-,.cause . ..

That's easy, isn't it! Espe
cially when all you have to
do is to write about the favor
ite lipstick of many beauty
wise women. Stadium Girl,

~ontest

•••• .. ·---rTear out coupon and moil
I
, CAMPUS SALES CO., Dept. 1886
I 411 E. Mason Street
I Milwoukee 2, Wisconsin

: J am endosin~ ,54 (in Canad.
I 501') which tndude~ tax an
I postage, as payment in lull fa
I :l Iargo;!-size Stadium Girl Lip-.
I stick. I have indicated my choice
I of shade at the right.
I
I
I•••I••••I•••

• • •

• Wdtll Of neatly print your (ontelt en·
tryon lheet of P<II>O. containing your
name and addr..n.

• Mail entry. together .... ith (!I.d on
which STadium Girl lipstick com'H at
filched, 10 Campul 5018'$ Co., Oept.
1886.411 E. Mason St., Milwaukee 2,
W'i,coluin.

• Entrle. to be judged on origlnglily,
uniqueness, ond oplnen by indepfll>d.
OInt judges, Oecisions finol. In C<1I11
of lie, dvplicole awords will b(l mode.
Na entries returned.

• Contesl oj)en 10 aU porions except
employes of tile (ampUl Solei Com.
pony, their advertising agency, and
Their familie.,

• All enTries must be paslmarked on or
bofor. midnight Sept. 15, 1946. Pri,o
winners will be announced as .aon
lhereofler 01 pouible.

• Enllt' 01 many limes 01 yOll ,.,.lrh.

you have a cha ce to
- including lovely, hard-to-get nylon hosiery

Read these contestrules:

1st Prize

•

Next 500 Prizes

Next 150 Priies

leautlful Bulo"'o wtl,' ....alch

One pair of lo¥ely, hard·fo-get
lIylOfl h.ulery

2nd & 3rd Prizes

Stadium Girl 91ft box (ont";l'lln!,
1Clf5l1ll.,in plastic compocl

and lipstick



"At First Sight and Forever!"
(Continued from page 37)

could all meet him in the lounge.
You know the advertisements about

how "they all laughed when I sat down
to play"-weJI, that is a little bit the
way I felt when I tried to explain to the
others in my party that we were all
invited to sit out the next intermission
with the Boss Man himself.

It was during that next intermission
that Bob drew me aside and asked me
if I would have dinner with him the
next night. Would 11 1 had a date
with my faithful, if platonic, beau, but
I was sure he'd be sensible about it.
He'd better be, I thought.

Bob explained then that some friends
of his had invited him to dinner-he'd
love it if I went along. Perhaps I would
come back to the Casino while he
played. If I wouldn't be bored, he said,
I could sit and listen to the band. If
I wouldn't be bored!

I a~reed avidly to all of his plans,
and didn't think until I was on the way
home-up in the clouds and in a daze-

that putting off my boy friend wasn't
my only problem. There was my father.

Father-he was Dr. Leroy Philip
Kuhn-was one of Chicago's famous
surgeons, and a father of the old school.
I had been brought up quite strictly to
be a Lady. I was not allowed to go out
with boys at all until I was ready for
college, and then only with boys whom
father had met and approved of and
whose families he knew.

Telling father about my meeting with
Bob Crosby and winning his consent
for my Sunday night date was going to
be a hurdle.

r was up early next day and ready
for an argument. After all, this Sunday
was the last day of my vacation-and it
could be so wonderful. I just had to
swing it.

Quite as I had expected father lis
tened to my story with horrified aston
ishment. He certainly would not give
me permission to keep my date with a
band leader.

But I am my father's daughter. and I,
too, have a mind of my own.

"But father," I protested. "1 have ac
cepted his invitation. I simply can't
change my plans now."

Very well, if I insisted upon going
out with this- this musician - father
couldn't stop me. But he certainly
would refuse to meet the man.

That was the way we left it. When
the time came for Bob to arrive, father
retired to his room, closed the door and
-1 am sure-paced the floor. I waited
in the livingroom, feeling a little un
sure and scared myself.

The doorbell rang, and the maid ad
mitted Bob. r felt better the minute I
saw him. He was no monster. He was
a nice guy. And I guess curiosity got
father-for he popped into the room
before five minutes had passed and, a
little gruffly, held out his hand to my
guest.

"June tells me you like baseball,"
Bob, that old diplomat, opened up. And

STRAIGHT LINE DESIGN--------------

Straight Line Design

Why Pepsodent's Straight Line Oa
sign Cleans Teeth Best. Despite pop
ular belief, most teeth in the average
mouth lie in a series of reiatively
straight lines. Authoritative research
shows Pepsodent's Straight Line Design
fits more teeth better than convex or
concave designs ... Actually cleans up
to 30% more tooth surface per stroke.

•
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Why is u"ui\t1ng" a
lafety feature?

revent cotton
"Quilting" hclPl~ ~ng to delicate

articles from c 1n Remember ...
fnteroa1 l!SSues. elusive FIBS {ea
"quilting 1S an e~onth_ change to
tufe. So - next the security and
FlBS, 'and le~uil\ed"tampoDgivcs.
assurance the q

How does" .
COntribute 10 qu"'ing"
F1~ CO~fo,,?

Jc are"·
eep thCIl1 fr;l[Ujlted" to

up too mile alb Buffin
~lnfol1abl b-:- to 8.Q un~
~ght cau': 8Jze, Which
l1ta.tioJJ d'/li pressure .
Next tkn' Cultl'etnO:aJ'"In e . d' .
FIBSca-terre;' 18cover

ca.o brj COJnfortng You.

~e,,~r

on 'II¥()IIS

---=:::::~W-h-at-.-.-t-h-.-_--.-o-n';:""~\
for rounded end"?
You can Jee th.e an-
swer in the picture
at left. Those gently

ded cnds are a
raun'a! FIBS· feature,.pe<:' ak .designed to m e lB-
scrtion really cashy.

'jl e weDYou sc.· "FIBS
you change to •

IIThen it would have been a mistake
in the first place," father said ada
mantly. And to make sure that I didn't
reverse his decision he made another
long distance call-to my Dean. I was
not to be given permission to leave
school-for anything.

So I stayed.
Little by little lbe events of Easter

vacation took on the fuzzy qualities of
a dream.

It had been a dream that Bob had
fallen in love with me at first sight, as
I had fallen in love with him. (But for
keeps, on my part.) It had been a dream
that he had asked me to be his wife.
My college mates were obviously in
credulous about the whole story, and I
stopped telling it-for what proof had
I, except for an occasional hurried let
ter from somewhere on the road?

Then my father died. His death and
the problem months which followed
blotted out even those thin threads of
contact with my dream weekend.

When I began to try to put my life
together again I decided to go west.
I had a chance to tryout for the movies.

And besides Bob was in Hollywood
and 1 wanted very much to see him
again. Until I saw him-found out for
sure that our bright flame of a year
ago had been but the flash of a single
match-I couldn't know for certain
what I wanted to do with my life.

I wired Bob that I was coming, gave
him a telephone number at my aunt's,
where I planned to stop temporarily.

When 1 arrived, I found he had
driven the family crazy trying to find
out when 1 was coming, for how long,
and what about me, anyway.

I saw him that first night in Holly
wood, and we knew at once that things
hadn't changed. Love at first sight had
stuck.

There was only one hitch-the
"things" Bob had had to straighten out
before, and which still required
straightening. He was married, Bob
confessed. He had been married for
five days, separated for five years-but
he had never been' in one place long
enough to get a divorce. If 1 would
promise to marry him. however, he
would start proceedings right away.

..lLL of this brought mother on the
ft double-quick to the West Coast to
whisk me away on yet another "trial
separation." This time we went to
EW'ope, as though I could forget Bob
faster p.mong the ancient ruins than I
had at Sarah Lawrence. We were away
two months and I was miserable every
minute. At last mother was convinced
that this was no infatuation, but the
real thing.

I had insisted that Bob and I an
nounce our engagement before I went
to Europe, but it was not until I was
back in Chicago that all our problems
were removed. Then on September 22.
1938, in Bob's home town of Spokane.
we sought out an old friend of the
Crosby family, Judge Fred Witt, and
said the matter-of-fact, legal words
which made our implausible story true.

Life was fun for us two Crosbys. It
is even more fun now that we are five
growing on six. ..

To count noses: there is Cathy, who
is seven, and just like her father. And
Christopher, who is four, and Bobbie.
who is two.

We have a big stone house with a
high fence around it and a couple of
acres of flat grass to accommodate the
children's noise and paraphernalia.

It all seems very sane, and sensible,
and permanent.

I think father would have approved.
•

they were off. They made a date to go
to a baseball game, another date to play
golf, and parted with the greatest re
luctance.

I floated through the dinner party.
Later, when we arrived at the Casino
Bob ducked away for a minute and
came back with an armload of maga
zines. uHere," he said, "is something to
keep you busy-I don't want you to get
bored:'

I had thoughts only, eyes only for
Bob-half way across the room on the
bandstand-and he seemed to be sing
ing all of his songs just for me. I was
bursting with pride and happiness.

At about 11: 3D, after he had finished
a love song, he stepped down frory'l. the
stand and while the other mUSICIans
and the dancers watched him wonder
ingly, he walked straight through the
crowded dance floor, to my table.

"June," he said, his eyes burning into
mine, "will you marry me?"

I COULDN'T find words. I just looked
at him, a dozen questions racing

through my head. Did he mean it? Or
was this just a line? 1 was familiar
with the current "lines" from Prince
ton and Yale. and Harvard. But this
was something new. Was 1 supposed to
take him seriously? Could he be play
ing some sort of a cruel joke on me?

Bob took my silence for indecision,
I guess. He touched my hand lightly
and said, ''Don't answer now. Think it
over." And he walked quickly away.

For another hour 1 had to sit there
alone, torn by those questions. And
more question~, each with Big Problem
attached. What would father say, and
mother, when 1 told them 1 wanted to
leave college? How could 1 get out of
going back to school next day?

What developed was that 1 couldn't.
Mother and father, convinced that

this was just another of my school-girl
infatuations, very firmly shepherded me
next day to the train which would take
me back to Bronxville. Mother even
went with me to "explain" to Bob-to
make sure, probably, that 1 wouldn't
run away with him.

Bob listened respectfully as mother
explained that 1 was just eighteen, that
1 was too young to think of marriage,
that 1 must finish school.

1 was surprised, and a little hurt,
when he agreed with all her conclu
SIOns.

"Go back and finish your freshman
year," he told me. "And think it all
over." He added: "1 have a few
things to straighten out myself."

Did this me~n he wasn't sure? That
he had changed his mind?

I was a sick girl when that train
pulled out of Dearborn station. Mother
and father, who thought that I was
merely impressed with Bob's glamor,
the Big Name. were so wrong. I was
in love. Dizzily, -achingly in love.

And now I was sure 1 would lose my
big chance. Bob would forget me as
soon as I was out of sight. He would
find somebody else. I knew he would.

From the first station out of Chicago
I dispatched two frantic telegrams. To
Bob I wired "All you have to do is say
the word and I will get off this train."
To my family went an S.O.S. "Please.
I will lose him."

But it was no use. Bob didn·t say the
word. And my father phoned as soon
as I arrived at school. "Be sensible," he
pleaded. "You're eighteen years old.
You've been 'engaged' three times.
You're bowled over now. But wait. If
you really love him and want to marry
him a year from now I will consent."

"But he'll marry somebody else!"
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This new, modem fannula relieves teething
p\rin$ quickly. Just rub a few drops 00 sore
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Yes. tbe l5CCTet of bel" gorgeous hair is in three
rich oils-Laco Castile Sha.mpoo's three r;ch
oila--olive oil, coconut oil and castor oil, which
give triple-action results. Olive oil is so good
for hair and scalp. Coconut oil and eattor
oil provide a creamier
lather and greater sheen.
Your hair is cleaned thor·
oughly; i t'a left lustrously
gleaating and alluringly
glorified. Aak for Laco
Geouine Castile Shampoo
at drug counters every
where. Laco Producu Inc..
Baltimore 24, Maryland.
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When Baby's Cry
Rips Off The Roof

Rub NUM·ZIT On
That Coming Tooth
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Once We're Married

SALLY jerked her hand away. Sud
denly she hated him. ''Let me go!"

she said furiously. "I won't dance with
you-I don't even want to see you'"

He tried to seize her, standing up and
reaching across the table. Ernie stood
up too. "Hey!" he said, and threw him
self at Phil. Out of the corner of his
eye, Phil saw him coming, and turned,
bringing his clenched fist up as he did
so. The fist landed on the side of Ernie's
head, and he staggered, recovered him
self, and aimed a blow at Phil. People
came running....

They managed to separate Phil and
Ernie before either of them had done
too much dam~ge to the other. Ernie
took Sally home, driving with one hand
and holding a handkerchief against a
split lip with the other, and Phil's
friends took charge of him. He was
quiet enough by that time, and per
fectly sober again, with a bruise al
ready turning purple around his right
eye. They took him back to town, and
dropped him at his own house.

His father and mother had gone to
bed, and he crept silently up the stairs
and into his own room-knowing that
they were probably awake, listening.
He turned the light on and stared at
his reflection in the mirror for a mo
ment, then turned away in distaste. No
wonder, he thought, that Sally hated
him now; he hated himself, as far as
that went. Everything had gone wrong
for him since his return to Littleton.
Everything had gone wrong, but to
night he no longer blamed his parents.
or Sally, or anyone except himself. He'd
been weak where he should have been
strong, indecisive when he should have
been resolute; and he'd climaxed every
thing by getting drunk and fighting in
a public amusement-park.

For a long time after he'd gone to
bed he lay awake. thinking-and his
thoughts weren't pleasant.

He was up early the next morning,
but he didn't go downstairs. He pulled
shirts and underwear out of the dresser
drawers, suits out of the closet, and
stacked them neatly on the unmade
bed. Up in the attic he found two suit
cases, and brought them down. He had
nearly finished packing them when his
mother knocked at, the bedroom door.

(Continued from page 40)

along?" His voice was very bitter.
Sally understood then. The color came

flooding back into her face. "Oh," she
whispered. "Your father told you-"

"Not him-Mother. Not that it makes
any difference, does it?" Phil asked
pleasantly.

"But I didn't-" Sally began, and
stopped. There was nothing she could
say, she realized, that would change
that hard stare of disbelief in Phil's
eyes. His father had promised to secure
Oliver's release if she would give Phil
up; she had given Pihil up, and Oliver
had been freed. Those were the facts,
and nothing could change them.

"No," she said quietly. "It doesn't
make al')Y difference." She picked her
purse up from the table. "Let's go now,
Ernie," she said. "I'm tired."

But Phil was in the grip of a reckless
bravado, and he wouldn't let them go.
"Wait a minute," he said. ''Let's have a
dance, Sally. Just one. Listen'" He
reached for her hand. "They're playing
'It Might as Well be Spring'-remember
how we used to play it on Aunt Jenny's
phonograph when it first came out? And
besides, it is spring now!"

(foch sealed in
separate gloss viol)

-------------------
FREE:Mail this coupon today for
tree booklet sent tn plain wrap_
per. Reveals frank tnUmate facts.
Zonltors, Dept. ZR.I\'1-86, 370 Lexlng
ton Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

So powerfully effective
yet absolutely harmless

•

Greaseless Suppository Gives
Continuous Medication for Hours

Easier- Dointier- More Convenient
For years there has been an urgent
need for a higher type of intimate
feminIne cleanliness-easier, daintier.
more convenient-powerfully effec
tive yet harmless with no tell-tale
odor. Now thanks to Zonitors-yQu
have it!

Positively Non-Irritating; No Burns; No Smart
Zonitors are greaseless, stainless.
snow-white vaginal suppositories.
When inserted. they instantly begin
to release their powerful germicidal
properties and continue to do so for
hours. Yet they are SAFE to most
delicate tissues. Positively non-burn
ing, non-irritating, non·poisonous.

So Eosy To Corry If Awoy from Homo
Zonitors a.ctually destroy offending
odor. Help guard against infection.
They kill every germ they touch. You
know it's not always possible to con
tact all the germs in the tract BUT
YOU CAN BE S1J'RE that Zonitors imme
diately kill every Teachable 8"erm and
keep them from multiply1Dg. Buy
Z<mitors at any drugstore.
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To extend eyebrows, remove al
most all mascara from brush with
haH Sitroux Tissue. Brush brows
the wrong way co pick up tiny
hairs. Then brush back into place.
If necessary, sketch in hair-like
lines widt eyebrow pencil.

Looking down intO mirror, apply
mascara clear to end of lashes.
Hold brush there till lashes "set".
(About 30 seconds.) Wipe brush
clean with half Sitroux Tissue.
(SAVE Sitroux!· ) Go over lashes
to separate. Apply mascara to up
per lashes only for "natural" look.

At bedtime, use eye-cream gen·
erously. Gently work out toward
temple under eye - back toward
nose on eyelid. Remove excess with
Siuoux. Keep Sitroux handy for
facial deansings, manicures,dozens
of daily "beautY" aids!
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H IS MOTHER didn't cry. She stepped
to one side, leaving his path to the

door free. Her eyes were on his face,
fixed there by the realization that what
he said was all true. She and Berg
they had done everything they could to
hold him, to order his life for him, and
they had failed. Of CourSe they had
failed, because such attempts were al
ways bound to fail. They were losing
him now, he was walking away from
them in bitterness and anger, and he
would probably never come back.

"Why is it too late," she said faintly,
"for you and Sally to be married? Do
you still love her?"

Phil picked np the suitcases, one in
each hand. "I'll always love her," he
said. "But she won't have anything to
do with me. After last night-" He
shook his head. "I don't know what got
into me. I didn't have any right to
blame ,her for agreeing not to marry me
if Dad would see that Oliver kept out
of prison. He's her brother-she had to
do what she could for him."

"If you went to her nOw-if you asked
her again-"

"You don't understand, Mother," he
said. HI saw her last night. I had a fight
with the fellow she was with, and she
told me she never wanted to see me
again. I don't blame her-I acted about
as badly as anyone could. Anyway-"
He managed to laugh. "You don't want'
Sally and me to be married, do you?"

uYes_1 do, I do! I was wrong, Phil
your father and I were wrong. We
thought you'd forget about each other
-we didn't know how much Sally
meant to you. Stay here in Littleton,
Phil. See Sally again, and tell her we've
changed. Tell her we understand now
that she's the only one who can help
you!"

That was Helen's mistake. Phil's face
hardened. "I'll help myself, thanks," he
said, and carrying the suitcases left the
room.

She ran after him, but he was already
half-way down the stairs. "Phil!" she
cried. He didn't turn. With long strides
he crossed the hall, opened the front
door, and went out.

Helen watched him, saw that he
didn't take the car, and had a wild im
pulse to take it herself, catch him, and
plead with him some more. But she had
moved only a few steps when she hesi
tated, pressing her hands to her. fore
head. There was only one person who'

Heome in" he called.
"Phil don't you want any breakfast?"

she was saying as she entered, and then
she saw the suitcases, and one hand
flew to her mouth. "You're packing!
Why? Where are you going?"

"Away. Somewhere out west," Phil
said. "I've made a mess of things here.
I'm going to start in all over again,
where nobody knows me and I don't
know anybody."

"No-you mustn't!" She cau.y:ht sight
of the bruise on his eye. uYou ve been
fighting! That's the reason. Oh, Phil,
what has happened to you?"

"I've been in a fight," Phil said, "but
that's not why I'm leaving. Or maybe
it is, in a way. Maybe it woke me up.
The point is, Mother," and he closed
the first of the suitcases, "I can't stay
here any longer. I've got to get out and

. make something of myself. You and
Dad-you love me too much. I depend
on you, and I know I shouldn't, and I
end up making a fool of myself. I love
Sally Burnett, and I should have gone
ahead and married her." He slammed
the other suitcase shut. uIt's too late
now for that. But I can go out and begin
learning to stand on my own two feet."
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EYES light on lovely hair and linger there
when it shines in all its natun.l beauty.

Your hair will be soft, sparkling, and lustrous
when you do it at home with new different
Wildroot Hair Set that
replaces old-fashioned
thick gummy wave sets.
Does all they do and
more! Light bodied, faster
drying. It contains proc
essed LANOLIN, leaves
your hair soft, natural,
and at its lovely best.
Style your own distinc
tive hair-do quickly, with
out fuss or disappoint
ment! And watch those
admiring glances! As.k
for New Wild root Han
Set at your toilet goods
counter today!
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MAKE MONEYAT HaME

could keep Phil in Littleton, only one
to whom he would listen. She glanced
at her watch. It was ten o'clock. The
Metropole bus-the only means of
transportation out of Littleton-left on
the hour, and Phil had left the house
too late to catch the one which must be
pulling out this very moment. That
meant she had an hour, until the next
bus at eleven. She picked up the tele
phone and called the bank.

"Berg?U she said, when she was con
ne~ted. "Phil's just left the house. He's
gomg away - he wouldn't tell me
where. It She waited. only half listening
to her husoand's exclamation. Suddenly
she felt sure of herself. surer than she
had felt in months, and her voice when
she went on was calm. uWe've made a
terrible mistake. Berg. We had no busi
ness trying to stand in the way of his
happiness. I'm going to try to make up
to him for-for everything. But I may
not have time. and I want you to ~o
to the .bus terminal and talk to Phil.
Keep hIm there-make any excuse you
like-but don't let him get on the bus
until I come."

"What are you going to do?" Berg
demanded.

"1 haven't time to explain. Just do as
I say-meet Phil at the bus terminal
and keep him there!" She hung up
quickly, before he had a chance to pro
test, snatched up a hat and light coat,
and ran out the back door to the
garage.

SHE WAS in the car when she had
another thought. "Aunt Jenny!" she

half whispered, and turned down the
street toward my house.

Helen had never mentioned Sally to
me. I knew she blamed me because Phil
and Sally had met in my home and
because I had let them go on meeting
there. but she hadn't reproached me in
words. Her manner, whe:l we met, had
been a l.ttle cool and distant, but that
was all.

There was nothing cool about hE'~
when she rushed in my front door that
br,ght June morning. "Jenny!" she was
ca!ling, almost before she was inside.
"Jenny, can you come with me? I think
I'm gtl4ng to need y"'ur help."

I was getting a cal..e ready to go into
th:l oven, and I didn't want to be in
terrupted-certainly not by Helen Rus
kin. I'd already heard the story of
Phil's fight the night before, and I was
feeling anything but kindly toward all
Ruskins, Phil included. "I'm sorry.
Helen." 1 said when she was in the
kitchen. "I'm busy."

"Let it go," she begged. "Jenny, I've
been an awful idiot. Berg and 1 both
have. If Phil's been making a spectacle
of himself around town, it's as much
our fault as his. And now he wants to
leave Littleton-go away and start all
over again somewhere else. The only
person who can stop him is Sally
Burnett, and I'm going to see her now.
Won't you com~ along and-and give
me moral support? I think I'm going to
need it!'

I dropped my cake spoon. "Well!" I
said joyfully. "That's different. Of
course I'll come."

Two minutes later we were both in
the car, driving down to the Saturday
morning knot of traffic in the business
section of town. Farmers from round
about had come in, parking their cars
all around the Square, and it was ten
fifteen before Helen had found a space
to stop. We almost ran lhe block and
a half to Simpson's drug store. "If she
isn't there--" Helen gasped.

She was there. but so were quite a
few customers. Except for a single
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This may be news to you-but
thanks to Tampax more wo·

men every summer go right into the water
any day [hey wan[ w. including me
sanitary-protection days .... The Tampax
me[hnd is ideal fO[ barhing because [here
is no external pad. With Tampax you
can wear a snug swim suit and (wet or
dry) nobody is [he wiser. So why should
you Stay on [he sidelines. lonely and
conspicuous?

Applying [he principle of in[ewal ab-
sorption w mis special momhly use by

women, a docror de·
signed Tampax wim
out belts, pins or
external pads. Made
of pure surgical CO[

ton com pressed in
applicawfS. Tampax

is efficient and dainty. As it is worn inter
nally,no odor forms and there is no chaf·
ing. Changing is quick and disposal easy.

Just consider the advantages of this
unbulky Tampax under summer shortS,

r
slacks and sheer dresses-then get a sup·
ply at drug Store or notion counter.
Enough for a monm will go in[O your
purse. Three abJorbmcieJ: Regular, Super,
Junior. Tampax Incorporated, Palmer,
Mass.

****

The man who wears it in the
lapel of his civiliaJl'o suit may bear
a visible wound, or a womld you
cannot see, but in every case it
speaks of sufferin« and sacrifice
endured on your behalf. Learn to
recognize the Honorable Service
Enlblcm as instantly as you do a
unifonn, so that to every veteran
you meet you can give the respect
and consideration he deserves.

It doesn't look
like the uniforms
you've been seeing
on our fighting
men, became this

small bronze insigne is another
kind of uniform-the badge of the
honorably disebar«ed veteran.

startled glance and a nod to me, Sally
ignored us, and went on making ice
cream sodas for the people at the foun
tain. "Come on," I said to Helen. "We'll
sit at the fountain and talk to her when
she waits on us." My hand on Helen's
arm felt its trembling.

We perched on stools, and in a min
ute or so Sally came over to stand in
front of us. "Hello, Aunt Jenny," she
said. "Good morning, Mrs. Ruskin."

"Good morning, Sally," Helen said
hurriedly. "My dear, I have to talk to
you. Can you get away for a minute
and come outside?"

Sally shook her head. "I couldn't pos
sibly," she said shortly. "We're terribly
busy this morning."

"But it's importt:nt," poor Helen in
sisted. "It's-it's about Phil." Sally's
pretty face hardened. HHe's going to
leave town-for good, 53-lIy. He says he
has to go somew'lere else and start all
over again."

"I'm sorry," Sally said. "But maybe
he's right. Maybe it would be better.
And anyway, there's nothing I can do
to stop him."

"Dh, there is! If you'd-OJ Helen
broke off, and looked around her. A
dozen people were in. the store, three or
four of them v. ithin hearing distance,
and I saw the struggle between her
desperate need and a life-time of re
serve mirrored in her face. If you were
Helen Ruskin you simply didn't expose
your family difficulties in a public place.
But Helen had never been in a trouble
like this before, and all at once she
made up her mind. She forgot over
hearing ears, and poured out her plea,
her apologies, her regrets. And Sally
listened, stony-faced.

"I see," she said finally. "You didn't
want Phil to marry me. You and his
father did everything you could to keep
us from being· married, and you suc
ceeded. But now-now when Phil's
going to walk out on you, then I'm
good enough, all at once, to be his wife.
No thanks, Mrs. Ruskin. I don't see
things that way."

She started to turn away.
"No, Sally!" Helen cried. "It isn't like

that. Won't you understand? I was
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M Nuff,1 Whole Wheat!
~C~ROI\II

and SP~GHETTI
Serve tasty, appetizing dishes .•.

.rich in food vulue ..• with delicious
Whole Wheat Macaroni end Spaghetti.
Send 52 for six: huge 12·o:t. packages
of ellcb f.o.b. Birmingham. £z:plUS will
be C.O.D.

VULCAN HEALTH FOODS CO
2101·1 Morris Ave•• Birmingham, Ala

Special Quontlty 'rices to Stores
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SHE SHOT a glance at Helen, and
seemed about to speak, but then she

only shook her head.
"It's been pride," I told her. "Nothing

but pride. First his parents were too
proud to let him marry you. Then Phil's
pride was hurt when he thought you'd
given him up to help Oliver. Now your
own pride is making you stubborn and
stiff-necked. What difference does it
make if Phil thinks you made a bargain
with his father? You can lell him you
didn't, can'l you, and let him decide
whether to believe you or not?"

"Jenny's right, SalJy," Helen said
eagerly. "We were too proud-shame
fully proud. But I'm not now. I came
here so you could see that I'm not. Can't
you let by~ones be bygones? You and
Phil can stIll be happy together, if you
only will!"

Sally looked from one of us to the
other, indecisively. My words had
reached her, shaken her-I could tell
that. But still there was the memory of.
how she'd been hurt, the resentment,
the fear of being hurt again. And the
druggist chose that minute to come fuss
ing over from behind the prescription
counter, complaining:

"Sallyl What's going on here? The
store's full of customers and you're
standin8 around doing nothing!"

He didn't wait for her answer, just
turned and hurried back to the other
side of the store. Sally made a helpless
gesture.

HEven if I wanted to come with you,
how could I? I have to stay here-it's
my job, and Mr. Simpson wouldn't ever
forgive me if J-"

1 knew, at that, we had won. I got
off my stool.

"You run along, Sallr'" I said briskly.
HI guess al my age can put a few
strawberry sodas and chocolate sundaes
together. Go on, now-quick, before
Mr. Simpson catches on to what's hap
pening!" I got behind lhe counter and
pushed her toward where Helen was
waiting, and at firsl she resisted but
then suddenly she was running. .(\t the
door she turned and smiled at me
tremulously, half-afraid of the meeting

wrong, and I only want to set things
right again. And as for losing Phil
We've lost him already. We lost him
when you refused to marry him. The
the only way we can keep him for our
son is by sharing him with you. I didn't
realize that before, bul now I do."

"You didn't realize it soon enough,"
Sally said. A look of pain, a lost look,
came into her eyes. "Phil thinks I gave
him up to help my brother. Even if I
tried to see him, he wouldn't have any
thing lo do with me."

"He doesn't blame you for that, Sally!
He told me he didn't, only this morn
ing."

"I don't care whether he blames me
or not. He should know better than to
believe il! But he does believe it-be
cause you told him it was true." Sally
shivered. uI'm sorry-I have a lot to
do this morning. I can't stand here
talking."

Helen glace<! frantically at the clock.
It was twenty-five minutes of eleven,
and the bus terminal was on the other
side of town.

"Sally," I said quietly. She had
started to walk away, but at the sound
of my voice she stopped.

"What, Aunt Jenny?" she said with
out turning around.

"Come back here. Just for a mlnute."
I said, and she slowly obeyed. "Sally,"
I said, "do you know what has been
keeping you and Phil apart, from the
very start?"

Bring Out
That HIDDEN Beauty!

STA-VUNG COSMETICS D... m
3923 N. TRIPPAV( CHICAGO .'·/LlINOIS
SEND rilIAl. SCT $CND LARGe SEr /Oft' ~INIS

O FOR $1.35 OFORS3.00 DRYOQII.yD
Pl..U~ POSlMII: PLUS POSfAGt
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STAEeT__
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Don'r let a poor complexion ruin your
chances for 1011. and romance. Look
lovelier tban ever Rnd have him thrill at
the very sight of you. You can easily
have a fascinating slcio of alluring beauty.
Learn the encbuIIJj"g secret.

SOMETHING NEW /I
Thrilling beauty ••Ion re.~ull!l at home for
a few centa, i1ll-~t('ad of dollar!' a treatment.
This _rnazin&, aucc:eu is thl"-

STA,·YUNG (beauty salon 1 HOME SYSTEM
Thi!t delightful and absolutely different sy~
U"m jl' now a\-ailabl~ for \"ou to prove beyond
all doubt. Three (3) aafe, unified C05meuca
(used torether) (ontainillg rich, costl)' in·
Rr('(lil:ntq, make.' llti~ great sr!llcm remarkably
effective "in ht'lpinK I"educe and prevent
wrinkles and uch ul'ly bl('mi..h 3.!1 black_
head., roU&'hne.., I_rae por.. and blotches
making: your -J.:m a(lpe3t dear, radiant and
.cft .. a moonlit ro .

OUR GUARANTEE
Thi exciting Sta_Youn.. ~}''item lasts many
\\~ Teat it only 7 days and have the jo}'
or inc your hllM...n beaut:r gaining day by
day or ""e "ill n1und vour mo~}·.

SPECIAL OFFER II
By ordering immediately we I!ICnd you with
out co.l. the ramou! Sta-Yun&, beauty
analyai. chart. ",orth man}' dollars. Shows
your JW'riect color acheme ror lips. eye••
roUI_. ~ven your corn: "t perfume. Cfot yours
now and look amarter!t Remember, your
chart i free if )'OU act now I!

DON'T SEND MONEY!! When mailman
brinRIi }'our three ,3 Sta_Yunl cosmeti~
Iull direc:tion'i and free chart. par him only
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DERMATOLOGISTS say the sham
poo a woman uses is vitally im
portant to a healthy scalp and
beautiful, luxuriant hair. They
warn against harsh, cleansing
irritants that may dry the scalp
and cause hair to break off, mak
ing it look thin and shaggy.

A dependable name in shampoo
is PACKER'S! Year after year, it
stands ... a symbol of tried
and-true purity, gentle, thorough
cleansing that leaves hair soft
and fresh, effectively cleansed
with safe medicated ingredients.

For PURITY. SAFETYand ECON
OMY, use PACKER'S Pine Tar
Shampoo and Packer's Olive Oil
Shampoo. A symbol of finer hair
care £01' 75 years. On sale at all
drug, depsl·tment and ten-cent
stores. Get a bottle today f

•

Is ~rour shampoo SAFE~

that was just ahead Qf her yet eager
for it too. I smiled back, and asked two
gaping high-school girls what they
wanted to order.

It was fifteen minutes to eleven by
that time, and Helen and Sally ran
down the street to the car. They didn't
have either the tUne or the breath to
talk much, Sally told me later. They
just jumped into the car and drove as
fast as they could to the bus terminal.
Phil was nowhere to be seen.

"Let's look inside," Helen said.
"Where the buses leave."

They hurried through the little ticket
office and waiting room. The space be
yond was dim and smoky with exhaust
fumes, and at first they thought Phil
wasn't there either. But then they saw
him, standing with his father near the
door of a bus that was being boarded
by other passengers; and they heard
Phil's voice saying, "It's no good, Dad.
I told Mother I was leaving, and_H

At that instant he saw Sally, and
stopped.

She walked slowly toward him.
"Hello, Phil," she said. "Don't go away.
Stay here and marry me."

pHIL'S father made a startled sound,
and Helen went quickly to his side.

uPhil/' she said, "I brought Sally here
so she could say that to you. I want
the two of you to be married." She
glanced up at her husband. "I haven't
talked to your father about it-it's all
my decision. But-I hope he'll back
me up. I hope he'll see, as I do, that we
made a mistake."

Berg's lined face did not change
but it didn't matter, because neither
Sally nor Phil was watching him.

"Last night," Sally said, "you asked·
me if I'd promised your father to break
our engagement, in return for his get
ting Oliver out of jail. I didn't answer
you. I let you go on thinking that was
what happened. But-it didn't happen,
Phil." Her voice was soft and tender.
"I'm telling you the truth. I broke our
engagement because I thought you'd be
happier if you weren't married to me.
That was the only reason."

She was only a foot away from him,
and she stood there, waiting for his
answer. Suddenly he dropped the suit
cases he'd had in his hand, and caught
her close in his arms, lifting her until
her feet barely touched the ground and
pressing his mouth hungrily down on
hers.

Helen put her hand on Berg's sleeve,
and at her touch his lips softened into a
smile. He cleared his throat.

"Phil," he said. "l can see it doesn't
matter much to you now, but I'd like
to have you think a little better of me.
Sally refused my proposition, but I put
in a ~ood word for her brother with the
distnct attorney anyway. I-I had to,
because the boy had convinced me he
was innocent. As a matter of fact," and
for perhaps the only time in his life
Berg Ruskin looked embarrassed, "he'd
convinced the district attorney too...."

Once Sally had told me the kind of
wedding she and Phil would have. "A
big one, with the organ playing and me
in a white dress and veil-" And I'd
thought that her chances of having that
kind of a wedding with Phil at her side
were about as remote as her chances of
flying to the moon. But that's the way
it happened, after all, on a day near
the end of June, when little clouds were
flying across the sky and the trees in
the churchyard were shaking their
leaves gently, like tiny applauding
hands. A perfect June day, it was, a
perfect day for a happy wedding.

Familiar Sign
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AT YOUR
NEWSSTAND

Look for the

On Your

When rich and
over - bearing Tom
Pottle died miser
ably from rattle
fmake bite. nobody
grieved. "Good rid
dance" was the gen·
eral opinion. Then
Hunter Lewis
pointed out that no
snake could have
bitten Tom \\ohere
he was struck ex
cept with human
aid-and that
mellnl murder.
Don'( fail 10 read
this thriller!

Other Bart House Titles
Hollywood My~tery-Laugh·packed mys·
tery thriUer by Ben Hecht.
Bury the Hotchet-By Manning Long. in
whicb murder runs amok on an island.
Design for Dying-About the corpse that
eludes the police. Louis Trimble.
Grand HOlel-A truly great no\'el by a
superb author. Vicki Uaum.

25c

Bart House Books
If your dealer cannot mpply )'OU order
direct from the publi5her, 25c per COP)'.

Addreu: BarrllOlomew HOU5e, Inc.. Dept.
RI1·846, 205 E. 42 51, New Yo,k 17, N. Y.

AT
YOUR
NEWS·
STANO
For vengeance upon his father, who
did not even know of his existence,
young lustin Caryn. journeyed to
England-and amazmg adventure.
A story of vividly colored days, at the
start of the eighteenth ccntury-of
ladics of beauty and charm, men of
wit and courage. Don't miss this ex
citing book-one of Sabatini's great.
est novels!

PUZZLE in PORCELAIN
by Robin Grey

On Your Newsstand
Rafael Sabatini's

THE LION'S SKIN
A Bart House Book
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When maps or bills
or music's torn

What saves the surface
where it's worn?
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YOUNG APPROACH TO LOOKS
By Jeanne Griffin

Many a woman could lop years off
her birthdays and learn to be young
in heart merely by reviewing what
makes a young girl look and seem
young and then doing something about
it. The crux of the matter is the young
girl's approach to living and looks as
Fanny Brice would say. And Fanny
ought to know, for though she was in
the Follies, 1910, Fanny today is youth
fl:ll looking and has a young point of
Vlew.

At 16, a young girl has the urge to be
lovely that too many of us lose later
on. Being attractive is terribly, terribly
important to her. She buys several lip
sticks and shades of powder in small
sizes to try them out and find the ones
that best suit her. She experiments
with her hair. Furthermore, she takes
good care of her hair and is apt to wash
it more often than is absolutely neces
sary to keep it shiny and soft.

The teen-agel' works for beauty
keeps her mind wide open for every
thing that's new. She's the first to try
new shades of polish-almost before
they've hit the cosmetic counters. She
tries new techniques in make-up be
cause she wants to learn.

And she's a shiny thing. When you
see a young girl who really has a boy
or boys on her mind, she's the shiniest
thing on two feet. Her hair gleams,
her eyebrows shine because they're
brushed free of powder. And her eyes
shine to high heaven from enthusiasm,
from the sheer good fun of living, from
.the joy of looking forward to ~,ore fun.
Too little courage, too many I'm too
aIds," too little adventure in her blood
won't steal the sparkle from her eyes
for awhile yet. Her shiny lashes need
little mascara except on special occa
sions but a small amount is always a
"must" for her mother since her eyes
seem to fade a little as time goes on. Re
freshing with eye lotion and a framing
with mascara and a little eyeshadow
carefully applied can aid and abet the
sparkling look that's so appealingly
young. Her lips are shiny too and
there's a luscious roundness to them
that they'll probably lose in time.
That's why the older woman needs a
little more generous outline.

Because of the training she gets in
"gym" class and because her body is
young and full of energy, the young
girl's posture is far better than it will
be if she grows careless. But now she
stands and walks tall and straight and
that looks young. Her head and chest
are carried high. To get the same ef
fect, her mother will probably have
to cultivate that proud young look and
overcome any bosom droop with a bra
that rounds and lifts" She may even
have to supplement what nature gave
her for there's nothing pretty or youth
ful about flat-chested ness. She has en
thusiasm for clothes and often a canny
sense of style. She knows what's
new and is not afraid to try a new
style if it suits her figure and type for
she hasn't acquired the restraints or
imaginary taboos that lead too many
of her elders to the well-grooved rut.

Such enthusiasm is possible till the
day we die providing we think life is
exciting and want to keep it so. But
the trouble is that too few of us care
enough, want or try hard enough. Ob
viously the young approach can't
change the number of our years, says
Fanny Brice, but it can make us look
and feel years younger.
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SD.VERPLATE

Brides know better,
nowadays ...

They know this silver.
plate stays lovelier
longerbecause ie's in
laid at backs ofbowls
and handles of most
used spoons and
focks with twO blocks
of sterling. :52 piece
set 68.::;;0 with chest.

KU PREPARATIONS CO., 522 51h A,enue, Ha" York 11

Early in the moming on rising
..• or lat. ot night before ,.,i....
;"9. a fil,g.,-tio oppl'Colion of
this petal-smOOlh lotion mak..
IoIp imparts an aura of glom.
Ol,lri:ring charm and lov.linus
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o"""FREE SAMPLE"",

THE KURLASH COMPANY, INC.
Rochester. N. Y. ° New York City

Focus attention on your eyes with

KURLASH, the easy eo use eye·

lash curler. Lashes curve up·

ward making eyes appear larger,
brighter and more appealing. Ab

solutely safe to use, as lashes are

curled againse a protective rub

ber Olshion. Available at drug

and dept. stotes. KUlU.ASH... $1.00

ADDRESS .

GOL EN GLINT

EYES

GINNY SIMMS' bewitching hair charmingly
ilIustri'lt6 the exquisiu: beauty possible in hair
of her shade. If )·ou want lovely. lustrous hair,
tben use a rinse made es~cially to bring out
the full beauty of )'our shade. Golden Glint
Hair Rinse offen you these 12 delightful sbade
selections in IOe and 25c sizes:
1.llacll 5. lui Brown •. To,u Blonde
2. 'art! Copper I. Silnr 11. Dark AII!lur.
3. Sable Irown 1. lilian Ilo.de 11. Licht Aublll'1
4. Colden Irow. I. Colden Ilo.de 12. Luslre C1inl
Golden Glint Rinses all contain pure RADIEN
-the modern, scientific hair brightener. See a
Golden Glint color chart at your dealer's show.
ing the effect of the individual rinses on 12 dif·
ferent hair shades. Get a package of Golden
Glint Rinse for your shade and leam what a
miraculous impro\'emcnt a rinse made especially
for )'our particular shade of hair can make.

__ J

for Lovely, Lustrous Hair

"I think Golden

Glint Is wonder

ful in keeping

Ih'e hair in

good

condHion:'

CBS singing Slor. fealured in WOrner Bro$.
"Night cnd Day."

GINNY SIMMS

Golden Glint Co., Seattle 14, \Vash., Box JJ66-C·48
PleaS/! JC1ld color No as listed obo'l/e.

NAME .

~LLUP'[

KURLENE - rich cream to be applied to e>'e·

brows, lashes, and eyelids. Adds glamour and

luseer, aids curling. KURLENE,SO¢_$l.OOlo
•TWISSORS - Scissor handle tweezers, more

convenient - for eyebrow grooming and re

moving unwanted hair. TWISSORS. .SO¢
to PLUS TAX

That Girl J0 !
(Continued from page 27)

"What of it? That's only during
school, and school isn't on again until
next month. She'll be gone by then
-I hope."

Jeep nodded, "But it still means he's
popular. She wants to go everywhere
everyone goes. Obviously Bill does go
everywhere. She wants an escort.
Bill's elected."

Liz gazed at him admiringly. Jeep
didn't look like much, but he was
bright. He was the living example
that looks aren't everything.

"Bill's a goon to let her get away
with it," Jeep continued. "Me, per
sonally, I like girls who wear shoes
that look like shoes, and a dress that
doesn't look like she'd sneaked it out
of her mother's closet."

L IZ glowed. Privately, ever since yes
terday, she'd had her doubts about

her sloppy-Joe shoes and her sweaters
and skirts and dirndls. Of course,
Belinda and Sylvia and the rest of the
crowd wore them, but-well, they'd
become suddenly a little juvenile. And
here was Jeep, who, you'd think, would
no more notice the way a girl looked
than he'd take wings and fly, telling
her he liked her as she was. She was
so pleased that when he began to rock
the float she let him think he'd rolled
her off. When she came up, appro
priately sputtering, Jeep had one final
word to deliver on the subject. "I
betcha," he said, "she finds some way
of getting Bill to take her home.
Alone."

"But how could she?" Liz asked,
climbing on the float again. "Why,
Sylvia's house is closest to the beach."

"Wait," said Jeep, "and see."
Liz waited. And saw. Belinda and

Bill and Jeep and Liz walked as far
as Sylvia's with the two girls. They
were saying goodbye when Josephine
noticed what a lovely day it was
what a lovely day for a walk. "It's a
shame to go inside so soon," she told
them. "I think I'll go on a ways with
you."

Belinda glanced at Liz. "Do:' she
said. "By all means do." Do walk
along with us and have a sunstroke.
Do stop in with us at Carter's for a
coke and get ptomaine. Do trip over
a paving block and break a leg.

Sylvia didn't offer to tag along, and
Josephine didn't urge her. In fact,
Josephine, too, seemed to lose her de
sire for a walk as soon as they reached
Belinda's. She let Bill take her back
to Sylvia's after that.

Liz, with that clarity of perspective
that sisters have, had never thought her
brother perfect. But, on the other
hand, she had never thought he was
such an IS-karat droop, such an abso
lute, bona-fide drip as he was proving
himself to be these days. Any fellow
who would let a girl-especially a girl
like Josephine, she amended hastily
lead him around by the nose, was
well, he was a droop and a drip, that's
all. She went into the house, mourn
ing him as one dead.

The crowd's summer activities were
strictly informal, in the main. They
swam in the mornings, They hWlg
around Carter's in the afternoon, They
gathered at one house or another in
the evening. And in the days that
followed, where the Websters were,
there was that girl Jo. If Belinda or
Liz sat next to Bill in the drugstore
Josephine would wedge her way i~

E8m whl" "amin. _ O-UOnftk. _l'7wh_
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between them, saying she was only
going to stay a sec. When it was time
to go home from somewhere, there was
Josie-on-the-spot. her arm linked in
Bill's.

And Belinda-well, Belinda put up
and shut Up. as Jeep expressed it, but
any amateur volcanist could have taken
one look at her eyes and predicted a
bang-up eruption to come.

One night at Sylvia's the crowd was
alternately listening to and dancing to
records, as they often did, when the
horrid blow fell. Belinda remembered
afterwards, as one always remembers
the smallest details of a major disaster,
that Bill was moving his shoulders,
tapping his foot to the rhythm of one
number that was almost finished, while
she stood by with another record in
her hand, ready to put it on. And Bill
said, "You know, Liz, we ought to have
a big party for Jo at our house before
she goes. We can-"

"But," said Josephine, "I'm not going
home." I'm not going home. The house
is on fire. There's a tidal wave bear
ing down on us. It didn't matter
they were all in the same claS6.

BILL'S foot stopped tapping. His
shoulders went rigid. "Wh-what

did you say?" he inquired, and his voice
had risen a couple of notches.

"I'm not going home-not all year."
Josephine shook back her hair and
favored them all with a sunny, im
partial smile. "Mommy and Daddy are
going to California, and they're going
to let me stay with Sylvia."

Belinda shut the phonograph off, and
in the silence Bill seemed to be having
some small difficulty with his Adam's
apple. He finally got past it with,
"Then you'll be going to school here?
All winter? To Spring City High?"

Josephine shared the lovely news
just with him. "Won't it be fun?
They've been talking about it for a long
time, but they didn't decide until last
week."

Liz and Belinda looked at each other
-that meeting of eyes of theirs had
become chronic. And each knew ex
actly what the other was thinking
that Josephine had known all along that
she might be staying in Spring City
all winter.

Bill was singularly quiet the rest of
the evening, but after the Websters
and Jeep had taken Belinda home, he
groaned aloud.

"Jo's staying. Oh, jeepers! And
school's only a couple of weeks away!"

Liz was sweetly sisterly. l'And
what's wrong with you? She's just
one of the crowd-you said so your
self."

He was too crushed to quell her with
a look. He just shuffled along. From
the other side, Jeep jumped in with
both feet. "But, Bill-gee whiz, I
should think you'd be glad. You go for
her, don't you?"

Bill explained this sort of thing
from the height of his two-rnonths-and_
six-days seniority to Jeep. "A fellow,"
he said, "may like a little change once
in a while. He may like to fool around
with a nev1' girl in the summer. But
Belinda's my girl. When winter
comes-"

"Can Jo be far behind?" murmured
Liz.

"Kids-it's not funny. You gotta help
me out of this. I'm in a terrible spot.
Why, I'm in a real jam. I might even
lose Belinda. You've got to help me!"

A horrid suspicion dawned on Liz.
"Billy Webster, what have you done?"

He avoided her eye. "Nothing. Only
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I told Jo I wished I could take her to
the Freshman Week Dance. It was
perfectly safe-she wasn't going to be
here then. And now she'll be planning
to go to it with me!"

"Just that one dance?" Jeep prodded.
Bill swallowed mightily. ·'Well. I

might have mentioned the football
games and the Thanksgiving party.
Just mentioned them in passing."

"But you've got dates for all that
stuff:' Liz wailed. "Dates with Belinda
-from way back last Spring, when
they were planned."

"That," said Bill succinctly, "is it."
They stumbled along in gloomy

silence until they reached the Websters'
house, when Bill made his last desper
ate attempt. "We'll think of some
thing," he said. Napoleon rallying his
men before Waterloo.

"What d'ya mean, we?" Jeep yelped.
"Leave me out of this," Liz added.
"I thought," said Bill, "you were my

friends." Then, conscious of the obli
gations to society that a handsome and
popular man carries, yet brave withal,
he went into the house.

L IZ had meant it when she told Bill
to leave her out of this. And after

wards she wished with all her heart
that she had stuck by her guns and
had left Bill and his woes strictly alone.
But at the time she couldn't help it
not when a beautiful, neal solution
practically walked up and introduced
itself to her.

It happened the very next morning.
Liz had wakened early and, because it
was too hot to sleep anyway, she slipped
out of the house for a before-breakfast
swim. The sand stretched hot and
empty under the sun, and the water
was like glass; Liz was glad she had
come-for a while. She played as she
swam, turning herself seal-fashion in
the water, swimming on her back and
kicking her legs high. She didn't
realize that she was not alone until
she pulled herself up on the float and
found herself face to face with any
woman's dream.

He was definitely handsome enough
to be a movie star-tall and bronzed,
with long, dark eyelashes that swept
at the corners. His hair was short and
fitted his head like a curly cap, and his
teeth were as 'white as a toothpaste
ad's. And, of all things, he said HI do
believe it's Liz Webster, isn't it? Up
early aren't you, Liz?"

She dug frantically through her
memory and finally emerged with, "Tip
Carter?" vet;.Y uncertainly. It was
years since she'd last seen him. She'd
been in grade school when he went off
to colle~e, and then he'd been in the
war, and just the other day she'd heard
her mother say that he was back, and
going to college again.

He nodded. "There you have it," he
complained. "Nobody knows me any
more, and I don't know anyone. I got
back from summer school last week,
and I've been wandering around like
a Jost soul ever since. You haven't
any unattached friends you'd like to
lend me for a short spell, have you?"

Liz caught her breath at the magnifi
cent simplicity of the plan that leaped
full-blown into her mind. But could
she work it? Was Tip serious, or was
he fooling? Could-?

llI'd ask you to share my lonely lot,"
he was saying politely, "but Mom was
catching me up on the town gossip the
other day and she said you go around
a lot with Jeep Stanley. Of course, I
won't be here after school starts in
the fall, so I wouldn't want to horn in
on anything. I just thought you might
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know some nice girl who likes to •
dance-"

Liz realized that he was just being •
polite about not wanting to come be
tween her and Jeep. What he really •
meant was that she was too young for •
him. But Josephine, now ...

"I know," she said with tremendous
decision, I'just the girl for you. She's •
in my brother's crowd, but she seems •
older, somehow, and sort of--of so-
phisticated, I guess." •

Tip brightened up. l<Fine," he said.
HCan you latch on to her for tonight'? •
We could all go somewhere, to break
the ice. You and Jeep and Bill and his •
girl, I mean, How about the Rustic
Lodge?" He added quickly, "On me, •
of course. I want it to be my party." •

"WONDERFUL," said Liz, in a way •
that made Tip look at her as if she

might have a touch of the sun. She •
stared at the water, dazzling bright, and
felt dazzled herself at the sublime •
rightness of the way things were going.
She could see Jo in Tip's arms, drifting •
around the dance floor at the Rustic --=:~~~:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_:;';;'<;;;;;;:"iN
Lodge. She could see Belinda in Bill's "-
arms. drifting right behind them. In
her new-found bliss she could even see
herself and Jeep, and goodness knows
Jeep's dancing was more like paddling
than drifting. Everything was, to put
it in a word, super. Utterly and defi
nitely super!

It was arranged that they would meet
at the Websters' that night. Bill called
Belinda and Josephine, and they came
over after dinner, Belinda in flowered
cotton, Josephine in pale green shan
tung with a black linen belt and a
boldly-wrought black monogram on
what was definitely beginning to be her
bosom. And the plan was working
Liz could see at a glance that J 0 was
dazzled at the invitation to go dancing
at the Lodge, which was a favorite
spot of the college crowd. Jeep and
Bill even wore coats and ties in honor
of this occasion.

"We'll have a whing-ding:!" Jeep
prophesied in pleasurable antIcipation,
and Liz, while she deplored the ex
pression, heartily concurred in the
sentiment.

"Who is this Tip Carter?" Jo asked,
beating Belinda to the place beside
Bill in the swing by a nose. (ISome_
one from out of town? I don't see why
you didn't ask Peewee. He's a marve
lous dancer. And he always gets his
father's car and-"

Her voice faded, and pop-eyed was
the only proper adjective for her ex
pression, as a long maroon-and-gray
roadster slid to a stop at the curb. As
Tip, undeniably handsome even at that
distance in the dusk, got out, she
touched the ends of her hair-appar
ently to make sure it hadn't risen off
her head in surprise--and moved a
little away from Bill.

Bill glowed with pride and satisfac
tion, and Liz couldn't have been any
prouder of Tip Carter if she'd borne
and raised him. Any moment now,
that Jo would be off their hands for
ever ...

But she counted her triumphs before
they hatched_ Tip beamed at one and
all impartially when introduced-and
then made straight as an arrow for
Belinda! "Well," he said, with as much
satisfaction as if he'd invented her on
the spot, "you've certainly come a long
way since hop-scotch days! Remem
ber the time you skinned your knee and
I rode you home on my bike?"

And there they were, launched off on
a string of reminiscences. He didn't
even see Josephine. The arch glances,
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Apply a ready-to-use
ANTIPHLOGISTINE poultice
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You can'( make par with (be fair sex if

you don't watch your grooming P's and q's.
Shinola will keep your shoes looking nifty.
But more than that-the oily waxes in
Shinola help preserve the leather. It pays (0

KEEP 'EM SHINING WITH SHINOLA.

@; SHINOLA. \VHITE is a cinch to put on,
• ,. yet it's hard to rub off. Swell for all.,
types of white shoes-leather or fabric,
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YOUR SHOES
ARE SHOWING!

the pretty little exclamations tossed
into the conversation-even the mono
gram-were lost on him. Indeed, when
they went out to the car, Tip stowed
Belinda carefully into the seat next to
the wheel, and Josephine might very
well have been relegated to the rwnble
if she hadn't had the presence of mtnd
to mention that the night breeze was
bad for her sinus.

Miserably, Liz squeezed in between
Bill and Jeep, It was all her fault, of
course. She should have described
Josephine to Tip, made it very clear
that she was the girl for him. She
should have just casually dropped into
the conversation this morning the fact
that Belinda was Bill's property.
Even now, if she could just get Tip
alone, maybe she could explain. He'd
understand ...

But before the evening was half over,
she wasn't so sure that Tip would un
derstand and enter into the spirit of
the thing. Tip had danced once with
her, once with Josephine; that was for
politeness. The rest of the time he'd
danced with Belinda, and that, ob
viously, was lor pleasure. When they
weren't dancing they talked-low, mur
murous conversation, mostly, meant
only for each other. It was, Liz
mourned, obviously a case of love at
first sight. The real article, as ad
vertised. The thing you read about in
Dorothy Dix.

EVERY time Josephine tried to get
Tip's attention, Liz felt for once

like rooting for her. And if she had, her
throat would have been raw, because
any disinterested by-stander would
have said that Jo was putting up a
game battle, in there fighting every
round, getting in the punches where
they ought to have counted. But
none of her tricks worked, the way they
had on the high school boys. When
she sat down between Tip and Belinda,
saying that she had something she
simply had to tell them, Tip listened
politely, then stood up and dismissed
her, saying, "Run along now, little one.
Belinda and I have a date on the dance
floor." When the band played a rhumba,
Jo leaned forward and said, "I'm such
a dope about rhumbas, Tip-won't you
show me that step you and Belinda
were doing?" But he didn't bite on
that, either. He simply told her, "Be
lieve me, Josephine, it's the same step
you were doing with Bill. He's a
smooth dancer. It just looks different
when someone else does it."

All in all, it was enough to dis
courage the most case-hardened
schemer, and Liz certainly wasn't that.
She was glad when the evening was
over and Tip took them home. At
least, she thought, that's the end of
that. She had tried and failed, but
it was over, thank goodness. '

She was so wrong . . . when Tip
stopped at the house, he leaned back
and said, "You know, Belinda's lived in
Spring City all her life and she's
never seen the pirate caves down the
river. Suppose we all go out there
tomorrow afternoon-how about it? I
know a good place to eat on the way
back-"

Bill opened his mouth to refuse, and
had to change his mind quickly when
Josephine gushed out a blanket accep
tance. After that, Tip wouldn't let
them back out.

So the next day-Saturday-they
visited the caves and had dinner at a
lovely country inn on the way home,
where the fried chicken almost melted
in Liz' mouth and almost choked her
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going down. On Sunday it happened
all over again. It was Belinda's idea
this time a picnic on the river. To pay
Tip back, she explained, for being so
nice about taking them out. Put that
way. the Websters couldn't very well
refuse. Belinda and Liz brought the
usual sandwiches and tomatoes and
potato salad and deviled eggs, but
Josephine turned up with a whole cold
roast chicken. Liz, remembering how
Tip had said, the night before, that he
loved roast chicken, began to feel al
most sorry for Josephine.

She felt even sorrier for herself, as
the perpetrator of this calamity. And
sorriest of all for Bill, who had begun
to look as if he contemplated taking
himself to a monastery.

MONDAY night, Belinda brought
some dress goOds and a pattern

over to show Liz. Jo was there, too---in
the backyard with the boys, from force
of habit, although she had most obvi
ously renounced all claims on Bill Web
ster. Jeep and Bill were practicing put
ting, under Josephine's eye, and Belinda
and Liz were discussing the merits of
the peplum versus the slim, svelte line
on the front porch, when Tip drove up.
He joined the girls on the porch and
entered into the shopping conversation
as easily as if it had been made to
order for his purpose. "You're lucky,"
he observed, looking at Belinda's ma
terial. "At least you know what you
want and where to go for it. Now me
I've got something extra-special to buy
tomorrow, and I don't know where to
begin to look for it. If some kind young
lady would take me under her wing
for the expedition, I'd take her to
dinner at Dawson's afterwards."

He was looking at Belinda, but it
was Josephine who answered. She had
developed a sort of sixth sense about
Tip-something psychic seemed to take
her by the hand and lead her on the
scene whenever he put in an appear
ance. "I'd love to help you Tip," she
said brightly, if hastily. "What is it
you're shopping for?"

For once, Liz thought she'd maneu
vered him into something he wouldn't
be able to back out of. But just as Jo
seemed to have everything under con
trol for a change, Bill came galloping
around the corner of the house and
seized her arm. "Say, Jo," he shouted
with such fine, boyish enthusiasm that
Liz wished for a frightening moment
that she had death-ray eyes, "you
wanted to see Jeep sink that long putt
-well, he's got it down pat." He
tugged at her arm. "Come on!"

Nothing short of a Quick right to the
jaw could loosen Bill Webster's grip
when he was in the throes of an en
thusias~ he wished. t~ share. Jo,. being
hardly .In the pOSItIon to admmister
one, had to go along with as good
grace as she could muster. They went
off toward the back, looking somewhat
like living statues entitled Dragging
the Slaves to the Market. Tip turned
back to Belinda with a relieved smile.
"As I was saying, if you could meet me
downtown tomorrow about three ..."

Liz and Bill and Jeep sat in a Quiet,
subdued rowan the Websters' porch
swing the following night. All in all
it had been a strange, offkey sort of
day. For one thing, the weather had
turned cool in the mornin~ and there
had been hardly anyone on the beach.
In the afternoon neither Belinda nor
Josephine had turned up at Carter's.
Everything seemed suddenly to have
changed, and summer, with all its fun
and excitement) to have melted Quite
away.
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Nationally Accepted Guide
Latest Rules On Scoring

Dudley Courtenay's book contains the
newest rules on scoring and how to apply
them. Also explains the standardized bids of
the Culbertson and other championship s)'s
tems, including the Blackwood Convention.
Standardised Contract Bridge Complete has
been nationally accepted as an instruction
manual. Used by Contract Bridge groups
everywhere.

Yes-bere is the best Contract Bridge selt
teacher your money can buy. An even bigger
dollar's worth than you thought it was
possible to get, for Standardized Contract
Bridge Complete is not a pocket-sized pam
phlet, but a big, sturdy book, over 7 x 10
inches in size, large readable type on non
glare paper and durably bound for life-time
use. 160 pages of real outstanding value.

Order your copy of this a!Dazinp; book t04
day. Learn how to play Contract Bridge
the right way-experience the thrill of being
an expert. Then tell your friends about it'

and-answer sections for ready reference in
case of disputes.. Absolutely nothing is left
oul. With Standardized Contrad Bridge Com
plete as your guide you need never be at the
mere}' of self-appointed bridge "experts '"

"The Scotts have invited us to join their
regular Friday Night Bridge Club. Our
Standardized Contract Bridge Complete has
certainly done wonders for us socially!"

,-----------------~I Bortholomew HttlJse. Inc .. Dept. RM·846 I
1 205 Eost 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. I
I send me. prepaid, a COpy of Slandardl:ecL Contract II Bridge Complete'. I enclo,se $1.00. I

II Name.. . II (Please print name and address) I
I Addreas. . I
I II CI~y .. .. .. - .. State I._----------------..

COMPLETE

ONLY
$100

(~stage prf'paid)

Siu. 7¥4" Jl lOll,"
160 pG9ItS-poc:hd
with iIIlJstrotions.
Stron9, dlJrobllt
bindin~.

Fully Illustrated-it Shows You
How to Bid-Play-Win

Standardized Contract Bridge Complete is
packed with illustrations. Almost every con
ceivable hand is shown. It shows you how to
bid, the correct follow through) play by play,
how to win. Shows you how to make the
most of every hand, in picture form.
Helpful diagrams are also shown--question-

You Too Can Be Popular
Can Learn To Play A Winning
Game Of Contract Bridge
------just like any Expert
Whether you are a beginner, advanced player
or know nothing at all about Contract Bridge
here is your opportunity to learn all you need
to know about the game-how to play it
the right way-as you've ah...ays wanted to!
Dudley Courtenay, eminent bridge authority,
has written a self-teaching manual different
from any other of its kind. Standardized Con
trad Bridge Complete is not just a dull les
son book, but so simpl}' written, so easy to
understand, its step-b}'-step instructions so
fascinating-anyone can become as experl.

Don't wait another day to
own this amazing Book!
Order your copy TODAY-

"After glancing through it," says Jane, "I
decided it was just what Bob and I nceded
and immediately.got a copy for our own use.
I never realized learning how to play Contract
Bridge the right way could be so fascinating
and easy! Now Bob is just as enthusiastic as
I am., and we haven't spent a single lonely
evening since we learned how Lo pIa)' I"

Plenty of exciting dates now for Jane and Bob
since they've learned to play Contract Bridge!
Yes, Jane and Bob are mighty popular
now and very much in demand [or
bridge parties and olber social func
tions. Not so long ago, however, when
they were newcomers in their commu
nity it looked as though they'd never
hreak into the young married crowd
just ahout everybody played contract
bridge! Jane's game was barely pass
ing and Bob wasn't even interested in
cards. It looked hopeless. Then one
day Jane noticed a copy of Dudley
Courtenay's Standardized Contract
Bridge Complete at a friend's home-
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Bill's foot jabbed ferociously at the
porch floor and set the ,iwing into a
restless creaking. "Jeepers, it's dead
around here," he complained. "1 wish
something would happen."

"Huh" said. Jeep. "Something's
gonna-'here comes Josephine."

As she turned into their walk, it
struck Liz that J 0 was rather more
dressy than usual. She had a soft white
coat over a vivid dress Liz hadn't seen
before, and there were bands of pears
on black velvet at her wrist and throat.
And as she mounted the steps she pro
tested, "Honestly! Aren't you ready
yet?"

"Ready for what?" asked Bill, in a
tone which indicated that in this
moment of sorrow, he was ready for
anything.

Jo's eyes were innocent, her tone
only mildly chiding. "Why. ready to
go to Dawson's, of course! I thought
we were going tonight-"

For a second, Bill just looked at her.
Then he said, very slowly, as if ad
dressing one not quite bright, "Nobody
said anything about any such thing.
How'd you get that idea-just because
Tip and Belinda are out there?"

L IZ caught her breath. It was the
closest Bill had ever come to arguing

with Josephine, and she didn't even
need her woman's intuition to be able
to predict the winner. Josephine had
a way of putting things so that there
could be no argument. True to form,
she sidestepped this one neatly. "Why,
Bill Webster," she exclaimed, her eyes
wide and full of unmerited injury. "Of
course not! I just thought, since we've
only been dancing once to a real
orchestra, and that was the night Tip
took us to the Lodge-well, I guess I
just took it for granted that we'd be
going to Dawson's tonight. That we'd
make it a party. I mean-"

It was a work of art, Liz mused, how
Jo could put the other person in the
wrong. He~ she was, as much as tell
ing Bill he was a nickel-nurser, that
he'd been very slow with the buck in
showing her a good time. He was al
ready visibly squirming. He couldn't
very well say, now, that Dawson's was
too expensive-which it was. Expen
sive and beautiful-a summer hotel lo
cated on a lake several miles out of
town. He made the first feeble protest
that came to his mind, "You have to go
formal," knowing in advance that it
would be refuted. .

"Only on weekends," said Jo, with
the air of cl'ne who had all information
on all forms of night life at her finger
tips. "That's what their ads say."

Jeep put in helpfully, "We can't get
there without a car."

"We can take the bus," said Jo. A
good sport, J 0 !

Bill slid his hands into his pockets
and telegraphed a question to Jeep.
He wanted to be where Tip and Belinda
were as much as Josephine did; Liz ;felt
that he was almost glad Jo had given
him an excuse.

Jeep backed away a step, and his
voice was an alarmed squeak. "No
sir, Bill Webster. No you don't! I'm
saving that money for a movie
camera-"

"Look, Jeep. I'll give you half my
allowance every week---every single,
solitary week-if you'll just loan it to
me-"

Jeep could never hold out against
Bill, but he tried-for time-wasting
minutes. More time passed while they
all, except Josephine, changed clothes,
and then there was a good wait at the

,



-do you think of that as.. just a ~ord1
You shouldn't, because it's people: men,
women, babies, millions of them all over
the world, who will starve this winter un·
less we can somehow help them. People
like the family next door-\ike your own·
family, except that they're desperately,
dangerously hungry. Remember that, and
you'll remember that your family, and
the family next door, must conserve and
send food if these starving millions are
to have their chance to live,

bus stop. All in all, it was after ten
when they reached Dawson's. "Have
to turn right around and go back,"
grumbled Jeep. "Besides, we prob'ly
won't get a table."

He was a good prophet. Inside, the
crowd waiting at the diningroom doors
stretched half way across the lobby.
But Josephine slid through the mob
with the ease of an eel through water,
and the others, perforce, trailed along,
until they were stopped at the dance
floor by a red velvet rope and the
guardian of same. "Have you," he in
quired in the manner of one unused
to addressing the lower classes, "a reser
vation?"

The trip home might have started
then and there if Tip and Belinda
hadn't come dancing by.

I
l

ENI

"you see," Belinda said, "Tip is en-
gaged to a girl in the East~a girl he

met overseas, where she was with the
R~d Cross. That's why he likes being
WIth me. I mean, he says I look a
little like her and I act a lot like her.
That's Why he wanted. me to help him
pick out this ring. He was sure that
anything I liked, she'd like, too. And
just now, out by the car, he slipped
it to me and said maybe I ought to
show you, and-and end the awful
agony." She giggled, and was Belinda
again-no longer a woman with a
secret,

Liz felt limp all over. Hastily she
stripped off the bridal white with
which her mind's eye had clothed
Belinda, and threw the· big bWlch of
calla lilies into the trash basket. She
breathed again.

The waiter was back, impatient this
time. Belinda smiled up at him, and
then around at the gang. "Order any
thing you want, kids,"' she said. "Tip
says the party's on him-sort of an
engagement party."

Bill studied the menu. His eye
caught, wavered, and rejected breast
of guinea hen under glass and black
cherries flambe.

"I'll have a coke," he said, hoarsely.
"Tip wants us to stay and dance."

Belinda went on. HHe says he'll c:lll
our parents from town and tell 'em
we're safe with him, and that he wants
to make it a party." She \V"aS silent for
a moment. "It-Bill, it was swell of you,
when Joe got sick, to offer-I mean-

Bill, they're play
ing a rhumba. You
rhumba so much
better than any
one I know!"

Liz was terribly
f 0 n d of every
body, right then.
And terribly
proud of Bill. He
looked so happy
when he got up to
dance, and so dig
nified, sort of. Al
most courtly. AI
m 0 s t-well, al
most grown-up.

evening for Belinda and Tip.
But Tip managed the slapping down

verbally and effectively. "It's all right,
Bill. I'll take her and drop her at her
door and be right back. Won't take
me long to get rid of her. Belinda, if
you'll get her coat-"

Belinda rose quickly, and the three
of them left. "Women are wonderful,"
Jeep mused. "Big and wonderful! She
finally got her hands on Tip."

"Much good it'll do her." Bill spoke
tightly. "He likes Belinda,"

"Huh, that doesn't matter to Jose
phine. Just makes the game more in
teresting."

Liz knew, then, why she disliked
Josephine so much. Maybe she'd
known all along, witltout realizing, but
Jeep had put it into words. It was be
cause Jo played games. Before she'd
come along all of their relationships
had been friendly and casual and
happy; Jo had made a game of them
a sharply competitive game.

Belinda came back to the table, still
smiling her little, secret smile. "Do
you want to see what Tip bought to
day?" she asked, sitting down. And
she reached into her bag and drew
out a little white box. And then a
diamond was sparkling on her finger.

Liz felt a cold chill sneak down her
spine. Oh, no I It was awful, awful,
awful!

MAF

BELINDA looked surprised to see
them;'Tip didn't. "Having trouble?"

he asked. "You can have our table. It's
a fouT-and we're leaving very soon.
They can pull up a couple of extra
chairs till then."

Bill turned an unbecoming beet
juice color and started to protest, but
once more J a led the way and they had
to play follow the leader. She smiled
and thanked Tip and stepped across
the room as the waiter let down the
rope, and somehow managed to get Tip
out on the dance floor while another
waiter was still scouting for extra
chairs.

Then they were seated, and stiff,
glossy menus were shoved into their
hands. Bill didn't glance at his-he
was looking at Belinda. And Belinda
was lovely to look at, in her soft white
dress, her hair a shining mass on her
shoulclers. And on her lips there was
a demure, secret little smile.

Jeep studied the menu-and its
prices. My movie camera! his heart
cried out, but his lips only said, "I'll
have a coke."

"I'll have-" Liz began, and then she
stopped, her eyes following Belinda's.
Belinda was staring at the dance floor.
Tip and Josephine were coming toward
them, not dancing-in fact, Tip was
half-carrying Jo.

"Josephine's ill," he said as he
reached the table, "and I'm going to
drive her home. Have you her coat
check, Bill?"

Bill's hand went automatically to his
pocket. Then he looked at Belinda, and
at Tip, and his jaw set firmly. He got
to his feet. "I:ll take her," he said
"if you'll give me the keys to your
car, Tip-"

Josephine jerked upright, then sank
limply back on Tip's arm. But there
was nothing limp about her voice, and
her eyes flashed indignantly. "You will
not, Bill Webster. It's Tip's car, and
no one likes anyone else to drive his
car, let alone a mere boy. You're just
being jealous and possessive, the way
you've been ever since I met you. At
my elbow every
minute. I can't
even dance with
someone without
you cutting in-"

Liz with great
effort quelled her
rig h teo u sand
laudable desire to
slap J 0 s e phi ne
down. She knew
what Bill was try
ing to do: he real
ized that Jo wasn't
really sick, and he
was trying not to
let her spoil the
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-wi.thReligious.Christmas Hu~
rnorous,.·Pen·a·Lioo"Correspond·
enceNotes.EverydayAs50rtments
and Wrappings. Write today for

SAMPLES on Approval.

~ GREETINGS CO.
147 EssexSt..Dept.23-T, Bostoa 11. Mass.
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ow your natural style sense can earn mOl .ey for you
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CITY__

AU 1lRF.~'1 llIZE'- _

o Check h~re If intere'lted In full-time job as
County Supervisor or Branch Malinger.
Letter attached gh'e" "'emU". about m)'~elf•

ADDRI':.'1~L _

vVe have future need for several County
SuperviSors and Branch Managers. Naturally,
these positions pay even greater earnings.
Please state your qualifications, if you are in
terested in this important work.

WE ll';\'ITE YOU TO SEND THE COUPON, but
only if you're sincerely interested. If possible,
attach a letter telling ahout yoursel!. You
will then receive a Style Brochure, giving all
necessary details, without any obligation on
your part. After careful consideration, you
can decide whether or not to fill out your
final application. II you so decide, you'll be
well on the road to personal finanCial jnde~

pendence.

FASHION FROCKS, INC.

nESK 32°39 CINCINNATi 25, OHIO

Our 38th Year ill Busitless

1. You are an ambitiolls woman - married or
Single - with or without experience....

2. You are willing to work regularly-either part
time or full time....

3. You want to put your own "flair for style" on
a paying basis....

4. You would like the chance to eam a steady
profitable income....

S. You would like YOllr own handsome wardrobe
supplied FREE I

FASHION FROCKS, Inc,. MAKES YOU AN OFFER!
If you can truthfully answer "Yes" to all five
of the above qualifications ... you are indted
to act as sales Representative in your commu
nity! Your working schedule can fit your own
convenience, with the chance to earn up to
$25.00 per week, like many other successlul
representatives.

1£ )'ou accept this offer to become a Fash
ion Frocks representative, it will be almost
like setting yourself up in a dress business of
your own-without the headaches of carrying
stock or "owning your own business"-and
with an excellent chance of earning a 'teady
income.

SUPERVISORY JOBS OPEN

-

NAMF.'- _

'" h
I wnut more Information about your oWer.
Please l:iend details by mall. This does not
obligate me JlI ully WRy.

smartly dressed - and still stay within their
budgets! Fashion Frocks cover a wide range
of fabrics, including beautiful rayon crepesJ

sleek spun rayons, soft woolens, color~fast

cottons. Also, a wide choice of shades from
luscious pastels and smart dark colors, to gay
prints, polka dots and stripes. You will offer
magnificent styles to every woman from a
teen-age girl to a size 50 woman.

YOU CAN QUALIFY IF •••

AKOTHEl\ CHEAT ADVANTACE you have is in
being able to olIer your customers plenty of
time in ,vhich to make their selections! You
know how yOIl hate to be "rushed" by an im~

patient sales person in the average crowded
~lorel YOUI" Cllstomers will make their choice
in the comfort of their own homes, away from
hustling crowds. (We do all delivering and
collecting, so yot! need not waste time on
irksome detail.) And you will have the satis
faction of knowing that you're giving your
clients good quality at reasonable prices!

Jt won't take long, either, for your custom
ers to realize thal Ihrollgh you they can be

•

Other women can't resist asking a smartly
dressed woman about her clothes. And you
can be smartly dressed all year round-with
out cost to you-if yOll become a Fashion
Frocks producer. Your friends and relatives
will want to order FashiOn Frocks through
YOII, when they see your own handsome
wardrobe.

!\aturally, you wiII not want to limit your
sales just to a close circle of friends-for that
means limiting your earnings. too. So, every
season, as new Fashion Frocks designs are re~

leased, you can take your style cards and
rich~lookingcloth samples to visit other pros
pective customers. Thus you will build a
group 01 loyal buyers who wUllook to you to
keep them informed on style news ... and
to keep them supplied with distinctive Fash
ion Frocks designs!

WHY WOMEN WILL WANT TO BUY THROUGH YOU

\
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The dresse..'l illustrated nre typlcnl Fn.!ihlon
rrock;r. Ile...lgned by lending New York lluthorl
lies. alld 1ll3de by skilled Clo~inllntl crarl9
men. Prlce~ range (rom ".98 to 114.98.

WHY YOU RECEIVE LOVELY DRESSES TO WEAR
\'!ait till you see yourself in these exciting
Fashion Frocks styles! Then you'll know why
it's good business for us to offer you a person
al wardrobe as a bonus. It's simple logic.

You admire c1oth~s-goodclothes. You have
a Bair for style-attractive dresses and suits.
But have you ever seriously thought of using
your natural style sense to make money for
you"? That opportunity is now offered to you.
You are invited to become a well-paid Sales
Representative for F ASIlION FROCKS, INC.

YOUR EARNING POWER DEPENDS ON YOU!
If you're looking lor a "get-rich-quick"
scheme, this message is not intended for you!
We do not promise to make you a millionaire
overnight. No sound business venture will
do that. \Vhat \\'e do promise is an oppor
tunity for intelligent, ambitious women to
build up a steady income through the sale of
smart, originally-designed clothes. Your work
will consist of taking orders for Fashion
Frocks and collecting cash commissions for
doing so.

The money you earn will be in direct pro~

portion to the regularity with which you
work. You need not work full time, but you
should work 'regularly if you want to make

.", good money. But can you think of any pleas
anter way to earn money than showing and
handling 100"ely styles, with working hours
to fit your personal schedule ... and with
your own stunning Fashion Frocks clothes as
an extra bonus!
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THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS



This file including all text and images are from scans of a private
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research
purposes. This file may be freely distributed. but not sold on ebay
or on any commercial sites. catalogs. booths or kiosks. either as reprints
or by electronic methods. This file may be downloaded without charge
from the Radio Researchers Group website at http://www.otrr.org/

Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related
information.


